
 

ASCE Michigan Section 530 W. Ionia St., Ste. D Lansing, MI 48933 
(P)517.332.2066 (F)517.332.4333 sections.asce.org/michigan
   

History & Heritage Committee            April 19, 2019 
Jennifer Lawrence 
1801 Alexander Bell Drive 
Reston, VA 20191-4400 
 
Dear Jennifer, 
On behalf of the Michigan Section of ASCE, it is with great pleasure we provide this nomination package for 
the Portage Lake Bridge to be recognized as an ASCE National Historic Civil Engineering Landmark. This lift 
bridge is historically and technologically significant to not only Michigan’s Upper Peninsula but also to the 
United States as a whole. 
 After over a decade of effort to get the project started, the construction of the Portage Lake Bridge 
had a chilly start on December 18, 1957. From there it took just over two years to complete with year-round 
construction through the Keweenaw’s harsh winters which average over 200 inches of snow a year.  
 The design of the lift bridge had the unique challenge of accommodating the many different 
transportation modes that converge in Houghton and Hancock on either side of the Portage Canal: 
automobile, rail, and water vessels. To accomplish this, a double deck lift design was chosen with the unique 
ability to be used in an intermediate raised position. While the top and bottom lift span decks were primarily 
designed to carry vehicle and rail traffic respectively, the lower deck could also carry vehicles when raised to 
street level and provide a higher clearance of 35 feet for the waterway. New to lift bridge design, this 
multimodal lower deck required innovative engineering solutions: a multi-use deck surface and movable 
intermediate bridge seats. In designing the Portage Lake Bridge to carry heavy loads on both decks 
concurrently, the lift bridge had the heaviest lift span in the world at 4,584,000 pounds and spanning 260 
feet.  

Though some of the bridge’s innovations may be in use around the nation today, the original purpose 
for its construction was to serve the nation economically by allowing the efficient transportation of the 
billions of pounds of copper mined from the northern region of the Keweenaw Peninsula. This region, cut off 
from the rest of the country by the canal, provided the nation with pure, native copper which was used in 
most every technological advancement through the mid-1800s to mid-1900s. Today, the lift bridge remains 
the only land crossing over the Portage Canal for all of the Keweenaw to cross, seeing an Average Daily Traffic 
of over 25,000. 

This nomination of the Portage Lake Bridge was compiled through the extensive efforts of Michigan 
Technological University graduate students Michael Prast and Emma Beachy with the help of Dr. Tess 
Ahlborn. The Michigan Department of Transportation is the owner of the bridge and is represented by 
Bradley Wagner in support of this nomination. The ASCE Michigan chapter recognizes the advancements and 
contributions of this bridge has made to our profession, and as such, have awarded the Portage Lake Bridge 
with the 2019 ASCE MI State Historic Landmark of the Year award. 

Thank you for your consideration of the Portage Lake Bridge as an ASCE National Historic Civil 
Engineering Landmark. We look forward to your favorable response. 
 
Sincerely,  

 
Christopher Owen, P.E. 
President, ASCE Michigan Section 
Email: Christopher.Owen@ads-pipe.com 
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Historic Civil Engineering Landmark Nomination 
This form may be printed. Please submit one copy for each committee member of all materials relating to 
the nomination. If more space is required to provide full response, please include additional documentation. 

To:History & Heritage Committee 
ATTN: Jennifer Lawrence 
1801 Alexander Bell Drive 
Reston, VA 20191-4400 

Date:  ASCE Section:  

This is to nominate the following for designation as a Historic Landmark (circle one): 

National or Local/State: Portage Lake Bridge

Previously nominated for National: Yes No; If Yes, when 

Located at: Houghton and Hancock County: Houghton State: Michigan 

The latitude and longitude to the nearest minute (or U.T.M. coordinates). Attach detailed local and 

vicinity maps that show access from a major city or the interstate: 47° 7' 26", - 88° 34' 27" See Section 1 
(attached). 

The proposed landmark’s owner: Michigan Department of Transportation 

In support of this nomination the following information must be provided: 

1. Date of construction (and other significant dates):

See Section 1 (attached). 

2. Names of key civil engineer and other professionals associated with project: 

See Section 2 (attached). 

3. Historic (national or local) significance of this landmark

See Section 3 (attached). 

4. Comparable or similar projects, both in the United States and other countries.(Provide name,
location, dates, short description of each project)

See Section 4 (attached). 

5. Unique features or characteristics which set this proposed landmark apart from other civil
engineering projects, including those in #4 above.

See Section 5 (attached). 

6. Contribution which this structure or project made toward the development of: (1) the civil
engineering profession; (2) the nation or a large region thereof (part 2 is necessary for an NHCEL).

See Section 6 (attached.) 

4/26/19 Michigan



7. A list of published references concerning this nomination.

See Section 7 (attached). 

8. A list of additional documentation in support of this nomination. (Please list all enclosed documents,
publications, photographs, and supporting historical evidence. Digital images and one 5” x 7” black
& white glossy photo are required for publicity and presentation purposes.)

See Section 8 (attached). 

9. The recommended citation for HHC consideration.

See Section 9 (attached). 

10. A statement of the owner’s support of the nomination.

See Section 10 (attached). 

If this nomination is approved for designation as a National Historic Civil Engineering Landmark by the 
Board of Direction of ASCE, we understand that the Section will have the major responsibility for the 
public presentation ceremony of the plaque and for plaque maintenance. 

Chairman, Section History & Heritage Committee: 

Section Secretary: 

Section President: 

*Note: For State Historic Civil Engineering Landmark designation, the other Section presidents from the
state should sign the nomination form or concur with the nomination in writing. If all Sections affected by
the nomination agree on dedicating this landmark, the nominating Section should inform the HHC of
their decision and send one (1) copy of the nomination package to the staff contact for the HHC

Note: Designation by ASCE as a National Historic Civil Engineering Landmark carries no legal 
commitment on the part of ASCE, the owner or the governmental jurisdiction in which it is located. 

Melinda Bacon, PE

Brad Ewart, PE

Chris Owen, PE

Apr 29 2019 9:21 AM



 

SECTION 1 

Date of construction and other significant dates: 
  

 
 
 
  

The Portage Lake crossing has a long history and many bridges have served the surrounding 
communities. This junction was and remains the only land crossing to the northern Keweenaw 
Peninsula and the infrastructure used for it has gone from ferries to swing bridges to the present 
lift bridge (see Figure 1.1 for location). The Portage Lake Bridge, also locally called the Portage Lake 
Lift Bridge, Portage Lift Bridge, or Houghton-Hancock Lift Bridge [1-13], took just over two years to 
complete, starting on Dec. 18, 1957 and opening to traffic on Dec. 20, 1959. In this time, the 
contractors set the foundations, erected the steel superstructure, and floated the lift span into place, 
all while allowing full operation of the existing swing bridge just a few feet away. The lift bridge is 
the centerpiece of the region and historically significant to the nation.  
 

To understand the significance of the lift bridge, it is important to recognize the different 
crossing designs used prior to the current bridge’s construction between the two cities of Houghton 
and Hancock, MI. The timeline attached to this section highlights the major events in the Portage 
Lake Bridge’s history. The timeline starts with the early forms of crossing infrastructure to 
establish historical context for the lift bridge and then begins describing the lift bridge’s 
construction. Major events in the lift bridge’s life are outlined up to its most recent rehabilitation. 

 
The official “MDOT Construction History of the Houghton-Hancock Lift Bridge” is included 

in this section as reference 1-12 (document attached in Section 8). While it does not provide a lot of 
specific dates, it details the different procedures along with any issues that came up during 
construction. L. H. Gilroy, one of the original MDOT project engineers, took many of the pictures 
included in this report. John Michels, the last of the original MDOT project engineers to work on the 
lift bridge, compiled the document upon completion of construction and provided it for this 
nomination in February, 2019. Al Anderson, a current MDOT Engineer, also provided a hand-
written timeline by John Michels (see reference 1-11.)  
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State of Michigan 

 
Keweenaw Peninsula 

Figure 1.1: Location of the Portage Lake Bridge 

 
 

Houghton 

Hancock 

47° 7' 26", - 88° 34' 27" 
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[1-28] Hayhow, Elizabeth (Sept 29, 1982). “Soo Line Trainmen Bid Adieu,” Photograph. Daily  

Mining Gazette. Page 1. Microfilm Collection, MTA & CCHC. 
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Key: 
MTA & CCHC = Michigan Tech Archives & Copper Country Historical Collections 
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and Hancock. Grand Marshal is Tom 

D’Arcy (See Section 2) [29] 



 

SECTION 2 

Names of key civil engineers and other professionals 
associated with the Portage Lake Bridge: 
  
 

  
By the 1950s most people agreed that the old steel swing bridge was inadequate for the 
transportation needs of the region calling it “unreasonably obstructive” [2-1], but getting it 
replaced would not be easy. To replace the bridge, significant support needed to be voiced, 
paperwork filed, funding secured, a design created, and finally the construction undertaken. Since 
the 1940s, talks of a new bridge being built across the Portage Canal existed [2-2] but plans were 
not approved until 1957 when construction started. Though many people worked on the 
construction of the Portage Lake Bridge, a few groups and people championed the long and arduous 
process. Those who worked for various government entities and the private consultants came 
together to create a truly unique bridge.  
 

A case made for the replacement of the existing swing bridge started at the county level 
with Carl Winkler, the Houghton County Road Commissioner from 1930 to 1964 [2-3]. He identified 
the massive shortcomings of the existing bridge and spearheaded the process to get the swing 
bridge replaced. Winkler was in constant contact with state highway officials, congressmen, and the 
Army Corps. Of Engineers and was often frustrated with the slow speed at which the process 
moved. Winkler vocalized this frustration that his concerns were not being taken seriously [2-4] in 
a letter to Charles Ziegler, the State Highway Commissioner from 1943 to 1957 [2-5], reporting a 
near collision of a freighter into the swing bridge, ending the letter with “Kindly pin this letter on 
the office wall so you can read the ‘I told you so’ when luck is lacking” [2-6]. The County 
Commissioner wrote many letters and testimonies and spoke at most all public hearings. Winkler’s 
work was in an attempt to get upper level officials on his side and convince them that the existing 
swing bridge needed to be replaced with a better design because it was no longer functional as 
intended and even dangerous. One of the top officials that Winkler won support of was John B. 
Bennett, the Michigan Representative in Congress from 1947 to 1964 [2-7]. Bennett helped to push 
Winkler’s paperwork through on the governmental side of the process. Without the tireless efforts 
of Carl Winkler, the lift bridge would likely not exist today.  
 

One individual that Winkler was in constant contact with was Charles Ziegler. Ziegler 
recognized some of the deficiencies of the swing bridge but felt it would be better to just build 
another bridge at another location to solely take vehicles or rail. This would mean the existing 
swing bridge would not need to open and close as often and would lessen delays. Later convinced 
by Winkler and others, Ziegler eventually agreed that a replacement bridge in the existing location 
would be better to serve the cities of Houghton and Hancock. Ziegler was also the government 
official who signed off on all the lift bridge plans although shortly after construction began, John C. 
Mackie took over as the State Highway Commissioner (1957-1964) [2-8].  
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It was necessary in order to obtain funding for the bridge, to prove that the existing swing 
bridge was a hazard to navigation. Explaining the potential funding source, Assistant Chief of 
Engineers told Bennett that “the Bridge Alteration Act of 21 June 1940, Public Law 647, 76 
Congress, provides that no Bridge shall at any time unreasonably obstruct the free navigation of any 
navigable waters of the United States” [2-9]. Tasked by the Chief of Engineers with compiling a 
report of the concerns and conditions of the bridge, Colonel George Kumpe of the U.S. Army Corps. 
Of Engineers met with Carl Winkler, state highway officials, railroad officials, and the Lake Carriers 
Association to note their concerns with the swing bridge. The federal bridge alteration funding 
could only be secured if the Secretary of the Army determined that it was an obstruction to 
waterway navigation (highway traffic was less important of an inadequacy) [2-9], making the 
meetings and testimonies of the Lake Carriers Association crucial. After one and a half years of 
evaluation and backlog, the Corps of Engineers denied the first case report to replace the swing 
bridge. However, in an effort to persuade the Secretary of the Army, Robert T. Stevens, and his Chief 
of Engineers, Samuel D. Sturgis, otherwise, Winkler along with Congressman Bennett met with the 
Army Corps of Engineers officials personally to try and change their minds and this time succeeded 
[2-9]. Other people who worked on the negotiations for the Portage Lake Lift Bridge following the 
initial investigation are included in reference 2-10. 
 

With the approval and funding secured for a new bridge, the government hired Hazelet & 
Erdal Consulting Engineers out of Chicago, IL to design the lift bridge. The company was chosen to 
tackle the challenge of creating a unique bridge to handle many transportation modes in one small 
location because they specialized in movable bridges. The project was broken up into a few 
different teams: the railroad approaches and main truss span, the foundations, and the two towers. 
One of the young structural engineers of the project, Tom D’Arcy (now retired), worked on the 
structural design of the rail line approaches as well as parts of the main lift span. In a document 
included in this section, he shared some of his experiences working on the project and interesting 
facts as he remembers them [2-11]. Hazelet & Erdal consulted on the design for a little over a year 
before bidding and construction began. 
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Figure 2.1: MDOT crew [2-19] 

An atypical winter start to construction began on December 18, 1957 with the caisson 
foundations. The government hired the Al Johnson Construction Company, based out of 
Minneapolis, as the general contractor and to construct the substructure and approaches [2-12]. 
The American Bridge Company (part of U. S. Steel, Detroit) completed all of the steel superstructure 
erection while Bethlehem Steel Company supplied the steel [2-12]. The Michigan Department of 
Transportation (MDOT) managed the project and had three different head engineers overseeing it 
over the course of construction. All three of the engineers were Michigan Technological University 
graduates: L. H. (Tony) Gilroy, Thomas Wiseman, and John Michels. John Michels, currently 91 and 
retired, was the last engineer to join the project and took over as lead project engineer after the 
caissons were finished in 1959. He still has an excellent recollection of the project and recorded 
detailed notes and construction records and collected newspaper articles relevant to the project. He 
provided some of these notes and documents for this nomination as well as participate in a phone 
interview about his time working on the bridge [2-13, 2-14, 2-15]. John’s role in the project was to 
oversee the construction operations and field any engineering problems that might arise. He took 
part in the general inspection of the bridge as well, recalling how every rivet that was put in needed 
to be tested to ensure it was secure. John also pointed out that one of the concrete plant workers 
from the project, Bruce Deter, filmed various parts of the construction in his free time. These tapes 
were compiled into the Keweenaw Crossing video that preserves the history of the Lift Bridge 
construction process through visual media [2-16, 2-17]. Some of the MDOT crew including John 
Michels and John C. Mackie are shown in Figure 2.1 above. 
 

More recently, the lift bridge underwent a massive rehabilitation project. This project was 
one of the first major renovations of the structure since its construction; designed to extend the life 
another 50 years. This project was led by Al Anderson, an MDOT engineer out of the Superior 
Region, Ishpeming Transportation Service Center (TSC). He was very helpful in collecting 
information for this nomination and provided a lot of information that the state had on both the 
original construction and the recent rehabilitation.  
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SECTION 3 

National and local historic significance of the Portage Lake 
Bridge: 
  

 
  

It is necessary to know the history of why the Portage Lake Bridge is there to understand the 
importance of the bridge to the local region and nation. The region is rich with native copper 
deposits and had an influx of mining operations throughout the Keweenaw Peninsula, leading to the 
nation’s first mining boom in the mid-1840s. However, a narrow waterway, the Portage Canal, cut 
most of these mines off from the rest of the state and nation. To get copper to the rest of the nation, 
a crossing needed to accommodate both automobile and rail traffic while not restricting the marine 
traffic in the waterway as seen in Figure 1.1. Though two separate swing bridges served this 
purpose in the earlier years of the mining industry, they quickly outlived their effectiveness and a 
new bridge type was required to optimize efficiency for shared vehicle and rail traffic supporting a 
booming copper industry.  
 

 
 
 
The Keweenaw Peninsula is rich in many different minerals deposits including silver and 

nickel but copper is by far the most abundant. The copper in this region, called native copper, is 
very desirable because it is pure copper, often found in solid masses, and very rare even in 
comparison to other copper deposits [3-1]. Figure 3.1 shows a mass of copper being separated from 

Figure 3.1: Breaking of mass copper underground [3-15] 
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the surrounding rock. Though Native Americans mined the copper for thousands of years prior to 
European settlement in the Midwest, the mining boom did not start until Douglass Houghton (the 
city of Houghton’s namesake and the state of Michigan’s first geologist) returned from his 1830s 
and 40s expeditions with reports of massive copper deposits in the region [3-2].  
 

Copper has always been a useful material with numerous beneficial properties and 
applications. However, it was not until Houghton’s report that interest was sparked in the mining 
the mineral. This increased mining interest came at a time when the use of copper was becoming 
even more important in emerging technologies. Around the time the first mining companies started 
setting up operations in the Keweenaw Peninsula (mid 1800s), the telegraph was proven useful and 
the desire to spread communications across the country grew. This communication line originally 
used copper wiring. In 1848 alone, the Upper Peninsula of Michigan produced “one million pounds 
of copper, 92 percent of U.S. copper production” [3-3] and remained the nation’s largest copper 
producer into the late 1800s. As Thomas Edison was developing some of the nation’s most 
influential inventions in the late 1800s, Keweenaw copper production was peaking. This correlation 
is no coincidence. “The phenomenal growth of the copper industry at that time was due to the rapid 
and increasing demand because of the telephone, electric light, electric motor, most of his basic 
inventions” [3-4]. Some of the first electric copper wire is shown in Figure 3.2. To transport this 
massive volume of copper across the Portage Lake, swing bridges (built at different times- see 
Section 1) were constructed across the Portage Canal to carry both rail and automotive traffic.  

 

 
 

 
 
In the early 1900s, though copper demand was wavering, World War I brought a spike of 

interest back to the region. Copper was “used in most every weapon, vehicle, and piece of 
equipment used on the battlefield” [3-5]. Although no longer the leading producer of copper by 
quantity (having been surpassed by mines in the Arizona region), the Keweenaw was still the 
leader in quality of copper, producing the highest purity of ore. A few years later, the Great 
Depression caused mines to close, although World War II boosted the industry again. Some of the 
closed mines reopened once again to help supply the nation with the precious mineral. Even with 
declines in production due to a decrease in demand and rising costs of mining so deep (many shafts 
ran a mile or more underground) at the time of the lift bridge’s construction in 1959, there was still 
enough industry on the north side of the canal to require a more optimized crossing. The larger 

Figure 3.2: Copper wire covered with asphalt that was part of the first underground electrical 
system [3-16] 
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mines, including Calumet & Hecla, were still working copper lodes underground and the industry 
was slightly revived once again in the 1950s and 60s when the mining companies turned to 
reprocessing their old stamp sands (material separated from the copper at processing plants) as 
seen in Figure 3.3. With more efficient processing than when the mines were at peak production, 
the left-over copper missed in the sands (also known as tailings) could be reclaimed, reprocessed, 
and ended up producing millions of pounds of copper at a lower cost than continuing mining out of 
the ground. This extended the life of companies like the Quincy Mining Company by more than 
twenty years beyond mining operations while supplementing others still working underground 
well into the 1960s [3-6]. In the primary operating years between 1845 and 1968, Michigan’s 
Keweenaw Peninsula produced an estimated 10.5 billion pounds copper valued at over $1 billion 
[3-7, 3-8] during the mining era. 

 

 
 
 

The Portage Lake Bridge was critical in linking the Keweenaw’s transportation bottleneck 
to the rest of the nation. Many mining companies mined and processed their copper ore within 
close proximity and on the same side of the canal to maximize efficiency. In Figure 3.4, the relative 
locations of mines to smelters is clearly shown. Many of these locations are also on the northern 
side of the canal. Once the copper was processed, it would be transported into the market through 
one of two main ways: shipping and rail. The old swing bridge, while sufficient for all traffic modes 
at the time it was built, could no longer accommodate the new transportation demands.  The steel 
swing bridge, like the current lift bridge, could handle automobiles, rail, and rotate to allow ships to 
pass, though it quickly became ineffective. As time went on, the increases in automobile traffic, ship 
sizes, and even the length of trains began to cause problems with transportation efficiency. For any 
watercraft to pass through, all land traffic needed to be stopped and the bridge rotated which was 
the main problem with the swing bridge. This frequent opening caused long delays averaging 9-13 
minutes per watercraft passing (often longer for larger ships). With the bridge rotating several 
times a day, there could be more than an hour of total delays and hundreds of cars on both sides [3-
9]. This caused many users of the bridge to lose money directly due to delays and inefficiencies of 
the bridge (see Section 6 for more details). When so much material and so many people need to 

Figure 3.3: Quincy reclamation dredge in Torch Lake [3-17] 
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cross this bottleneck, the delays could start to add up and hinder not only the regional economy but 
the national one as well.  

 

 

The geometric constraints and structural deficiencies of the swing bridge also bordered on 
dangerous [3-10]. The lanes for vehicles were very narrow and provided little clearance between 
large trucks going in opposing directions (see Section 4). A testimony from C. F. Winkler outlines 
some of the safety concerns caused by the geometry of the bridge along with records of bridge 
openings provided by the Copper Range Railroad [3-11]. Water vessels shared similar concerns 
with geometric constraints and functionality. Ship captains reported needing to signal for the 
bridge to open a mile in advance due to the slowness of its rotation and the need to pass through at 
full speed in order to not drift into piers during high winds due to the narrow opening [3-12]. These 
unprecedented types of dangers to navigation and transportation posed more problems than was 
typically permitted for a structure of this importance to the nation. 
 
 The crossing required a new and more efficient way to transport goods and people. Simply 
renovating and repairing the old bridge would have been ineffective and very expensive. Instead, 
the solution was to discard the traditional swing bridge design and construct a lift bridge. A new 
design would allow for a wider roadway, unimpeded rail traffic, increased clearances for shipping 
traffic, and increased safe pedestrian travel. The lift bridge’s design provided a much wider channel 
clearance of 250 ft compared to the 118 ft of the old bridge to accommodate new larger lake 
freighters of 75 ft widths, essentially eliminating the worry of drifting into the bridge piers [3-12]. 
Even today, the 250 ft width is still adequate for current lake freighters that can be around 100 ft 
wide. Changing the bridge type from a swing style type introduced a new limit, however: height. 
The bridge can raise to provide a maximum clearance of 100 ft which was the minimum clearance 
required to provide reasonably unobstructed navigation as determined by the Army Chief of 
Engineers for this particular waterway [3-12]. This maximum height is still above average for 
current lift bridge clearances and in general is mostly surpassed by lift bridges on the U.S. coasts 
that allow passage of larger ocean-going ships [3-13].  

Figure 3.4: Copper mine and stamp mill locations [3-18] 
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 Automotive traffic flow was also greatly increased by replacing the old swing bridge with 
the lift bridge (the current traffic flow is shown below in Figure 3.5). The bridge’s design improved 
local and long distance travel three-fold by having four wider lanes verses the swing bridge’s 
narrow two, addressing the congestion and geometry concerns. Being the densest mode of 
transportation across the bridge, it was important that the vehicle flow be interrupted as little as 
possible. To accomplish this, the rail deck was designed to also carry vehicle traffic when the rails 
were not needed. For cars to use the lower deck, the lift span would raise up only part way so the 
lower deck lines up with the road surface. This intermediate position is the most common position 
for the bridge to operate at allowing the most frequent transportation modes cross unobstructed: 
car and small watercraft. See Sections 5 and 6 for more information on the intermediate position.  
 

 
 
 

The Portage Lake Bridge was and is a vital link between the Keweenaw on the southern 
shore of Lake Superior and the rest of the country. The copper mining in the area was critical to the 
development of the nation’s technological system and continued to supply some of the purest metal 
in the world well into the 1960s. The increased efficiency of the new bridge greatly benefited the 
economic and social interactions between the region and the rest of the country (see Section 6). The 
only land link in and out of the mining districts, the lift bridge ferried all vehicle and rail traffic. 
Even today, the Portage Lake Bridge serves a similarly important role to the region. Even though 
trains no longer use the lower deck, it still provides safe passage to the ever-popular snowmobiles 
during the winter months in the lowered position and cars in the summer in the intermediate 
position. The waterway, while not always carrying ships solely involved in the Keweenaw 
operations, still adequately accommodates all ships passing through or taking refuge in the still 
waters of the canal. While the Portage Lake Bridge is an unmistakable icon of the Keweenaw, it is 
also a vital crossing to the rest of the nation. Used in telegraph lines, electrical lines and generators, 
war ammunition and equipment, and various household items, the Keweenaw’s 10.5 billion pounds 
copper was crucial to society. In order for these systems to get the ore they needed, the 
transportation out of this remote region needed to be top notch and efficient. The lift bridge directly 
contributed to increasing the ease of movement of this precious metal throughout the region and 
nation.  

Figure 3.5: Lift bridge night lights and traffic flow [3-19] 
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SECTION 4 

Comparable or similar projects, both in the United States and 
other countries:  

Armour-Swift-Burlington Bridge 

The Armour-Swift-Burlington (ASB) Bridge is currently the only vertical lift bridge listed as an 
ASCE National Historic Civil Engineering Landmark and was dedicated in 1996. The steel truss 
bridge was built in 1911 in Kansas City, Missouri and has a unique vertical lift design where the 
bottom deck telescopes upward into the fixed upper deck [4-1]. With its telescoping design and 
lack of towers, the bridge looks quite different from typical vertical lift bridges (Figure 4.1). The 
ASB Bridge inspired the design of the Steel Bridge in Portland, Oregon, which was built in 1912 and 
has a similar telescoping bottom deck [4-2]. Originally, the bottom deck of the ASB Bridge carried 
rail traffic and the top deck carried streetcars, pedestrians, and vehicles. In 1987, the top deck of 
the ASB Bridge was decommissioned and the bridge now only carries trains [4-3]. While the ASB 
Bridge is a one of a kind vertical lift bridge, the Portage Lake Bridge showcases a number of other 
unique civil engineering achievements, including its ability to use a multi-modal intermediate deck 
position, a record-breaking heavy lift span, and an innovative bridge slide construction technique.  

Figure 4.1:  The Armour Swift Burlington Bridge in 2016 after use of the top deck was discontinued [4-21] 
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Sarah Mildred Long Bridges  
 
Two vertical lift bridges have spanned the Piscataqua River in Kittery, Maine. The first, built in 
1940, was a double deck steel vertical lift bridge [4-4] (Figure 4.2). As with the Portage Lake Bridge, 
the top deck was used for road traffic and the bottom deck was used for rail. The bridge also had a 
small movable section on the bottom deck that remained open for small watercraft, reducing the 
number of times the vertical lift span needed to be raised. Like many vertical lift bridges (and 
double deck vertical lift bridges in particular), the original Sarah Mildred Long Bridge no longer met 
the needs of the crossing and needed replacement. In fact, the replacement bridge was in the 
process of being constructed when, in August of 2016, the old bridge became stuck and had to be 
left in its open position until its removal upon completion of the new bridge in 2018 [4-5].  
 

A decline in functionality and utility is typical of many double decked vertical lift bridges. Of 
the few bridges of this type that exist in the United States, many have now been turned into 
pedestrian bridges (such as the Meridian Bridge in Missouri), replaced (such as the original Sarah 
Mildred Long Bridge discussed here) or no longer use both decks (see the Armour-Swift Burlington 
Bridge discussed above). The Portage Lake Bridge has also been affected by time and changing 
needs: its bottom deck has not been used for rail traffic since the early 1980s [4-6] though it is still 
used by vehicles when in the intermediate position and snowmobile traffic when lowered during 
winter. Nonetheless, the bridge still provides an essential service to the area and receives an 
average annual daily traffic of 30,600 vehicles [4-7]. Considering the Michigan Department of 
Transportation’s 2015 rehabilitation of the Portage Lake Bridge, it is clear the bridge will remain an 
important part of the Upper Peninsula’s transportation system for years to come [4-8].  
 

 

Figure 4.2: The original Sarah Mildred Long Bridge (left) and construction of the new Sarah Long Bridge (right) 
[4-22] 
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The original Sarah Mildred Long Bridge was replaced by another double deck vertical lift bridge, 
completed in 2018 (Figure 4.3). The bridge has two lanes of road on the top deck and railroad 
tracks on the bottom deck. This new and innovative bridge used precast concrete towers and a 300 
foot steel box girder lift span [4-4]. While the bridge has two decks, the lift span only has one deck. 
The lift span rests at the upper deck level for vehicular use and is moved to the lower deck level 
when trains need to pass. Similar to the bottom deck of the lift span on the Portage Lake Bridge, the 
lift span of the Sarah Mildred Long Bridge can be used by either rail or vehicles. However, the 1959 
design of the Portage Lake Bridge had the additional ability of having both decks in use at once - the 
Sarah Mildred Long Bridge’s single deck lift span limits the bridge to having only one deck open at a 
time.  
 

 

Figure 4.3:  The completed Sarah Mildred Long Bridge [4-23] 
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Duluth Aerial Lift Bridge 
 
The Duluth Aerial Lift bridge is a vertical lift bridge in Duluth, MN originally designed as a 
transporter bridge but converted to a vertical lift bridge to better handle vehicular traffic. The 
transporter bridge, built in 1905 [4-9], ferried passengers and vehicles across the Duluth Ship Canal 
using a gondola attached to the bottom of the truss that spans between the two vertical towers 
(Figure 4.4). In 1929, the bridge was reconfigured as a vertical lift bridge to accommodate an 
increase in automobile traffic the gondola could not handle efficiently [4-10] (Figure 4.5). The 
vertical lift bridge has a span of 386 ft and a lift span weighing 1,800,000 lbs. and carries two lanes 
of vehicle traffic [4-10].  
 

While the Duluth Aerial Lift Bridge is smaller and less complex than the Portage Lake 
Bridge, it is one of only two vertical lift bridges in the region and is located approximately two 
hundred miles west of Houghton. The other vertical lift bridge is part of a 1959 modification to a 
series of movable and stationary spans that make up the International Railroad Bridge in Sault Ste 
Marie, MI [4-11] and is located over two hundred fifty miles east of Houghton. While these are 
interesting historic bridges in their own right, beyond the Portage Lake Bridge, no other bridges in 
the region have double decks or combine more than one mode of transportation. Interestingly, the 
project engineers working on construction of the Portage Lake Bridge (including John Michels, who 
was interviewed for this nomination) visited the Duluth Aerial Bridge for a tour in the late 1950s to 
better understand how lift bridges were constructed and operated [4-12].  
 

 

Figure 4.4:  The Duluth Aerial Bridge before its modification in 1929 [4-24] 
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Figure 4.5. The Duluth Aerial Lift Bridge [4-25]  
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Portage Lake Swing Bridge 
 
The Portage Lake Swing Bridge, the bridge replaced by the Portage Lake Lift Bridge, was a steel 
swing span bridge built in 1895 by the Mineral Range Railroad [4-13], around a hundred feet east of 
the current lift bridge location (Figure 4.6). The swing bridge had two decks, with the top providing 
a two-lane road for vehicles and the bottom deck providing railroad tracks for a number of 
companies. When open for water traffic, the bridge provided openings of 118 ft and 107 ft wide on 
the north and south sides respectively. When closed, the bridge could only let through the smallest 
of boats because of its 5.4 ft vertical clearance [4-14].  
 

 

Figure 4.6:  Aerial view of the Portage Lake Bridge, likely between 1906 and 1956 [4-26] 
 

While the steel swing span improved on earlier Portage Lake crossings such as ferries and a 
wooden swing bridge, it would have needed significant work to be made safe and efficient at the 
time of its replacement in 1959. Discussion of repairing or replacing the bridge occurred as early as 
the 1940s. One 1945 letter from the Board of County Road Commissions to the Michigan State 
Highway Department outlined several structural issues with the swing bridge and went on to say 
“Unless some major repairs are made soon, somebody is going to get hurt” [4-15]. On October 15, 
1953, a public hearing was held to discuss the state of the swing bridge. Carl Winkler, Houghton 
County Road Commissioner at the time, submitted written testimony for that meeting which 
discussed problems relating to the bridge geometry (see Figure 4.7) and slow opening speed [4-16]. 
His testimony states the bridge took five to fifteen minutes to allow one boat to pass and caused 
particularly long delays during stormy days because a large number of freighters used the Portage 
Canal as a harbor of refuge.  
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Figure 4.7: View of the narrow roadway of the Portage Lake Swing Bridge from the open swing span section 
[4-27] 

 
As the structural and functional problems of the swing bridge began to pile up, a variety of 

bridge replacement options were considered and ultimately a vertical lift design was chosen. A tall 
stationary bridge would have required more space and longer approaches than could be 
accommodated by the steep hills surrounding the Portage Canal and the railroads that spurred so 
much of the economic development in the region. The span was too long for a bascule bridge to be 
practical and a replacement swing bridge would have been unable to avoid many of the problems 
the old swing bridge had. Taking into account the limitations of the area and requirements of the 
crossing, a vertical lift bridge design was an effective solution. 
 

Changing to a vertical lift bridge type addressed many of the concerns with the swing 
bridge. With a faster opening time and lift span’s intermediate position, traffic delays caused by 
large boats were reduced and delays caused by small watercraft were often eliminated completely. 
The intermediate position was of particular significance, as a 1953 record of the swing bridge 
openings shows 563 bridge openings (63% of total openings) were due to small watercraft [4-17]. 
See sections 5 and 6 for additional information on the intermediate position. The greater size of the 
lift bridge also resolved many problems. The roadway provided four lanes instead of two, more 
than tripling the vehicle-per-hour capacity of the crossing [4-18]. This reduced bottlenecks at the 
crossing and also eliminated the closure of the bridge for Houghton County Road Commission 
equipment - the former bridge was so narrow traffic had to be stopped in both directions to allow 
heavy equipment, such as snow plows and road graders, to cross [4-16]. Figure 4.8, a 1959 
photograph of both Portage Lake Bridges, clearly shows the great size differences between the old 
swing bridge and new lift bridge. The clear channel width was more than doubled to 250 feet [4-19] 
and reduced concerns of ships drifting into the piers while moving through the crossing [4-14]. 
Overall, replacing the swing bridge with a vertical lift bridge greatly improved the efficiency and 
safety of the Portage Canal crossing.  
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Figure 4.8: View of the old swing bridge (left) and new lift bridge (right) across Portage Lake [4-28] 
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SECTION 5 

Unique features or characteristics which set the Portage 
Lake Bridge apart from other civil engineering projects: 
 
 

  
The Portage Lake Bridge has a number of unique features, including its double deck and ability to 
use its lift span in an intermediate position. This intermediate position required the design of 
movable intermediate bridge seats and a lower lift span deck that included both railroad tracks and 
a drivable roadway. Construction of the bridge in 1959 was one of the first uses of the accelerated 
bridge construction technique now known as a bridge slide. It is only highway bridge in Michigan 
that is a vertical lift bridge and it had the heaviest lift span in the world at the time of its 
construction [5-1, 5-2]. The bridge also receives heavy use when compared to other bridges of its 
type and prominent bridges within the state of Michigan [5-3]. 
  
 The Portage Lake Bridge is one of only a handful of double deck vertical lift bridges in 
operation in the United States. Vertical lift bridges are rare in the United States and double deck 
vertical lift bridges are even more sparse. Furthermore, due to age and difficulty of maintenance, 
few of these double deck vertical lift bridges are still in use today. Some examples of those still in 
operation include the Steel Bridge in Oregon, the Broadway Bridge in New York City, and the 
Carlton Bridge in Maine. A number of others, such as the Meridian Bridge in Missouri and the 
original Sarah Mildred Long Bridge in Maine (see Section 4), have been replaced or converted to 
other uses. In contrast to many double deck vertical lift bridges, the Portage Lake Bridge is in 
excellent condition and receives a considerable amount of use. The bridge had an average daily 
traffic of 12,500 in 1955 [5-4] and 25,000 in 2016 [5-5]. Although rail no longer uses the bottom 
deck, both decks are still used by vehicular traffic and the bridge also still meets AASHTO 
requirements for deck geometry, despite being built 60 years ago [5-5]. Furthermore, the Michigan 
Department of Transportation (MDOT) recently invested in a significant rehabilitation of the 
Portage Lake Bridge [5-6], showing that this bridge, unlike many others of its type, will continue to 
function as a vital crossing in the region.  
 
 Even within the uncommon category of double deck vertical lift bridges, the Portage Lake 
Bridge has the unique ability to use its lift span in an intermediate position. In this position, the lift 
span is partially raised so the bottom deck functions as part of the upper roadway, providing a 
waterway clearance of 35 ft [5-2] while still allowing the vehicle traffic to continue (Figure 5.1). 
This gives the bridge much greater flexibility in handling the variety of modes of transportation that 
use the Portage Canal. Figure 5.1 shows the bridge in the intermediate position. During the summer 
months, the bridge is typically left in this position to allow small sailboats and watercraft to pass by. 
Trains stopped running to the Keweenaw Peninsula in the 1980s [5-7] so the bridge can now be left 
in its intermediate position for long periods, further reducing the number of bridge openings and 
traffic delays. In the course of the research for this nomination, no other vertical lift bridge was 
found to have the ability to use its double deck in an intermediate position. It is worth noting, 
however, that the new Sarah Mildred Long Bridge (see Section 4) has a dual-purpose lift span that 
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can be used by either rail or vehicles, similar to the bottom deck of the Portage Lake Bridge. The 
unique design features on the Portage Lake Bridge allow for two modes of transportation to pass 
through the crossing at once, with the exception of when the lift span is fully raised. This sets the 
bridge apart from most other movable bridges which require one transportation mode to stop 
before another can proceed.     
 

 

Figure 5.1: Portage Lake Bridge in intermediate position in 2015 [5-13] 
  
 The intermediate position of the lift span required several unusual additions to the lift 
bridge, including movable intermediate bridge seats and a combined roadway and railway surface. 
To rest in the fully lowered and intermediate positions, the lift span requires two sets of seats - the 
bridge components that the corners of the lift span rest on. Fixed intermediate bridge seats would 
have interfered with the lift span’s ability to raise and lower fully, so movable intermediate seats 
were designed. A system of rollers and hydraulics is used to move the seats out from underneath 
the upper deck after the lift span has been raised above them. See Section 6 for further information 
and images of the intermediate bridge seats. The intermediate position also required the bottom of 
the lift span deck to have a surface that was useable by both trains and vehicles, an unusual feature 
that required Hazelet & Erdal to research different materials for creating a drivable surface on the 
lower deck for both transportation modes [5-1]. Although the bottom deck is no longer used by 
trains, snowmobiles use it during the winter to access the sizeable network of snowmobile trails in 
the Keweenaw Peninsula (see Section 6 for details). 
 
 Unlike many other vertical lift bridges, the Portage Lake Bridge has its mechanical 
equipment high in its towers. Typical vertical lift bridges place the lifting equipment on or near the 
lift span. Placing the machinery in the towers simplified the mechanical design of the lifting system 
but brought additional challenges. The heavy equipment required stronger towers and complicated 
the construction process slightly. With the harsh Upper Peninsula winters and high winds often 
seen in the Portage Canal, the placement of the mechanical equipment can also make access and 
maintenance more difficult.  
 

Interestingly, the construction of the Portage Lake Bridge was an early example of an 
accelerated bridge construction technique known as a bridge slide. This technique involves key 
parts of a bridge being assembled near the main worksite, then moved into their permanent place 
over a short period of time. During construction of the Portage Lake Bridge, the lift span was built 
on barges at a site near the bridge and floated into place on Sept 9, 1959 (see Figure 5.2) [5-9]. 
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During the course of researching this nomination, no definite information was found regarding the 
first use of this technique. Tom D’Arcy, a Hazelet & Erdal structural engineer on the project, and Al 
Anderson, a MDOT engineer involved in the recent renovation, were not aware of any other bridges 
that used the technique before its use here in 1959 [5-1, 5-8]. However, John Michels, one of the 
original project engineers, said he had heard of bridge slides completed on the east coast prior to 
the construction of this bridge [5-10]. Regardless, the lift span construction was certainly at the 
forefront of this technique and its use with the heaviest lift span at the time makes the achievement 
all that more impressive. Today, accelerated bridge construction techniques such as bridge slides 
are becoming more popular but are still relatively uncommon within the United States. 
 

 

Figure 5.2: Floating the lift span into place on September 9, 1959 [5-14] 
 
 The Portage Lake Bridge has a variety of other unique features, including its size, regional 
rarity, and high level of use. At the time of construction, the bridge had the heaviest lift span in the 
world: 4,584,000 pounds [5-2]. This enormous weight is due to superstructure requirements for 
the four-lane roadway on the top deck combined with the rail system on the bottom deck. The 
bridge is also the only double deck vertical lift bridge in the state of Michigan. The only other 
vertical lift bridge in Michigan is part of the International Railroad Bridge in Sault Ste. Marie [5-11]. 
Finally, the bridge receives a large amount of vehicular traffic in comparison to other bridges in 
Michigan. According to MDOT’s 2017 Annual Average Daily Traffic Map, the Portage Lake Bridge 
has an AADT of 30,600 vehicles - significantly higher than the AADT of most other notable historic 
bridges in the state. These bridges include the Mackinac Bridge (AADT of 8,120) at the Straits of 
Mackinac, the Blue Water Bridge (13,550) connecting the Port Huron, MI to Sarnia, Ontario, and the 
International Bridge (4,850) connecting the cities of Sault Ste. Marie in Michigan and Ontario [5-
3].  With its heavy usage, early bridge slide construction technique, and unique double deck with an 
intermediate position to minimize traffic disruption, the Portage Lake Bridge displays a number of 
unique features that distinguish it from other bridges in the country. 
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SECTION 6 
Contribution which the Portage Lake Bridge made toward 
the development of a) the civil engineering profession and b) 
the nation or a large region thereof: 

 
 

 
a) Contribution to Civil Engineering 

The Portage Lake Bridge contributed to the development of the civil engineering profession in 
several key ways. First, its use of an intermediate lift span position was an innovative way for the 
bridge to be more flexible in meeting the needs of each transportation mode that used the crossing, 
including rail, vehicle, and marine traffic. The intermediate position, while a unique idea itself, also 
led to the construction of the heaviest lift span in the world [6-1] and resulted in several additional 
innovations including movable intermediate bridge seats and a multi-use bottom deck. Second, the 
construction of the bridge was an early example of a “bridge slide”, an accelerated bridge 
construction technique now catching on throughout the country.  
 
 At the time of the Portage Lake Bridge’s construction in the 1950s, the Portage Lake 
crossing was an intersection for a wide variety of transportation modes. Cars and pedestrians 
traveled between Houghton and Hancock daily and trains linked the copper-rich Keweenaw 
Peninsula to the rest of the country. On the water, small watercraft used the canal for recreation 
and larger ships used it for a shortcut around the Keweenaw Peninsula and harbor of refuge during 
storms. As discussed in Section 6.b., each of these modes played an important role in the economic 
development of the area. Unfortunately, the old swing bridge severely limited the free passage of 
people and goods through the crossing. It was particularly important to the designers of the new 
bridge to find a design that would be able to facilitate efficient use of the crossing.  
  
 Ultimately, a double deck vertical lift bridge was chosen for the Portage Lake crossing. The 
double deck, also a feature of the lift bridge’s predecessors, was a proven success in allowing both 
trains and vehicles to use the crossing unimpeded by each other. The large loads caused by the 
combined loading of steam locomotives and vehicular traffic resulted in an extremely heavy and 
stiff lift span. In fact, the lift span weighed 4,584,000 pounds (or 17,630 pounds per foot over the 
260 foot span) – the heaviest lift span ever built at the time [6-1].  
 

Although using a double deck resolved issues relating to two transportation modes, it could 
not address the old swing bridge’s frequent openings (and subsequent traffic delays) due to small 
boats. As discussed in Section 4, 63% of the bridge openings in 1953 were due to small watercraft 
[6-2] and eliminating those would greatly increase the functionality of the crossing. To reduce the 
number of openings but still have the benefits of a double deck, the structural engineers at Hazelet 
& Erdal added an intermediate position to the traditional double deck design. In this position, the 
lift span raises partway so the lower lift span deck functions as part of the top roadway deck rather 
than part of the rail deck. This allows the roadway to remain open while simultaneously providing a 
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vertical clearance of 35 ft underneath the bridge for boats [6-1]. See Figure 6.1 for a diagram of the 
bridge’s various positions. The intermediate position allowed the bridge to cater to the most 
frequent users of the bridge - cars and small watercraft - without sacrificing functionality for the 
economically important rail and shipping industries. The intermediate position was a first-of-its-
kind engineering solution that greatly increased the flexibility of this bridge in managing the 
numerous modes of transportation that use it. Today, only one other bridge, the Sarah Mildred Long 
Bridge in Maine (completed in 2018), was found to have a dual-purpose lift span similar to that of 
the Portage Lake Bridge (see Section 4 for details). 

 

 

Figure 6.1: Diagram of the three lift span positions used by the Portage Lake Bridge 
 

The intermediate position required several further innovations to function properly. 
Movable intermediate bridge seats were designed so the bridge could rest in the intermediate 
position as well as fully raise and lower. In a typical vertical lift bridge, the lift span is held up by 
mechanical means when raised and rests on seats when lowered. These bridge seats are the 
components that the lift span bears on in its resting position and are usually located on the top of 
the piers at each corner of the lift span. For safety and efficiency reasons, the fixed and intermediate 
positions require the lift span to rest partially on supports rather than be fully supported by the 
counterweights and machinery that are used to move the span. However, for the intermediate 
position, these supports could not be fixed like the seats on the foundations, as that would prevent 
the lift span from freely moving up and down. At times when the lift span is lowered and both decks 
are in use, the intermediate bridge seats are retracted and located underneath the top deck of the 
bridge. To put the bridge in the intermediate position, the lift span is raised above both decks, the 
movable seats are extended using hydraulics and rollers, and the lift span is lowered onto the seats. 
See Figure 6.2 for a photo of one of the four the intermediate bridge seats.  
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Figure 6.2:  Southwest movable intermediate bridge seat in retracted position [6-22] 
 
The bridge design required the lower deck to be used by trains in the fully closed position 

and by vehicles when in the intermediate position. Tom D’Arcy, an engineer with Hazelet & Erdal 
who was interviewed as part of the research for this nomination, recalls that a bridge deck with a 
combined rail and roadway surface was a noteworthy feature in that time. The design of the bottom 
deck required the design engineers to research several types of materials that would help 
incorporate the rails into the roadway surface with minimal impact on automotive drivability [6-3].  
 
 In addition to its noteworthy design, the Portage Lake Bridge also advanced the civil 
engineering profession through its construction techniques. The lift span of the bridge was floated 
into place using an “accelerated bridge construction” technique now known as a bridge slide. This 
technique has the main portion of the bridge built nearby, then moved into its final location over a 
short period of time. This helps reduce the amount of time a crossing is closed to traffic. The slide-in 
construction technique was used in the lift bridge construction because the old steel swing bridge 
had to remain functional during construction, as it provided the only drivable link between the 
Keweenaw Peninsula and the rest of the nation. However, the lift bridge was built so close to the old 
bridge that, when open, the swing span extended between the partially constructed towers of the 
lift bridge (see Figures 6.3 and 6.4). The lift span could not be built in place, as was typical, because 
that would prevent the swing bridge from opening at all and effectively close the waterway for the 
duration of construction.  
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Figure 6.3: Plan view of old and new Portage Lake bridge layouts [6-23] 

 

Figure 6.4:  Boat passing through the Portage Lake bridges in 1959 [6-24]  
 

To avoid closing Portage Lake to boat traffic, the lift span was constructed a quarter mile 
west of the bridge on barges moored to the shore of Portage Lake and on September 9, 1959, the lift 
span was floated into place between the towers using four tugboats [6-4]. The operation required 
great precision; on each end of the 260 foot lift span, there were only four inches of space in which 
to maneuver the span into place (Figure 6.5) [6-5]. The lift span was then attached to the 
counterweights and raised into a fully open position, where it would remain until construction was 
complete. Keeping the lift span raised allowed the swing bridge to continue normal operations 
below. As noted in the construction history compiled by John Michels, a project engineer who 
worked on the project, the lift span had two barges placed on the upper deck. These barges were 
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filled with water so, combined with the weight of the unfinished lift span, the lift span and 
counterweights would be balanced [6-4]. Although likely not the first bridge slide project in the 
United States, the Portage Lake Bridge project was an early example of the technique and was 
completed significantly earlier than other bridge slide projects. Today, this slide-in bridge 
technique is becoming more common due to efforts such as the Every Day Counts initiative by the 
Federal Highway Administration [6-6]. 

 

 

Figure 6.5: Floating lift span into place [6-25] 
 

Overall, the Portage Lake Bridge resulted in several technological advancements in the civil 
engineering profession. The design of an intermediate lift span position greatly increased the 
flexibility of the bridge in juggling the many modes of transportation that used the bridge. This 
novel solution required further innovation in the design of movable intermediate bridge seats as 
well as a combined rail and roadway surface on the lower lift span deck. During construction, due to 
the proximity of the old swing bridge and to ensure the crossing would remain functional, the lift 
span was floated into place on barges. This was an early example of the slide-in accelerated bridge 
construction technique, which has only become popular in the last few decades. In both design and 
construction, the Portage Lake Bridge used unique solutions to best fulfill the wide-ranging needs 
at the crossing.  
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b) Contribution to the Region and Nation 
 
The benefits that the Portage Lake Bridge provided to the nation were significant both socially and 
economically. The Keweenaw Peninsula, as the location of the nation’s first mining boom in the 
mid-1800s and comprised of the rare native copper, directly provided the resources the nation 
required to stay at the forefront of technological development (see Section 3). Because these mines 
were cut off from the rest of the state and nation by a narrow waterway, the Portage Canal, the 
bridge was the vital link to allow this natural resource to spread and be used. However, the crossing 
did not just need to be adequate, it needed to optimize efficiency in order to maximize the economic 
benefit valued at over $1 billion during the copper mining era [6-11]. The industries on the north 
side of the canal required steady and uninterrupted travel across the waterway. Any delay, small or 
catastrophic, would have economic impacts on the various companies still operating in the 1950s. 
The lift bridge optimized road traffic for people and logging, rail for copper, and shipping for a 
variety of materials which greatly benefited operations in the Lake Superior region. While the land 
transportation systems were directly linked to the Keweenaw Peninsula, the waterway was linked 
to many other industrial centers that share the lake. Therefore, the safer and more efficient passage 
under the bridge positively impacted more than just local business; it impacted national businesses.  
 
 The bridge had four major transportation modes that all shared the same infrastructure 
space; automobile, rail, water, and pedestrian. Although pedestrian traffic wasn’t the most 
nationally influential mode across the bridge, it is still a very important one locally. With the cities 
of Houghton and Hancock being on either side, there is regular foot traffic between the two cities 
for work and play. This was taken into consideration by designing into the structure a wide 
walkway on both sides of the bridge as well on both decks. As such, when the bridge is in its 
intermediate position, which it is quite often, the top deck walkways are unavailable. The walkways 
on the lower deck, while not accessible when the lift span is in the fully lowered position, allow 
continued walkability when in the intermediate position. 
 

Automobile traffic was and is by far the most popular mode of transportation across the 
bridge. In 1955, as plans and finances were being secured for the new lift bridge, the average daily 
traffic (ADT) was 12,500 vehicles [6-7]. Looking at the same record, there was a peak volume of 
1,437 vehicles crossing in just one hour on one day in May. Even today, the ADT has climbed to 
around 25,000 according to the 2016 National Bridge Inventory. This is quite high compared to 
other historic Michigan bridges (see Section 5 for comparisons). These automobiles carried people 
for work and recreation, equipment and materials for mining, as well as other much needed goods. 
With the increased popularity in personal vehicles, people did not need to live close to where they 
worked anymore. The towns that neighbored mining operations expanded and grew. With the two 
major cities, Houghton and Hancock, situated on either side of the bridge, it was very popular for 
people to live on one side and work on the other. As shown previously in Figure 3.4, most of the 
mines were on the secluded portion of the Keweenaw Peninsula. This meant that anyone who lived 
on the south side of the canal needed to cross the bridge every day for work and vise-versa. The 
social and economic benefits of the lift bridge increasing traffic flow over the crossing were very 
significant locally. As stated in Section 4, the capacity of the bridge was tripled and the delays due to 
bridge openings were decreased significantly due to the intermediate lift position and quicker 
operation. 
 

The fact that the bridge could allow its most heavily used form of traffic to continue while 
maintaining unobstructed waterway access for small vessels was the key to its impact on the rest of 
the country. By allowing more vehicle traffic to cross with fewer delays, the industries that utilized 
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automobiles could optimize their transportation network. This allowed them to increase their 
contribution to the local and national economy. Not only did many mine workers need to cross the 
bridge to go to work but the mines themselves required supplies not available on the northern side 
of the canal. As roads and transportation systems expanded, largely due to the Federal Aid Highway 
Act of 1956, the trucking of materials and supplies became more popular. Trucks were getting 
bigger and more powerful and could go more places than trains and ships, allowing easier access to 
remote facilities. The old swing bridge could not handle the increased size and volume of trucks 
desiring to cross (as stated in Section 4). The lift bridge’s wider lanes and clearances solved this 
problem, allowing companies to maximize their trucking capacity.  

 
The easier movement across the bridge not only greatly impacted the local region through 

the transportation of supplies but also the national economy mainly through logging. During the 
peak of the mining industry, the lumber cut down was most often used for mine purposes and 
remained in the area. However, as mining operations decreased, the need for the lumber locally 
dwindled. This created a new export market of timber from the vast regenerated forests on the 
Keweenaw Peninsula. Many of the mining companies that still had large land holdings began selling 
more and more of their lumber. By the 1950s, the Calumet & Hecla Mining Company was logging 
104,000 acres of land it already owned and logging became the Copper Range Mining Company’s 
primary source of income [6-8]. Much of this lumber was transported by trucks over the bridge to 
the rail and shipping yards. Even today, with the rail and mining industries gone, the logging 
continues and seeing large logging trucks crossing the bridge is a common occurrence, Figure 6.6.  

 

 

 
Figure 6.6: Logging truck as viewed from operation booth [6-26] 
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 Although automobiles made up much of the land traffic that crossed the lift bridge, there 
was still a very functional and important rail system that also needed to cross at the same location. 
In the 1950s, three different rail companies shared the access across the lift bridge, moving goods 
and people south to the rest of the nation: Copper Range Railroad, Soo Line, and Milwaukee 
Road.  This meant that the bridge still needed to carry the heavy rail system while still being used 
by automobiles (hence the double deck design). The lower deck was primarily designed to carry 
this rail traffic in the bridge’s lower position, allowing vehicles to continue above. The bridge 
connected the mining industry still in the northern part of the Keweenaw to the rest of the nation 
primarily through this mode. Into the 1950s and 60s, Copper Range Railroad alone was taking an 
average of one to two trains with 9-26 rail cars a day across the bridge carrying rock, stamp sand, 
copper, and timber [6-14]. These trains would transport their various materials to McKeever, MI 
where they would switch trains to head down to Chicago, IL. From Chicago, the materials would be 
processed and sent all over the nation to be used in every way imaginable. Figure 6.7 is a map of the 
Copper Range’s rail line from the Keweenaw south to Chicago. Though this map is from 1917, most 
of the lines were still active into the 1950s and 60s. Passenger rail also kept the northern 
Keweenaw Peninsula socially connected to the rest of the nation. In 1957, the Milwaukee Railroad 
was still offering passenger transit to and from Calumet and Chicago. From Chicago, a passenger 
could then travel anywhere in the county as seen in reference 16. This train system also served the 
region through a contract with the U.S. Postal Service into the 1960s [6-18]. 
 

 

 
Figure 6.7: Map of Copper Range rail lines [6-15] 
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The last train crossed on September 28th, 1982 from the Soo Line Railroad, retiring the rail 
lines crossing the bridge and throughout the northern Keweenaw [6-17]. The span is now only used 
in the lower position for maintenance, over-height loads that are too tall for upper deck clearances, 
and during winter. Otherwise the deck remains in the intermediate position to allow the very 
popular pleasure crafts to proceed under the bridge’s 35ft clearance. Today, the Portage Lake 
Bridge carries a new mode of transportation not previously designed for. During the winter, the old 
rail deck and approaches are utilized by snowmobilers wanting to safely cross the waterway to 
access the vast northern Keweenaw trails as seen in Figure 6.8. Since the decline of the copper and 
subsequent rail industries, many of the old lines have been converted into ATV and groomed 
snowmobile trails for winter tourism on both sides of the bridge. This winter recreation remains 
economically important and unique to the local region.  

 

 
 

 
 

Last but not least, the Portage Lift Bridge increased the ease and efficiency of waterway 
travel. The ships that passed through the Portage Canal not only serviced the Keweenaw copper 
industry but they also served the industries on the western side of Lake Superior. With the copper 
industry dwindling by the 1950s, there were not as many ships directly serving the Keweenaw as 
there had been during peak production. However, there were still many other industries on the 
western shores of Lake Superior that transported their goods by freighter; primarily iron ore. These 
ships carrying material in and out of the Lake Superior region travel all over the great lakes and 
some even out to the Atlantic Ocean for further spread of goods. In 1955, the lakers (Great Lakes 
freighters) would have transported between 80 and 100 million tons of iron ore during the periods 
when the lakes were not frozen [6-9]. A lot of these ships avoided the swing bridge’s canal 
bottleneck and busyness when they could, instead opting to take the trip around the tip of the 
Keweenaw. However, this was not always safe. Often times, ships would use the Portage Canal as “a 
sheltered route in times of stormy weather on Lake Superior off Keweenaw Peninsula” [6-10]. Prior 
to the lift bridge, many ships decided to take the risk of Lake Superior storms rather than be 
delayed with the old swing bridge hassle. This risk was unnecessary to need to take because it was 
not a natural obstruction they were avoiding. The canal not only had the ability to provide efficient 
and safe passage to western Lake Superior, but it also saves distance and sailing time [6-10]. In 

Figure 6.8: Snowmobilers Using the Lower Deck to Cross the Canal [6-27] 
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1955, the “commerce on the waterway averages about 600,000 tons annually and vessel trips 
average about 400 of large lake carrier type and 500 smaller craft of 30 tons or less” [6-10]. This is 
a significant number of ships serving industries that are vital to the nation’s infrastructure and 
economy. In a letter sent to the Secretary of the Army from Major General B. L. Robinson, the acting 
Chief of Engineers for Civil Works, he outlined the cost benefits of the crossing: 
 

“About 100 large vessels pass Keweenaw Peninsula each day and in an average year they 
are exposed to 23 days of severe storm conditions. Therefore, about 2,300 vessels would 
have good reason to use the waterway, or about 1,900 more than at present. The Lake 
Carrier’s Association presented data estimating one hour gain in sailing time and earning 
capacity of a large vessel at about $200 per hour, thus, the 1,900 vessels would represent a 
saving of $380,000 per year. In addition, estimates of the cost of delays to the vessels now 
using the waterway amount to $10,000 annually in added cost of operation” [6-10]. 

 
 He concludes that even though there were potential cost savings for ships to use the 
waterway, they were risking the bad weather conditions and taking the longer route to avoid the 
dangers and backups of the old swing bridge. To put in current dollar values for context, the money 
could have been saved is valued at $3.5 million and the cost in delays due to the swing bridge 
equivalent to $94,000. While the cost due to the bridge delays seems low compared to the savings of 
using the canal, the potential cost of dangers of passing through the old bridge needed to be taken 
into consideration. The slow operation of the swing span required ships to signal their approach 
more than a mile away from the bridge and hope the signal was heard before it was too late to stop. 
With the narrow opening clearance there was a high danger of ships being blown or drifting into 
the piers. “Vessel masters testified it is necessary to go full speed in strong winds to avoid drifting” 
[6-10]. The Portage Lake Lift Bridge solved both of these issues, making the opening more than 
twice as wide and having a faster span moving operation. This meant that most of the danger and 
delay costs would be eliminated and the savings due to sailing time could be retained. The 
importance of this particular mode of transportation was not only critical to the local copper 
industry, but also to the iron industries on the west side of the lake. As shown in Figure 6.9, the raw 
goods are mined around Lake Superior and then transported to the lower Great Lakes for 
processing. This meant that a large amount of ship traffic needed to go past or through the 
Keweenaw Peninsula to connect to the rest of the country. Making sure the waterway was as 
efficient as possible was a high priority. Both the copper and iron industries that used the waterway 
were very important to the development of the nation and positively impacted the national 
economy.  
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Today, the lift bridge provides a direct benefit to the year-round tourism of the region. With 

the mining industry gone, what remains in its place is a large historical tourism industry. There are 
many national historic parks in the area that encompass some of the premier mining locations like 
Quincy Mine, Calumet and Hecla, and other locations important to the copper industry. The Quincy 
Mine Hoist, within one of these national parks, is even an American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
Landmark [6-20]. Because many of the mine locations were on the northern side of the canal, 
tourists need to cross the bridge to get to them. For visitors who enjoy the outdoors, the Keweenaw 
also offers year-round recreation. In the summer, there are countless trails for hiking, mountain 
biking, and ATVs. In the winter, there is snowshoeing, snowmobiling, and alpine and Nordic skiing. 
Snowmobiles are seen driving across the lower deck to access these trails on a regular basis and are 
critical to the local businesses in the snowy region. The Keweenaw has world class year-round 
recreation and rich historical value making tourism an important part of the region’s economy and 
the lift bridge is the key that connects it all to the rest of the nation.  

 
The Portage Lake Bridge was critical in linking economic industries of Michigan’s Upper 

Peninsula and the greater Lake Superior region to the rest of the nation. The industries on the 
northern side of the bridge required regular access across and through the Portage Canal in a 
variety of different ways. In expressing the importance of this crossing and the need to keep it at 
the forefront of efficiency and reliability, Carl Winkler stated that “A failure of this crossing would 
not only be a terrible inconvenience, but would in all probability create havoc with business of the 
Keweenaw Peninsula, and would very likely cause curtailment of the Copper Industry north of the 
Lake and throw hundreds of people out of work” [6-12]. The vice president of the Calumet and 
Hecla Mining Company expressed the same concerns when a ship almost collided with the old 
swing bridge; “2300 employees are dependent on this Company’s continuous operation. If the 
present bridge was made inoperable, this Company would have to close down a sizable portion of 
its operation almost immediately” [6-13]. Residents needed steady automotive access to travel to 

Figure 6.9: Great Lakes ore shipping routes [6-28] 
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work or have fun exploring the area. The logging industry at the later end of the Keweenaw 
operations required regular trucking access to get the lumber out of the woods and to the sawmills 
for production. During the copper mining years and into the 1970s, the rail industry was the 
primary transporter of the precious metal and sometimes people, requiring its own type of 
infrastructure accommodations. The waterway was opened for smaller boats to have an 
unobstructed passing and the larger ships now had a safer opening to cross. Increasing waterway 
maneuverability greatly benefited the industries on the western side of Lake Superior even as these 
industries continue to operate today. The Portage Canal is still important to act as a safety route in 
times of bad weather, giving ships the option of safer travel if Lake Superior proves too violent. 
Openings of the lift span are still in the 400 per year range, including pleasure craft and lakers [6-
19]. The lift bridge allowed all this transportation to continue essentially uninterrupted and 
connected the Keweenaw’s economic center, valued at over $1 billion during the copper mining era, 
to the rest of the nation [6-11]. The Portage Lake Bridge, though tucked away in the northernmost 
part of Michigan, optimized a multimodal crossing that was critical to the social and economic 
success of the country as a whole.  
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SECTION 8 

A list of additional documentation in support of this 
nomination: 
  

 
  

This section includes various documents and pictures that are relevant to the Portage Lake Bridge’s 
history and this nomination. Section 8 contains all the primary and some secondary sources that 
are cited in the previous section of the nomination package. These documents are important to 
have preserved and accompany the rest of the nomination because they help to tell the story of this 
bridge and provide source material for the writing. They also often provide more in-depth 
information about some of the aspects of the lift bridge. 

 Section 8 is broken up into six sub-sections, each containing the documents relevant to 
include for that section of the nomination. For example, the first subsection, titled “Section 1 
Documents”, holds all the documents attached for Section 1. 

 Section 8 also contains photographs intended for publicity and presentation purposes.  
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C O P Y 

A. HIST<mY OF '1'HE BRIJXJE. 

Fol.lowiDg ia a history of the bridge, in cbronclDgical order. 

m! - A charter was granted to Will Streeter of Hancock, and 

Peter Oottatein of Houghton, for a bridge to be nc less than 141 above 

the w.ter, 24' in width, Vith 601 passage for vessels. 

A sum of $50.,000.00 was to be raised, but the panic of 1873 put a atop 

to this. 

~ - A floating bridge vas constructed. It vaa a double end 

scov working on a cable, usiDg steam for power, and would accOZIIDOdate 

a teams on each trip. 

~ - By •lling stock to citizens in both cities, $47,000.00 

was raised, and a wood structure was completed byccontractors Fox 

and Hovard of Chicago. This was the tirst bridge to span the Portage 

Canal. The bridge was net used extensively from l.875 - l.876, because 

a landslide wrecked 200' of the mrth end. It took several m:>ntbs and 

$5,000.00 to reconstruct this ncrth end. Because a toll vas collected 

on the bridge, the terry continued to operate because of friends and 

rates. 

~ - Farry interests were bought out and the b.ridge began to pay 

dividends. 

l.883 - Mineral Range Railroad applied to the Board of Supervisors 

of Houghton County, to build a bridge about a mile east of the present 

structure and to connect their railroad on the KeveeDav Peninsula Yi th 

the M.H.& O. Railroad at Houghton. 

In order to prevent traffic from sids-tmck1ng Houghton, an upper 

structure was built for an1ms.J s, vehicles, and pedestrians., while the 

lover part was reserved :tor rail trnffic. 
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A. HISTORY OF THE BRIDGE ( continued) 

1886 - M,H. & o. Railroad constructed their leg of the south 

"Y'' trom. L'Anse to the bridge. Thia bridge was vooden. 

1891 - The Bridge eonpmy sav fit to sell their structure to 

the County, under threat by the County that it they dicln't liquidate, 

the County vould erect a "sate" bridge, 

~ - The present steel structure was built as it stands today, 

except tor the arav. This drav was of vood and 1801 loDg, 

Provisions veee made tor one street car track. 

~ - M1neml Range Railroad applied to Houghton County for 

permission to build a nev steel svill8 span and built it. 

This new sv1Dg span was l8o' long. 

~ - The Copper Benge Railroad Company built the present steel 

spms of the Copper Range leg of the "Y", which is southwest of the 

awing span. With the Mineral Range Railroad end the Copper Range 

Railroad nov both coming in to the briclge, a spread span vas constructed. 

The coat of the spread span vas wrked out between the tvo railroads. 

Duril'Jg this year, the Minerd Rellge Railroad sold their rights 

to the drav span to the County, and then the county granted permission 

to tho Copper Range Com;pany, tor use ot the an.v s~. 

A separate agreement vas worked out between the Copper Range Railroad 

and the Mineral Range Railroad, to use the trucks across the bridge, Jointly. 

~ - 'rhe sviDg ai,an vas struck by the steamer Northern Wave at 

4130 P,M. on April 15, because the operators ot either vessel or bridge, 

had their signals crossed. Upon impact, the vessel was stopped, but 

the force of the blov toppled the aving span sideways. 
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A. HISTCllY OF THE BRilXJE (continued) 

Ferries were again brought into service and tbe Board of 

Supervisors were ca.l.led to regulate traffic and 'to establish 

proper i'El.res • 

On April 17, a locomtive tend.er and a ~ndola toppled oft 

SCOWD and fell into the vater, 
I 

A temporary wooden structure vao constructed to carry the rail 

tl'El.ftic. 

Accorcling to the terms ot tlie act, however, the county is not 

reli~d ot ~ municipal oblisation under 1 ts police powers. 

,;,m - The resurfacing of the bridge was completed, using 

prefabricated concrete olabs. 

~ - The existing Eix6 timber cross ties .were replaced Vi th 

6" - 2,# vide fl.anSo ateol beams o.t about 4• centers. 

On these steel beams veJ:'e wlded 4:" "I" beam lck flooring vb.ich 

vas filled nuah Vith concrete. 

~ - A bituminous concrete ourtace was p~ced on the concrete 

tl.oor mentioned above. 

!22! - The entire structure vao cleaned and painted alnm1nma • 

............. 
Inasmucll as this io not a natural waterway, some historical 

significance to the bridge exists. 

A sum of $30,000.00 was raised 1n 1859 by subscription from 

Copper Mining Cmipm1t!'lS B!ld merchants, to dig a cbennel 10' deep and 80• Wide. 
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A. HIS'l'CIRY OF THE BRIDGE ( continued) 

In June, J.86o, the tirat lake steamer vas piloted to Hancock 

through the south entry. Tolla vere charged by the Portage Lake 

end R1 ver Improvement COJlllSDY. 

In 1864, the Portage Ieke mid Lake Superior Ship Canal COllij)any 

was organized end land grants totaJJ 1ng 400,ooo ocres were made by 

Congress to aid the company. Work otarted in J.8Ei8 and af'ter two 

failures and two reorganizations, the north entry was com;pleted in 

J.873. 'l'olls were charged, but ~ vas a financial. failure. 

The Federal Oovermnent bought both south and north c--anal e on 

August 3, J.891, tor B sum of $350,000.00, making the entire waterway 

toll tree. 

Do doubt there is a copy ot thio contract 1n the Lansing Office, 

hovever, if the Lansing Office does not have this copy or any previous 

copies, it may bo possible tor us to dig up some ot this material by 

going through the minutes of the metiDgs of the Board of Supervisors 

of Houghton County, or, digging throush the f'iles of the Copper Range 

Railroad r-ompony. 



A. HISTORY OF THE BRIDGE ( continued) 

The highway tl'Bffic vas taken care of by tho ferries in the 

summer time and on the ice in the vinter time. During periods wen the 

ferries could not operate and the ice was not safe, a series of barges 

were stnmg BC1'0Ss the channel to car:ey the highVay traffic. 

The expense of removuis the 4amged svJ.ng span was shared equoll.y 

by Houghton County, the Copper Range Railroad., and the Mineral Range 

Railroad. Ten daye were required to clear the ooutherly passage. 

~ - On January 24., steel work for the r:-.ev sviDg span vae 

oto.rted. ':'Ila langth of swing span was now increaBed from J.80' to 290 •. 

On April 8., the nev bridge was back in operation and bas been in 

operation to this day. 

A sidewalk was added to the east side of the entire bridge at 

the oame time that the nev BW1ng span was being built. 

l9U - Wood trusses of the Mineral Range Railroad leg of the "Y" 

vere :replaced by steel trusses. 

!m_ - The State Highway Department took over this structure as 

described in the tolloving article f):'Om the files of the Houghton County 

Road Conmiaeion. 

"!I.be Houghton County Bridge today became part of the State• s Trunk 

Line Highway System and from nov on viU be under the control of the State 

Highway Department. This is in accordance vith a law introduced at the 

last session of the Legislature by Representative William F. Miller, 

Houghton., and vbich was passed before the Legislature adjourned this Sprillg. 
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A. HISTORY OF THE BRimE ( continued) 

The new lmr takes the repair, il!l;provement and maintenance 

of the bri'1ge out of the bands of the County and places the 

structure under control and suporvision of the State Highway 

Comissioner, who is authorized to assume e.ll obligations or 

cnrr., out any contracts now existing vi.th railroads or other 

corporations or persons with regard to rentals, damages, use, 

im;provement, repair and maintenance. 
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On Saturday, members of the Douglas-Houghton Chapter of the Michigan 

and national Society of Registered Professional Engineers, as guests of the 

Michigan State Highway Department, inspected construction work nov being 

performed on the new Bridge spanning Portage Lake. 

The tour was conducted by A. Gilroy, Project Engineer tor the Highway Department. 

Foll.ow1ng the inspection, a meeting and dinner was held at the 

Union Building. J. F. Oravec of Crystal Falls, District Engineer for the 

State, addressed the group on methods of construction being carried on by the 

Al. Johnson CoDg;)Slly, Contractors. This was followed by a discussion by the 

engineering group. OutJ1n1ng the history of the existing and new Bridge, 

it was noted that only thru the proJOOtional wrk and deep personal interests 

of Carl F. Willkler, Houghton County Highway Engineer, that the building of 

the nev structure has become a reall ty. In 1934, during the regime of State 

Highvay Commissioner, Murray D. Vanwagner, a mvement was started to promte 

plans tor a new Bridge, however such actions were delayed due to the depressing 

times and other difticullties that were encountered. 

Foll.ow1ng World War II, Carl F. Winkler again resumed the pioneer work 

by seeking Federal f'inancilll asaistance. Support of this mvement came from 

Honorable Charles M. Ziegler, then State Highway Commissioner, his· chief deputy, 

George M. Foster and Senators Ferguson, Potter and Congressman John B. Bennett. 

In January 1953, Carl Winkler's ardent insistent pioneer wrk began to arouse 

public support. The M1n1ng Gazette carried stories in the February 5th and 7th 

issues of that year, 'While a citizens' group was fomed headed by Mr. Winkler. 

Discouragements and set-backs were many; hearings conducted by the U.S. Corps 

of Engineers were frequent to determine whother or not the existing Bridge was 

a hazard to navigation and as to the possibility of securing :f'unds from the 

Federal Government. 
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Coming to the aid of the committee was Admiral _Lyndon Spencer, President 

of the Lake Carrier's Association, who detinitel.y showed evidence that the Bridge · 

now in place was a ban.rd and menace to lake tra:l"i'ic. 

In Washington the hearing conducted by Colonel John Allen, former Laurium man 

and Tech Gradnate, and attended by Carl F. Winkler, and representatives of 

Federal, State and Local Governments, assured the local committee that full 

cooperation could be expected from the Federal authorities. 

On December J.8, 1957, after a mass of' promotional, survey and plan 

wrk was completed, State Highvay Commissioner, John C. Mackie, broke ground 

at the new Bridge site at dec11cation ceremnies that were attended by 

representatives of the Al. Johnson Company of Minneapolis, the firm now engaged 

in constructio~ the sub-structure and.American Bridge CoJ!i)any of Detroit, who 

were avarded the contract to :f'urnish the steel and construct the super-structure. 

Howard Hill, former Calumet resident, now Deputy Commissioner-Engineering, was 

also present. 

APl)reciating the great am::,unt of time and personal attributions carried 

on by Mr. Winkler, the Douglass-Houghton Chapter went OD record recommencling that 

the nev Bridge spanning Portage Lake be named after Carl F. Winkler for the un

tiring work and engineering advice he rendered. 

Members of the Engineers organization to serve OD this committee are 

as follows: 

Lyle Tonne 
w. L. Kaiser 
George D. Tramp 
Herbert Haun 
w. F. H. Jansen 

Hancock 
Cal.umet 
Marquette 
Houghton 
Sagola 
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Sugary Threat 

Castro Says He'll 
Take U.S. Firms 
If Quota Is Cut 

TIit: sTt:1u1t:R J . F. SCHOELLKOPF JR. ttalt 
near to gh"ln& 1he new Portage Lue Litt BrNqe • 
hl'u i~i ng i'hrlsleolng early this morn ing:. ••• ll 
hours t,don~ it I; 10 ~ fOffllaM)• dH:iuttil at riblwloa 
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Brucker, Secretary of Army, 
Heads List of Dignitaries 

Bulletin 
CARACAS, Vcneu1tla CAP) -

President Romulo Betancourt. wu 
injur td 1\igh!ly by • bomb vcpll), 
sion today in an apparent assai;o 
ll'inalio n plo~ •l .iring :ID Army » ~Y 
pa r.1dc. The bomb killed l'-'"O pres
idtniial mili1a ry aides. 

Br tanco urt ,uffe~ • burnci 
hand. He wu lakeri kl University 
CII)' Clink. 

Thl' bomb killed the h ead of 
the Presid.:n; 'a mi1ituy ho ute• 
hold . Col . R:iimon Armas AUonto, 
Drfen1e Mi:iistcr Jow: Lopu Hen• 
riquu. and ni1 wile were ,,eportcd 
u riou.sly injurtd. 

WASHING TON' CAP}-6ttrel1ry 
ot St;itc cr.r:st i;i n A . . He rter • c• 
<'U5cd So v I el P re mier Nikit:i 
Khrushchev tr.d:iiy or interferint: 
in this counl ry'lli inuim al a ffai rs 
by his talk about Presidl'nl Eisen
hower ·s IUCCf!UOt Kl the Wbit.e 
liOIIS(' , 

Kh n11hchrv hH several limH 
attacked the Republica n front-run• 
ner. Vke President Rh:hud FIi . 
Nixon, .tnd has exprened hope he 
wnuld find :1 possible to neRotiatr 
with !he next ad ministration. 

TIit COllPS Of t:St;JNt:.:tmS 11:11 , fllu under t he l\111rrit111 Stan 
and S1ripu rrnm th i~ p,1le in llou,:hton, ~luntr1um.a l'ark. The nag 
is a.Uulin i: the 11.ilb annh euary nf lhe Corp~ " 'hirh b, a n lmpo rt:llnl 
bunr b of the J:•llrrnn1u1'1,, mi111u y ~rr,it c in the J. :111.e ~U!l'f'riur r .. ~1011. 
Sot onl y di)('~ 11 ~pon~ r thr \flrhh:.an Ttch ROTf ' tn;: inr u , but It U 
lhe inecnth(' ~htnd 1hr .:,, 11'111; in,t;i lh,tlnn :111 ,\l r:innrl ~I .\ irl)')rt. rt 
... ," a.Ju, th• prnm°'~nal •u:rn n in tho hackgrowid of I.be oew Porua e 
l.aN Lilt Bridp. --llli11m1.11 l'botn. 
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ACHIEVEMENT Brings Progress 

A Great Day In The History Of.: 
. ' ' ' . 

- The .' PORTAG·E· iAKEry toWNS! -. ~ 
The Dedication of the 

I • • 

new PORTAGE LAKE 
LIFT SPAN 

- GUARANTEES a brighter future for 
Hancock and Houghton and the entire 

Kewe~naw Peninsula I 
Congratulations to all the people who planned and built ' · 
this outstanding engineering achievement • . . another 
feather In the hat of Michigan L 

HOUGHTON - HANCOCK 
CHAMBER of COMMERCE 
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Double Deck Lift Spa·n Challenged Builders 
Portage Lake Bridge Lift 
Heaviest Ln the World 

A 
TOAST 

To The Men W ho 
Built The New 

PORTAGE LAKE 

LIFT 
BRIDGE! 

A Toast with your 
High Protein Refresher

J IL BERT 'S 

\ - l 
I I 

'I 
. ·I 

l 

C E--~' 11 
"IT POURS LIKE A PITCHER" 

,.., - I, s.,. 
/u 

~ 
~ 

• Posteuri zed 
• Homogen ized 
• Ski mmed 
• Chocolate 
• Holf & Ha lf 

Also 
Whipping ond 
Coffee Cream 

Drink 
3 Glosses 
Every Doy' 
JI.LBERTS MILllt is 
biJh ia prottin. 11 '1' • 
po,nrhouk or lu 1io11: 
"nt.r&Y, \"ou otnr • u~ 
11:row your nud f lM' 
~111.K-od lbt: pr• 
lf' ht1Jin )(IUC 
Rtthar,::r and nrr~· •• 
ritfrHhNI. N'a ll)· r, . 

frKhNI. h stia,:ly 
.. rtrf'~hf'd: 

I Varieties of 
JILBERT'S COTTAGE CHEESE 

Pineapple - Chive - Plain 
Butter-Local Fresh Eggs 

Onion Dip Orange Drink 

JILBERT'S ICE CREAM ! 
At Your Favorite Grocers or From Your Friendly 
JILBERT Route Man ••• Call Calumet288 

JILBERT DAIRY, INC. 

\ 
) 

I 

._.:lj 

310 SIXTH ST. 
CALUMET 

INTERESTING FACTS 
HOUGHTON - HANCOCK BRIDGE 

Carrying US-4 I & M-26 Over Portage Conol 

QUASTIT\' 

llnublr ll r1·L. \ 'rrtiul I.ill 

CONG RA TU LA TIONS 
Portage Lake District Folks, 

on your "new look," highly efficient 

LIFT BRIDGE 
greatly expediting traffic in oil Keweenowlond 1 

Banking & Progress 
Go Hand in Hand -

we pay tribute to the men 
who built the new 

PORTAGE LAKE LIFT BRIDGE! 
----------- --

THE SPIRIT OF PROGRESS PAYS 

MIGHTY DIVIDENDS 

IN COMMUNITY BETTERMENT! 

. . . 

The Merchants & Miners Bank 
CAL L!M ET LAURIUM 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 



DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACR08& t. Mala,-. 

1 . 'fo"ilh d.lRU 
6-Thlck•lkle t var.) 

otbtt&.d lo.Dllsimilar 
1n. 1-'rcnch ntlM' • · ~ione i 
.1 1. Contf'nd f . Lu.mlllJ' 

Wi lh e.Come 
l2, Lcam, d tnlonrw' 

t .. ach, r t . Llont., 
fln chal liCffSo • 

t:I. llui• l! Ll • le. 
J4 , Aclinlu m H . Jn1l 

1;11:lhr-1 prtttd°""f:' 
1,\ , Concht"• 11;. Appmda,::• 
J7.St ni"· 18. Concl~ 

h,l'h1 VI' 1A. 1rl11'1 I" 
~ - Sun J:r>d Jrtland 
2I. C:lo$1'1 n 
::. F.n,::l ith 

rh·cr ~ 

~ 
' 

, 
~ 

"·'"·.... ... -.,. 
27. 1.llU1, ... 
>LA , ..... ·-· • -Oac-e _, 
lit . A~ -J:.Wdp19 
31.1-ft 

. 
~ 

~ 

2J. 'h.nk,.r. 
21.. Han;:I 

IOOM!l)' 
:?1i . W11i1lcoal 
JO, Youn,: 

ny11tcr 
~ lj. •- ~ 

~ 

7 , . 
:'13 . lndcfi nil... " ~ . ~ - WN'/An 

tirUclt. 
:a . Aho.rt 
:t:.. Anovi~ 
lG. SCOll"td 
◄ O. Alhome 
41 . Momor l_ 
-4?,Unltaof 

\L'flg:hl 
◄11". Dry 
◄6, C'uRt omuy 
◄ 1.f'cmuu 
i S. Dispatct • 

1>0Wl( 
1 Bra-..e 
2 . Anag,e 

"·""' 

= 
~ v,,: .. 
•• a 

" WH/2 -~ ' -., 
., 

,.., 

~ ·- . 
., ,,,w 

~ 
~ = 

~ 

v., 

:% r -
:%~ j 

',. 
MAJf,T ORrnoQoon::- l!kft.'s ho9 .. .-. It: 

&XYD L ■ &.a.xa 
It 1.0SGFSLLOW 

0- ktt« .fffl1p~· atllndl fof' acotbW. la lftM -· A Iii_,. 
tnr th, thrr, L'1. X fo r lhe two o · • • • tr. Sinr;ie kct.en.. .,... 
trophN. tbt! kngth and "-1.tioa of Utt .... ~ .. liiata. 
I-Adi 0"16 KJe <od• kltU'I aN dill'tftft~ ~--.BTWLF1' .&WWTD CT &: LJ&:I.JT.l•• 

TMJ"DJfJtT-ltPBMGA . 
VMlerd■J'II Cr,'ploqvo4~ GOO liU.l)f! KIM. A."D T'ftmB

FOB£ U1r RDf PASS 1"0R A. IUH-$.HAXRPEAR& 
tC 1-, .... , .... ~..., 

t:LII\'ES" BOl .\SD GID.5 w.-n ~__,. Jnie 
I: Ul tk SNl1II bai'f' .\ ,eA416t l..G.li,rn■ Dmdt 
~ llw h-1'. -~ Jl.idm,,r&, l■ lk ,-. arT. 

'-"- ...... irft - ~ BriN £ikaila. Dlintky 
J lllll-..tL l.k ilt'T. ,...._ ~L ~-

Condensed Statement of 

The SUPERIOR NATIONAL 
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF 

Hancock, Michigan 
Ar HM dou -' Mi11C:S,1. J1111e IS, 1960 

RESOURCES 
Cosll .•..• . •••••.•• . •....... Sl,233.l4 l.6-4 
U. S. lo,td.s . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . 2,426,S67.SO S3,659,809.14 

908,-120.46 
4,195 ,371.50 

26,117.23 
359,431.12 

Other S-d.s •"41 Securittft ..••••.. . . 

lo11ki-, HOU'M' 6 fi:11hua .•• ... . ..... 
OtMt-~ ..• ... ••. .. . ...• •• •••. 

S9,149.l-l9.45 

LIABILITIES .,_,... 
o......i . . . .... ..... . S.f,25'4.-133 .-49 

3.8-46.595 .37 

C.pitaf Stocl-COfll- ... . . . 
$.urplva ...... . .•.. .... • •• • 
UMPidn Pro~ .•.........•••••••• 
&aerra ....••••. •..• ..•••• 

u"'"~•-~ ·-· ···· ········ ··· 

OfflCUS 

SS,101,028.86 

200,000.00 
300,000.00 
22S.2 48.52 
238,932.49 

83,939.58 

S9,149,149.45 

JoMph A. m.he:r .,--. ............................ . loord Choirmon 

Johft W. li«i . . --......... ·•-· . P,n;dC' nt 
Gtn,,.., D. Millff ...... - .... - .. ,-._ . bite. Vt<e P,tiident 
Many&.. Cohodot. .. -· . ...,. •• • .,.._ • .,._. .•. ...,. Vice President 
kennetll D. Campbell .•• ,_ ..... _ .. , ,_... Co,hier 

&en,.;.nf 0Nfto .......... ____ .... -· ·-.. lru~ Offiter 

lyle A.. Oiofo • • ._.. ·---- ••. ,..._. Aui$tant Co l>hirr 
DoW 4. lonari . . .,.. ___ _ ___ ~ · . As.sutom Cavtiu 

Mary L IC-,-y - ---T"-.--~-- A,~. Tr~t Offiter 

IOAIC' Of DllECTOlS 

~I..Cohadas 
C.~Ae.tti.,, 

l---.1 W. Joh,._ 
C1o1•,_, D. Millw 

Joseph A. ,-,she-, 
K. IC•.,-th Homo, 

Ko,old C. t..,., 
John W . l:oee 

And At 1:0$ 
~E IU\'STt:RIA ~ 
- - hi Tcc:hnk11lor __ _ 

's"Oos- OS ·BUCK NITt:·-
.. Tut: UNl-'ORGl\'t:S" · 

---;-, \\'110- 1\',\ S TIIAT- LAfll'" -
- .. HllA ,,111u: nUSII''-
--·s1s1CTJ1t;- »1S;\IARCK"-

,-LAKES DRIVE-IN I 
Tllt:ATRF. 

- L.1lr. e Limlen -

--TO~ T-. -
l t"t:ATURES! 

-;;THE BRIDAL NIGHT,:, 

- l'LUS -
"INSIDE A GIRL'S 

DORMITORY" 

- PLUS -
Rrfort A RuuliruJ Glrl-
Ori, ,1on1t rit l. aler a Sktltlon! 

~Ra 
OVl'ERSPACE· 
Ih!Y. btast !h.! 
flesh Q!f humansr_ 

R•lri or 1'1ooa ~ ---=-~-
LARGt:ST SCR t:t:N I S THlt 

COPPER COUSTR\'! 

Adull £otulal~l- -

LODE: TOSIGIIT 
Thru Si11 . 

~hll• " At i:00,9:1!.i 
J' ull IAn~lh C..:artooa f't•ture 
lhns Chrb.tian ,\ ndtnt n·• 
" THE SNOW QUEEN" 

In C.:olor 
,\l :11 i11 , , Sa111rday .\t Z: IIO 

PIC: t;sus 
TOS IGIIT 

All Trrhni1·vlor Prognm 
Once t:1ts. 1\1 8:::5 

J amts i'i1f'"''lUl•JUllf. AllyM>D 
"THE GLENN MILLER 

STORY" 
T•·ire l'.: \ t'Jo . 6:U •I0:?t 

ROCt<i: II UIJSON 
" NE VER SAY GOOOBYE' 

~blint r i'illlurd•y A l %:00 

CALUMET: ~.1:~~::i:: 
On S lage Tonight Al 8 :30 

'SOMEBODY'S 
SCRA PBOOK" 

VISIT 
THE LODE 

COPPER SHOP 
The Most Complete 

Li"c ot Coppe r 

Jewelry ond Gifts 
in the Copper Country 

T IIJtEE 

N B • d • :~:,~ to th" :'<l khii::11 n lh::h1uv 

ew r, ,ge l 'h,ttlr, 'i'.ml•ttel., ~Ul't' rtnl rmlt-11\ 
(('onllnuC'd fru111 I 11:;C' •11 .,1 '' l"-' rallom, ol Ilic r :nlr11ad a,1JI 

bc111re11 llom:h1on :rnd l nhmwl , 111 ~•ni.,ur 0, l hc ~1nwll1rC'" pt l• 
:iind Lake L1mli-n 1•1·rc 0111 of mm• 11 a1 111,, I. : \,114.1 1mhralc1t th~• ~Ito 
min ion. . lin,h;c 11,1~ f11m1iunmi: 11ru1H.'rl), 

* SUE'S * 
Hat Shop 

108 Quincy Rt. ll :anc t1tk 
We the S&U Grrrn S1a m11• 

ll a1f" \ ' nur tl :1i r n11, 
!'ih ~m11unrll anol l-i r l. 

l-i1·r ;i 1.,w,li1•r \ 'n11 l'nr ,\II • 
S11mn1rr t:a,y C..:11rr! 

PINK CLOUD Beoi.. ,y Solon 
lla111:~1di - t:1111 310/1 

McGinty Resort and 

Dining Room 

Now Open for Business 
- Featuring Ch icken, Fish and Steaks -

Open 7 a .m. ta l l p.m. 

Plan a Trip on the Isle Royalc Queen 

Lea ve From Copper Harbor and 

Return the Same Day 

Cottages Available by Day, Weck 

or Month 

SPECIAL SALE 
On Ladies' and Misses' Coats, Suits 

and Dresses ... Also Millinery. 

Twin City Style Shop 
- II ANl'nf 'K -

Attention Visitors and Tourists 

Stop In and Look Over Our Selection of 

Ladies' and Children's Sportswea r ... 

Also Infants' Wear. 

4-Big Days-4 

SATURDAY 
SU N.-MON.-TUES. 

MATINEE !'ii\T, lllnd :,.lj;\' , !!:UO -- t: \'F.S. 1:tHl,9.413 

A GI~NT AMONG MEN IN A 
!I" ANTIC SPECTACLE! 



Fridar, J'une H , 1961) THE DAD.Y •ffl\lJNG GAZETTE. HOUGHTON. MIO;?GM' 

Who's Who 
, On lift Bridge 1 

"\I~ ro,·n; ,no•~ 
.\ 111rnun ~r.dJ.~ D111<1011. I 11i

, .. ,1 S,1,11 e-,. Mrel 1;·oq,,,,ra·1nn IJir• 
l m:t l lhthl':.•n. J'nm, l.·nn1uc-
1nr SuDl,'nlnJC'hlrot 

,\I J 'Yl n-.on l.M•n11t1onn r n rn 
,. .. n,. \ llflT\t'.tOoh• ::. \11:1n•o.o- .t 
rnm, ,·nnt·.,c inr . hurut111r, 

-.nu·ovn , croRs 
H,r1T1,,1n G111wtl1t1', fr.(' Hnu ::h• 

Inn ,-11c-h1:.-,1. S'.Jh-("Nllf";i(tnt \ 0C'U• 

cr••r 
T ;,t" C ""r""' r .. l nrf lrnn,.""C. 

\ 1it n1 t,1n. 1ro-l'"-=1rutnr r 111mb-
111:: le Rn•d"'•Y Dra1n1:,. 

~to• A. Pr'J 1·, • .,, ,,..n.• 
T.111;,. ~hnr,. Inc. l rnft \l n'1n1,1 :1 

;\llrh!i:-' 11 '-•1h ( nnl r ll tlnr E l •CIU· 
t oll. 

r.,nr r,11 F-.-,b,a• S1:n,1I (°f'l ft ' r'I• 

n• Rl'l(flr•lcr ;,,., Yt"f"I,, E lf"t1r.• 
nl Rad ro.i-t 5·t.nal !-,~ •t,m ..,.,,,h , ..,.,,. ,.f ( .,11,,. ,. '- ,rrr• ,~ 

lloff, r c.1... C:omp;,in~ . In, . l"'-
" • u:-111 \\ ,.~••n. St:b-Con1r•ct· f. u1 ,1 , ,.,, : un" 1;1; •'-i• -~ .. 
or1 :!1 •• t \l'"'"° l!.,m • I ' 1;rntn>m,.11i ,,_,...,; ~ ·rr, 

'fb.- R C' \l ahoa (f'mp.1!1• . ~ -,.11n '"'" OJ •"'"'"' l•Vh .11'• .,. ,,.,.." 
lro. t J. I \l1.-h1 :.1n h•C:OCIIU ('I('! lh .. ri1•tnr1 ' " m1n11:t Tr.• ~•:n 
Opc-nll"f ,\ r.-a,r•tnr . HOUJof'J Uh· .... NI. 
rK'lr l1em l \l or,. rh~n fn"r ntlJ1n."1 ro~•,~,j~ nf 

T?lom1on (,):,tu1.:c11{1"'1 1·oms,.n;;, . n>ppt'r •tr, : .i .. rn ft'>'!; l · ! 
H;a n:,x-1,., )l :(111:.in. Sli l>-C:ontru·.:r \ llnr tM hr• •Urtt"••ll• ~. ": -:-
,\p:JrN10:-h "'"'rl,, . Ttmpon~· k1<21M nur r hMn,:'I. ,., l''- I? 

1: , U ~••U.~ l'OmNn• r ,1•c In 1hc nt',• fr"' • r oar ~ 1h-,, ,. 
ho,n.:h ::z. Pt c:b,l•.1n11. Sub4:oa• "! i,f:r-«"t• llt1t1.M tn lr.t' tnpr,rr 

m;;~~;::::1~~1ru11n : t ·f'mp. 111e. ~';'!"~:U":"nd 11::n~~ ;:: !r:,;:~:;.r 
dll' r it "'·· &41ppll'd Into tM lab hy lhe Stumtr N1u1h,rn Wa,·• efl h11mp ... ., Jiven lhe du•.,. the Sk°21flf'IC CHI April 1:.. lffl . (f\~1,1 Falb. ).t ,,:hi;.u, E lt't110:-:U ,uon ll (to• • IM P,•rll':" !--- ~· ,, .,t 

- • 1-- - -- --- \l;~:~.~:,·r;~,•~~~,~• b~~ : ::.i:~" .. ~~;~{ 11ruf';;/t:,,:~: .. '·'"' 

H ,story of the Portage Lake Col. John Allen "t~-r~:~·.:~·t'.~~ ·_,,,. ,:. ;;~.7:;~~;'.::'P:.·::£ £~:-.. 
. ,inn .. , . hr!:i-:211. ~111'1-1,,onlnctof• lkt' '\la ;:,1r;i, It.,.,. 2 .,,1,. "'1: ... 1 

B .d es Fro 1871 to 1952 ·HereforBridge •1:~ ·:~:··~ ':?.:.,n,, .... -, -·,., ~;.::,-.. ,~, ,..,,.,, "'"" n g • m t .iil'd 11.,11,.-prr,o,1 rt.: lt1 Tolc- 111-,,. .-.p,t"n'Nt 1.,1 :h, Jjil,,.,--. r1 
dt1. Ohio.•. Sl,l•\."nntnrt<>r !hllro.id h't" .. rw1ro l ("l>\f, 1h,t " .. ;. p u •,: 

>, ~ ,-1 .. n· nr 1hr lin•l::t folh, ... , l!tll! - TJ, .. Cnr,!l('r Rlln;r R.it l• ~fllll \f,,1 ,\ bt-1n; hu1\t Fete and v·,s,·t r>-r. b.id, ' nd forth h, t2h0" 
In, ,rn!'.,'n;:1r.1J nrdrr. n,_.d t.0om11.i11>· hu 1l1 th, (lrt' J I ftllo hb tory or th, bn,l-: ., .... \ ·~,~~1;:~~:n:t":~~• 1j::;:-,r~:,"~ 

~ " ; ' _ , 'h;11 1rr V.2\ J rllllll'd "' ~rnt ,trrl ~pan~ of 11: .. C II , , JI r r 1:111-Wood _lrusi,,~ of 1h. ) l lflt · • • 1st Br1"dge Bu,·1t rn..•1'1 :1 t h.irirtlr '"" u .• ffu· ,~.,, 1;,. 

;~;11 , ~'.~;·~~1~ 0~ , 1~~~~~~~~/"1nil'; !!:u~~:rl~;:ctth~~\\l ;~·~··,;~1d ~\'i'11~ : 11) r:ar~~f.~:C:' :~ds1~ ~~~:s~~•\"' ~,~i,:oh\~!! •~~;~;:u~.:~!1::~: ::;~~1::::~:.!:r, :~;::t"r.~~•;~,;,· 
l>·ul:, ,, , ht' f'n lt",s 1h11n 1~ • 11hn\t lht' \hnrrat R11n;;:1' ll a11ro:trl .11 n d l~'l l-Thc Sta ir lh :hw1) Dt pll rt • f:urol'f' : h;,~ u,rntd "1 th• (opptr C s :,., Mn l<l'lfC 'fl :r.illri ,1 c-o,H••• f,ir 
tl·r ,, , •. r '.' I' 1n \IHlth. w1 lh f,(I' lhf- Cop!l('r R.i ncr R.iilro.11rt n n W "'f.'nt took OH•r 1Jm •truc-turc- ;u ~UfllO from r rdun, Fnnl"t. tht ost 47 000 2 tnll t>rl"l':r ,n 1r. : 

~• :, , ... " ~~ ' •~~<•; ,·~••=~~1 1,::~ ~;~/l~o=~•:: ~:c1: o1:~ru~~:~r\h: 1::1~"~~~ ~~k~h~flolll~;·inl~o~;~~: t~'.\I'\.~' ,\~:;~d~u; ~~~ .. i ;;'J; f I • !>~t / 1~\.~~".-: •. :r •:;;::.: ~-'-
t ►,. ., .,, nf 1ir..: pu1 ;, ,1 ro11 1n 1h,c ro~t Qr thr • J> r,. .i rt •p., n "'"' t.:ount•· r.oad Comm1u1on · .i:;raduat, v. uh lht" rlu• nf 1~- N s 11 M•11 • f1na lh o:- nm r I ,.· ,. <i ·n ~;.·, _..,.\ 

1~;: .\ lln.,11n:: hnd:: ...... , f l)fl• 11,ork,.d nut bt-t"'l'('II lhl' , ... n T/11(, " Th~ llou.;hton C:ounl): Rnd;:e ~:•mb:r:;;:1~1,~1s1~:ill~o1'1:,t:.•~('~~t ew I 10n ~.n~ .. -::.,t ,,. • r ll, 'l,. ! hi' rn; (>,\11'; 

u· ·• •I 11 u:,c a '111uhlc ,nrt rolltls . 1 1od11~· bct'amc- pan of the State's quaMt'r< l'llh \Ir Jnd ,1 .-.) r.f'Or-, r l ht'- ...... ,,.~,. ;,.,. .. , ~·• • .. r f, ,. 

;i:-." :t~: .. ;;, :nt•~l; ;11~1~~~ R!!,1~~n~ .. :~:;,.r::1d \~~r•~•~~~ur ~ ir:~,~"n~:?en: 11:~t, ~;~~~ t hn: ~"~~~:::~/1,~\~! l~:f~:..ro~f ~ t;': TI.• 11,..,. rn m1ll;nn r nn.l . .. r ;. .. .-::-:rr• 1'1 ••·'.I'• r,· wf ... r 

"(';;:.,:l ;~. ",::1,:;~·' ~?r~•~~ •;~1~: ! :::n ti ~~;• ~:~~1:° : ~~rnt~un;;~~~~s~ ~~~:~n~~ ~h:is S .. ~11' it ::l~:~.: · ~?.1~1~~,:-~:i:)~.;:1nttr. ~ ,~h,n:u•n. D. ~;rol &rl~~,::~~ /' ;~: h~rl~~ :::•:~,t :"''";,., :~:·,.,: ·•~l ~~- ~ •:1 
~ ~~.: ~~ .. ~t,. t'~~ !:;;:;~ :.:: ; ·: ; ), '~o:'~stc;r~; 11':::~~pa~~m- ;-:;~1(1~ ~r"'th~l[:!ls~C::u:: ~~-e ~;;~ Wht'fl lh~ or:inal k>ta\ tfrlt:.,llfMI ~-~~,n~~-IOnt Ut,u-t h• .... 0 p ~ l' ;:~~--n~:- f:;·~~~~.: n:r •~n/'~~•I i~, 

; ~ 11',~/~r l~•. 11~;:~~~r~i~: ~~:: ~~~ ,./ 0~1~1,~:,~~r•:r,~~:°;.~~;;~ ; 3~~:.: ~~o:;~~! ~.e a' ~~ 1 lv.•h~c-; ~:3/1 ~~~:: :;;1 ~.:.~~t11n~~ r;~~i~~; ('.:; rc-::;;,~h 1~ ,~~tr,;::~-~~~ .. ~"'!.: :~:~ •r,r .,.,::., ion-1 ,,.,. -~,•. r,.. 

firu h,·,l::r 1,, ~r.in thr r orl.i::c- R.i1lro.1!l .ind thf' \lmtr.ll 1::in:r rrl hrforr lht" Lc;1sla1ure 1dJOurn • t llrn. 11.hn. w.i < •llttnnM " 11 ~ lh(' rhr "1 l.,;i,o~""~ ;. ,~1 1,-;,i :~,t In· 'l>. .1 ,,. .. rr rl,. , , .. .-,u .. ; 
r ari I • ,.,. hrukl' ,,. ,_, nl'I 11 •<'d I R.i1lroiid. tn 11tt !ht 1rark• 2cros~ rll 1h 15 5pnni:. 11 nrp~ nf f.n: tnN-r• in 1h" r .,pool '1,m Jt,,q, ::.rr.u h•'' • nt "•uu 1n ,~,. hr.i~.- f. ,~ u .•. ~. 
, ,1, n , h fr,1m 111 ; :, 1$i i6, hro:-ausc the hmli::t. y,mlly. Tlie " '"'' l.-w l/1\..c-• th,. rtp••r I Id :~<n/l n ""r l,, nn hrhalf "f 1hc "'J'P'f far I(' tr>(' """' f: • , ~, ,,,,. hr-.~,. A .... ,, ,. 
;n::i~·'. :t11 ",~:~":;\~; :i~n!~! i h••~: .. - ~ :~::"~,:1~~~,; a~ .:::u:; :~i~~r~~;':~/:1 ,~ .. • •;!~~~n;; I~: b~~:t ~rour . '" prt'mMI' Iha- """' ,.,~;:,hc-:,.~1~~,.f1: !,1'";,'.,. •./;n~IJ.~ ~,.':~::!~c-"~.:••~'1:. ,:~,t .: ,~ ... , ;· ,. 
llr•t! ' 'loo/I M _,n rrt'f\n•lrurl IIH!i J , :VJ p,m, 011 A11r1l If!. IK"C'Rll •t' 1hr ("nunl}' 11nrt pl iltt'J lht ,1ruc:1 u r e ~ hll,. in f r~nr ,. t·,., \ l!rn "u lf'D"rl •C:l'Ln; t"'>pprr i ... n : I•· e f n•' " 'h'P " 'I ,,. F: ° F '1 . • ,• 

•', ; ;,'.1' ·~ .. "·1i~·~ . .'l~;..."1~:1i .. ;;~.-tr;~: I ;~~:::~r~ .. t,h~,~ 1 :.;n;h \~;~~~ .. ~r ~:r1';11~;11i~~;h::~ $c~~;'l!~~;n:/ :o:'::d , ~';,:~;rm;:.('i:~:~I !''~·; nntnn nf h1• • lf••r• ., ... u,f ' ''";. !t'~':.1 .. ""'' ,..... l\,r ft ,.,.,f ,, , .; I 
"'" i •. , ":>rr;il .. hN:llu•t o,( llJ"f'n lfflJ','t'" th,. ,,. . ,.,.1 \ 1 ,1, ,..hr, 1c 11•1thont«l 10 ;auum, ,111 rllll , "''hil, ~,.nin : " ' rh, ,.f r>f r nn; Fu n...., \ mt"m.1t1 ,r1 .. 11n,ic. N'f\ 1 ... r- f•••c-Ni ,;,,. '-nrl:r r,, ~ 
fr, · ;a..,,t r 11" '· ~l<>pJl('d but 1hr r"rrr flf 1hr bln" 1•l>l1"atton! or o:-ury oul 1n•· c-on• ~C.lff f'lr Th"lll(' r \ •m~ !-,up11n r t ht "11' :>f'f-('n•"<f rt,• \rN! un . p 111• 1n v ii nJ ' 1n th,, rn·1,·• f,-,• 

,1,,:. - l r•n ,ntr r .. , h "' " rt- ' 1npf'l"'1, 1hr ,.,.·m;: ' f'iln •1'1,.,..a,c rnt:j ~ 110.,.. f''(l ~tm:: w1lh railroads Co mmand In •dd11Jon , "" rrrl': • un1r \l f'ffal .,, \r~•,, flf'pur, ~";.1,nr,11 u,.tlrr 1hrr.-1 nf n, ,t 

!:'',_ 'd~~~<i;;~, 111" hnrl:: ,. lx-;:• n ::~~•:: :n~~h:::~~ar~n~;=~:,~~.•i :~,~•l~~a';"':';:1~~~~~1:.r ~:a", ; s~ 'i,.1,,, SuJ)f'nnr - ~'t1 r, C.1n1I fn m :~::" ~n! ';n;~::c rpr~j,.~; it:, : ,;a~ 1"~ fr;~!:t~: :~~;1'•:h .. li•·-1 ~,. 
th: ,1,., .. r.,! s:. ~11 :• R11lr ,. .- ,t 'O n v.c-ff' un .. rt tt1 r,. ;: 111 ;11.- tr.i r- m::unten.111c:c. p.in~ '-' 1 • or: 1n1urt aflf'l land 1n: tr. ,. \ l'nf"" r.n'<f"'l'i Rnn'. """ nlrt 11\rl ur, <afr 1,..rl ,n , ·.1.,.. 

" 111'1 ,·.t ,,.. rhr Bt1;,r,t nf S. t•!l('rll ~• fir ~rm In r c1ahh~h prn1l('f f.lrt~ Aro:-c,rrhnc to 1hr 1,.rn1• nf tl> p ;: rant, toi,_lhn;: l(tl,Mfl _. c-,,.. \Ot'Tt F"mm \t"r!luri. (_,..1 \ !',.n • 1p r.-b:111! 1mm'"11'1.1:r 1 . .- h:1: ,,, ,. , . ., " 

r : ·,. ,,i;'!"''.,:,~;~~ ;m;~:~~ 1;,,~m~ 11J" :~~~~~1 ~11:;;~,t•~;f •:;•11: .~ ~;:;"~,.:~"~·n~~i,:11;;11~7;:, 1~bri;a~ :~~, :~~:i.°~~a~~ :;~ •;~h;n:;:';: ~1~'~\~~ •~•t'h: ,.\~:·;rot.~:"~':; ~~ .. ~::i'i:'IJ, t~,1,,:~~oi_,;;r •r~•~,r•r 
,11 .. N" ,·r1• •1r1u-htrr .1111'1 In M r! • .-nrl lf"ll min 11>, l'/llrr. 1111n undtr Ill' poht·e po11rr, ·• Irr IV.O t.- ifurc- , and 1"n r,.,•r; :.n1- •·rato<',. 11 1:n :h .. m211, r 'f'm.,nt ..( Tnr 1'1." I."' rn:Mr ,.,, ' , nr:•nn1 

FIVE 

T0\1\1\' rn,·,'T t n 1, .. ,1,, • ., , "I h • 
no,,t r l n( 1hr l'ollA t; r I .,L. I •II 
hruls: ,. hmll Ir"'" 1111 .•II , .,,.,r. ' "" 
'I rr ,.I looth1111I,, , l h• 1,.., ,,. ,. 
, 1111r t r l1 1hr 111n,frl •1h!lr r ,.11, ., 1. 
,- ,1 in ,:: lrnm A , .,ull r n l•><•I "'"II ·•11 
.- h,,11\ .,h,.n h; ,1r1,r,\ "" ., ,u .11 
n~il Ir ' ""l hm, • 1 1,.,.,, 1t1 hu,!rl 
lh ,. ho ul t;• ~• h°' hnmr ,u I\ ,~, 
lbn, .. , 1,,. (1.,1::n"n .. 1 ,. ,., 11 .. , 

LJ 

"Memo ries o f on Old T1111cr" 

J,,, J~ \,.hnn: \I:, 
I I' Ptnnr• l 0 .,, 1,.n~ 
11·•·1.:h' '" .'!l rn1 .:an 
ll, ·.•r ~If 

r ,,., ~ ; ·•1rf 1·1 , .• 
I htr,o_,. I'• Ill ,,, t 

,l11n, 1~. I'~~• 

\ -:n•> , f'lM•ir,. ,., ~ fl)J>< .. h,. r,. .h<>, u1: 1hr 11r•• l·f1 h, I:" 
.n,1n;: lf,>,1:h1or1 .-nrl l l~l• C•)I !.. "'hid1 ,, to hr ,lr,f1•,1l••I 

•~II J nnr .::,. ,. ti( ::rr.il lnh'rt'~, I• • m, 111<1 1n-1111rrl 111 .1111 
11,nnnnr, -,j 1n, h,,\ ll<'flll tn thll .llfl',1 

I .. ,tr11t' •• mi 1--ttt'r In )< •'I l>r,·., ~ t r f l'runr• ,,,.,, ,,. 
lf,..,.;.\lon f'on u•t :n 1n1·111<>n fnr u ""~ 1h,·rr I 11•rr11,,r "" fir.I 
''••r• hnu:h: ,u1\ l'llt'n "" t'"lllt° '" ii11rn,t n1 \ 111 

I t1t1'.lt\ t.nr :1· thr .\ rn plmlr.,mr "" 1,~,1 1 .. 11 :: h .... ,,1 "' I , 
1• , ,nr, ,..,,t ,• .,.,.. ,n<h'l"I ;, 1rn111 r .. In , ,.,. rnr ,.,, ., !I 1h, 

r-: · ,n, .. ,n, .. r r:•>1hr• 111 lh< ,tnrr . .. n,I ",. ,_.11,,,.., r .. ,;, !uu: , .. ,,. 
•I• • r :,It,, ,1 11 

\I, hr-: ,1r.-,,, , ,, 1ul,· "-'• "" ~ lr>•llrt 1n 11••11:hr"" I 
!. •' """ ti,, hri:.;h' ,:l.1r,. 01 AO •l1•rt n,· 111:111 OIi th" ,1r,-, I, "I 
II 1 . 1,-,.11 

t:1,n ""~ I •••II hr.-r 1h .. ,,).,111.,n;: o( \ l ut•~rl \I r " '"' • 
i,., •• • • ~-th, \ 1u!ll,'fl lt>.,,I, .,f I 11111,..r .in,l ,..,~t ,11 ,-r ,,,hl, lr••n,1, , 

Tl,, ,,.:hi uf n" frr,1 • ••in.:111:: hntl : I' lhl' ''""nm,,,..,.,~ 
.. , -•l•·l 1,, lln• tw11 ~m1 n1 .. . ml1e·rn1 ,1r,1rlur,. 111 , ,,.,,,,1 ,1, ... ,,.1J 

,.J .>•h , n•·11 ,· 1,. r .. r.11,.-1 pl:u-,•, .-, 11 , nun;: ,.1.,.n rn l)l•fnul 
:i .,o -. , •h·.omrr i .. n,11~ .. 1r II( ., ,wn,-,1 ' I"'" 

T:1o• p:111111' nf !l1r """ hn ,l::r .i1,,, ~hn11, ~ (rr1:h1r r 
rJ •••.: •• •,o;;: u'1'1<' r 1hr IIJlf,>l••·d - 1•~11 

\l .,,h,- n""· Int• "'Hllr h-•1 1, •! ~n•hn;: th• r• ,h, ~1111nt ~• 
1, .l'r " • 'ii(' •11J> nlllll" "" 

,-,, •. r,tlo.r11·,. nr .i hn,r: , ,·.in hr ,~, rr;irh1n:: ~nrl ,n~11 1f,,1,t 
\!Anh.- • 11'1 IO 1lr~1 r,. -' !llllrt .,ffrt-,n,, n1r,,11 \ In l,qn ~ I<• 

.:r•,.,.r ~n,I ""11 " l"""f' lt''< I' l'llll lh• hnl,,1n;.: •r iin nl I hr1••= --
I• ,, m~ 11-•1"' lh.i! 1hr n,,.., hr1<f -:1• 1'111 •rnr lh,. 111•n1•'c- ,.f 

~"'It ~r1·.1 ~n,I .ill P'"'Plr ra11h ft11l \ ""'' ""11 lur ,,.;i, . ,,.. ,.,,,.,. 
\I : ,.,n ,,.. •. "',. ·.,,. If' }• HI f11r •11n r•~ 1n , unr "'''" :, ·•'~" 

,,,. • ,.,,, l' ""' i"•nl) tu !hr J I l'rnn~ 1·11 . 1n lht fu turl'. 
\ 'n) ln,h i nure, 
r:1m.-r £ . r:n t l. •1•n ,. 

~•~,,'. ;'.;;r., r;;,1!rn:~hn~h~h~,1~r~r~• ..,:, ~~•~,~~;~;·d ~~~:;r) •~;;•;;~ hr:;~:-::';" ro:~~1;::;:11~5,;; p~~ ;~:•~•;n'~;.~o~~l:n~r;r:\';,.~~- tr;;,o.,.~ ;.:~:~~:,:.: ~~~:,"~:, "a• ~r~~: ~ c-:~1 ~ :n~~: ~~.:~~ ';~; 
o· F. .11:,n~-1 a, lll'Ut:h l'ln tofftc (l:,n<':•h ·1I ("(lnctt'l t" ,1 .. ti, t,m th<' " 11 nal "'"' • f1nann•I !atl, (:n• " "lt>h~h.-,t h., :,-,. t·s ..\ rm .. 111:h· rnll,.rt,.r "'"·• m1. r'1,.r,.,f T1u· n1-r1:o,r.11 R\f·r,·, ; 111:l i \ TT.\ "1 11 hf' run "" " ,. ,.,., ~., ~h,~k 
Jr, m,t, , '" pr.-1t'tol l ra mrr h om , Th!' h1::hw.111' 1r~U.C' ""' l.i!.rn r,J.t-Tht r s1~11n;: f.s6 IHT1t>c r ur• • • rl•m";: \\ orlrl \\ ,1 ~ I \url·t'I 1• kt Th• 11"""'"" h11rt:., 10,1 , ~rr:, .... ,i .,.,II tl:l tl 1n frnnt nr lhl' IIAn rnd: '- 3.a l l:r , .- ri., , f' Mrr,,,t .. ,.~I :.1 •11 " ' 

:;:~,•.:~,:!; .. ~;\ ll~::~:•1111:·,. 11:n,:1:~t ~::; im~y ~~~ f~;r'~h'r •~,~h~..11:;:: ; .~~;-~ ~~~t ;;:~c:/~r~:f~il:: 1,~ Mir;• .:;tr:~~-f'~:~~l'l~:'n~·•:~ ~:;~ ::~.-,~:i:~<'ilr•:"~7 " t~u:t; ~ ~ ~:,!~ ,:";\ ~ru;;;~: r;:n~~~n~ :tfl ,1; ~:1::r:~ ~hn:-~:•! ;t:"~~=;:~ :~1;~~11:'; :~,•.h;.h1! "; ~c,:~11~: ~••:,r;,~T! "~; .. .":~ 
H h•• , •. , n,I rrrl r \lr1an . v.h1lr winlt'r h mt' . Ounnc prrin,1, whrn :ibout ,t ' c-('nttr, On fht .•I' •lf't'I Au;:u,, •' • l'-11. fn r .II •urn nf ~-..·,11,. \lr •1• r Rnl'r , a!fr , I•""" t h,. t,•nt• 1" l<Wlili .t··r et,,. ~• ,..imr• 1m1jun11inn •nh th• l'nr1.i::., l .21,,., 1.ifl !i-f>AII Rri u;:,. ,t ,-,11, ,,1 , .. n r, ,. ,1 
1h,. ,., , , , put 11 .u r r •f'nrd f n r th r run.-, could !lfll <1prr:i1.- .i nd hram~ " "r" v,c-ldtd 417 " .. 1 • hl'11m {ll'ol (VI, miktn;: lhf' rnnr• r ,Uf'f'ol'I)' '""""" n/ rti. f_.rt:M R~u,., o( \ ~ " nnh,.n, \\ ~• ,. -uc-~ 1hr c .,, nc 1,u,1.-1...-n. 111.'I. h nnt Wal,, t fj r ld, la 11 111 nn,c 1h• 11r h,•u •\1>r1:lr•I l'l o>n 
r•1f •r ,ff,, 1h,. n·t 11. .iJ 1101 cafr . .11 •rnt\ 11r lod, f] oonni: \\ h•ch 1.,., fl Urd Ou:th 11111 fr,, n,:n dunn;: ~l"r lrl "' "r I. !INn ,n,,t knocl."' It o,., r. , .. r. 

, i..,.,__,1 ll ,; fl f; ;t 1lM111l """ bar::,• \l'l'T .. • t run~ 1r rl"•• I h (' v.11h t'Onl'rrl,. 
~1r,1• •r,1 1h,.1t I,.:: nf 1hr •IIU! h o:hannr1 1/J OH} th, h1:h11a~· t r.lf. l!t.jl\- ,\ b•lnmmflll• "f'll l'r"'" 111r. 
• \ ''""' I. ' "'" / r, lht hndtr. flt ' fll f (' v..i • pll t'('d nn 1he ('('n, rete 
Ti,,• hr•-l:r ·,.1, "-lWf"n Th" "'f'I'""• nf ,,.,n,.1·1n; 11-- ,. f!.,.,r mt'nlionrd ~00, .-

1.i.111-Tnr R11,l :-~ l 'nmp,1 1H •~v,· damittil \11r1 : ~p;t n ""• ,11 ~rrri 19,;::_ Th,. "" " ' " •ttllrlllrr ,.-as 
f•• '" ,,.II ,1,, 11 ,1rnrtnrr 111 I h .- t'1J t1 ali\ hy ll1>n:h1nn O)•m1i . f h ,. tlran, rt a"fl na,nrrd ,1hm11num 
f* 'l•;'I" .,.,,1,.r 1h r~.it h> the rnnn• I Cor,pc-r R.in;:, Rrlrn.irt . an,f I h • lniisinuc-h ,11 th1~ " nrol .- na111 r, 
1• . ., ,r ,f ,1,,., ""'" t l11111ub1 r . lhe )!tn,r.1 Rant:P R .i I Ir" .irl Trn .ii 11•a1trwa~·. 50111.- h111onnl .,. ,;:n•• 
r ,,, " 0 1M ,..,.,, ;t ··•Ar" hn l1~t' ,hp v.11r r :ra111rrd II' rlrar t h , t1c-~n(I' 10 th, hrM,;:• P\ L,I! 

,~'l;_Th,. r r,., ,.111 • rtr l ~lr11ct11re sonthrr lf pii•~a: r , A , nm f' f $.l".OOOflfJ \Iii~ r ;i,•-rl 

;,~~ ~;'.'\1,:\~1~,;1.11;;::. ,,~;:: :;~ i lo~~~;,.·•:::~? •1~~~ :~";cl .~;;;. ;~/~f,n~~, •~?:~;~~~: r;~~ ~:~: 
n ( ,.,,..,, ,n,t 11111" Inn: PM11 ~1,rn~ t"rl Thr lt"n~th of "'": <pilr, 'l' ilS rh~nt,. lo rl1; ;i, r hannd IQ dr rp 
,, ,..,. 11~ "!" f11r n"' •i r ,. t' t-n r no"'' snrrc.i•C'tl frnm ISO 1n 2(10' . ~nrl IIO' w1dt . lri J une 11161J. !ht' 

11 11;n,_ ''•nrr~ I r: •n:r J. ,. , lrt1,1d h11~~ •~t:'.i!~.1\~;n n~,:/•~'!;" h~;~ i',:~r~t r ,j:~::~t11,:·u !/~0~;1:,~ ! 
;i ;•1•I,. ,f 1., ll"u~h1nn 1·nu111 _,. f •1 r in op,.nllf)n ,,. lhto rl~~ Tnlh wtr" r h .. r ::c- 11 b~ !ht PnrUs:c 
r,,. rr• ••"n t,, h•nlrt ,1 n•\I ,c ,.., J ,\ ,.,i,.,.. ,.,~ ,,.A, .i•lrtrrl ,., t h .. l. .ikr .-nd Riltr lm pro1·,mt n1 
.,.,,, ,. •nrt h1nlr II Th13 new ,. .. ~, ~1,t11 t1( lht c-nr ,rr hr1rl:r .it Companr. 

•r ,,. ,1 u IAA' loo;: 1hr \1 1111' 11mt lh.111 th,. ""' ' •11 1n:= In 1864. th; rnrl ~:: ,. f..- ~ .... nd 

\\ l'\, t.rt 11 ( .\ Ir Unh r rslly•~ 1950 "Oublandini: 
\ 11 m.in of th.- Yr.i r" • "'·arfl, S-'1 S.i;I. Danie l Hark• 

111rwr. llu rd fl om ri.i; ht. rrr,h·es rnngutul1ti11nc 

ri a: ht . r•litor and n ~i~12nt publhhl'r or ·•Air force 
Maguint' .nrl Spate Oit,: Ht.'' Sgt, Uarkm, i, r. form • 
rr ly -,.Uh thr Mirhl i:2a Tuh Air ROTl•, .ad h i~ 
1111, . flrtl y F"H, "'ill b,. honnred .curih or 1he Air 
l"otc-r 1\ " n. al 11, t11n,·,. n1ion ~pl. :!I lo ZS iR S..a 

.. ,.---.• -~ .... 

. 1ml ll t.hr,:-1,, fro m I.I. Gl n. \\'21trr J:. Todd • • \ U 
:,rnn11,~1Hl•·1. l. u-oJ. 111,:; nn II TI' S,\1 S,:;t. Robtrl W, 
Or r •. lrf l. lhirrl 11lnr l\ lnnl' r : ~,.eond pl~(e -,.·lnnt r 
>I . :,.g1. Gt'orge w. Nl.10 ■ 1ad Joh.a Y. Loolbrotk. 

runrhco. Tlir. "F.W r oRT\r.F" I \ liF" J;ftlOf. r . .... L .. , t llw " '"" 'ii• u.,., PMi&allh eom.mwliff., ilut:00 ( M fli)U 
a,wf " -th!- •• tt,,, . ,.,l,f \ i.,,_ , ,,., , >Ptll • ol lol l ' I'"" 
n. tlai.a 1t .. ".wW. • lw111.ea.• • "'' \111 ltud&• • 

I • ,n ,lltro" f">Un,t ,.. nt•r 'fl"" 11h1rh I, , ,. ,.,.oj ,,.., irH lo~ • 
M tkU'-' W .. . ,. .. ,.l~ tlu Ot1 Zlil , 



TES 

I PAUi, A. /\iOROGHt:/\i u !> ap: j. ! ~ . . . . . . 

, ftf,~"b~#~l=en~~i=r~~~ ~=~:;,~rlcm.0:-.t:1. ut::-1.11111 :1: llllll\\:\ i, :~n~·~ .. ·;ir,~,i:::~~ll'; s."r,::, ~=~~ ·,~ 
C:f:c n . H. I.Am o. long timr )lirh • sionf' r John C, Markir. lie .,..,.~ I ,fotrh-1 f'n::inrrr n! 1hf> l'. !' .. \ rm} ,if l.n i: ,nrrr,. t h•r.1 ~•- llf' ... , ,. 

• -. l i,:an 111,:h,ny rn,::lnrf'r, " 'aJI namtd bridi:r rif"i. i,enrr for Wa,-nr Counl)' ICurpJ of t,:n,i: inl'i' ,... lur 1hr :,i. l' ;rnl 1rd '"" Jr.I~ •n J .1p.1~f'""' pr, ... ,., 

Ult: {"ll\l \ ("TIC ~ D>-""'-1O~ ""~ allim:11rly rulminalf'ri In 1hr nrw of the- l.ak~ Carrirn .\ ~ ialhin aillin.J: In 1hr prfl(' 11 r.rn1rnt .n r the :~ l:i~hn.::,~y r:::~~~1:':,s' 1:r J<'~~: ~1 ~t!nfi~!~,; ._,1:l~Nt:/~1~:rt: i~~ Dh trit·I. Thi' :<t1 11 uf a 
0
r~tirr1! .\ nu~ : ~1,':1~\: in~:U:: ,:n!,ir~:u~:~II,• ~ .. ,:~• 

r-.,,us;:f' Uk lifl brW~-lll'ff tH' ro.,.....lltf' .. ii~ i• Puhli-b:- ,101111 ~,rur t1.1rl' . . i'rnm ldl. Publl.shu John ." · Ritt of . thi' ,\ll? ini: ,',:i,.1: 11c; iii;;. by ll li:hway Commii.~ ioner ,sprctur, brldi:r projrrt rn;:inrrr. 1 rolonrl. hr J,. :i \\ r .. 1 I u1 n1 r. r a1h1 :1h· t·ri na;11:b1nf' •t ur.nmi: b~ the' J ;1p. 

!~-"~:/:':: ;~~:. Ol~•~:~n-:~ ~:~:~~~ c::~i~h~r~~= ~::~ :.:p~~;~!r~-~~~::~'~ .. ~:u~~\~i:~hr:.~ :;:•n~~:; ·.:r~a•~,~ll~ ~f:,.n ~·,t,~~ki:1:1:~ s~::, s~~.sr:: ~•:~~~,::i ~~~~;:''~n!i"r!1:,~=~ ::~ :::rr~~~,: n~::~r: :~r .. trf'~i·,:~ ~~(' ,:;: ~;r;c": .. h~~ .. •:r~: ~:~a~~f'I~~:.; 
r•n"nl dr.1•'1nd::r • ~ ~ t r.afrlC' .. annl • • \ fttt tb i-. ~ion tltf' muvt-- l ounis, l'ditor, )lining Gattltl'. trrruplrd for thrrr )rllnl . fnHn 1913 ginttr. During World War U , hr illll" rap:i,l'itih. Hr h:1-. bf-rn , 111. •~ 1hr l 'nilrtl ~ I air" :1nd r.n Bt-1· ft 
inol f• a_... lrid;f' •~ plbM1I ~r,tt4ily • itb .\ din1r.1 l L ~p..-nrr r__ -- --- - -1~;.,:i"~-~lrl:rt,ec:~: d~~--~;n,~i;rr~1 ;~;'-Z:u1~i1; a~~~t::: 1:::a:~~=n~; I inn~d in 11:rnali , thr \l :t ria1111J ... ;~;·,::.~:::1t;t,.',f"1;,,1::~f'~•:,m:: 

I State H'1ghway ,.. Wmklt'r. llou;:hton County ll ic.h• a major. In hl-c p(lSI , hr ~Ul,C-f • ing oflirrr I'll 1hr ~a,·• I R Ol'f\f'!i in h: u1·r .1 . c,r!hht-an anti c:rrm:tn • llirnt, \II.II mili l:ar~ and 11. ,llrr 
""~ t:n_::m('('r. h v.;ii )I r . Winkler ,·br.s both niad 1nri britl i:,e comi• J ark...on. holriin& lhe nnk o( roni• a, v. ('JI a, 1n i, r , r r.11 P"'" m lht• ,,•,ounr yru,r1·1~ ~n ;1 t:: ,.,111r air.a 
1, hu oni:m:,lh· f:ithcn-d all or lh l , lrut•liun dh·hion~. mandt'r. j l 'nilMI :-1 :1u•.. . ..urrn11n1lm'- th r 1-rr:n Lai.. ..... 

1mt1:il 1i romut1onal work thai " ·a~ I- -Shares in Work ~ ,,..,,,,..,. " "'"" ,,.,..,, .r 
thr projec1. a1111ropri:it1on~. iillnd 1 
rinall.-· the Nn,tnrt'tion or "":,mr. A 

On New Br.1dge ,.,, ···" .... ,,. " "''"'''°"' rill1lnS h/11(' i,l:ill'd. Ill(' hrul;:l' wi ll 
al\\;1yi, .-+.·nc- ac a m(•numrnt to 1 

TI1r llonor.iblt' John C. ;\l ad,it· C:irl Wmkil'r. :i< lhl' m:in v.ho wa~ 
SI.II(' lhf:hW:t) Cor-m thlOn('r. Will ilm•rlly n_,~r,on,,hlt. althuu,:h a,~i •I 
:-bar. hr>nor! with 1ht> llonor:iblt' ltd h}· many other na1ional and 
\\ 1llx-r ,1. Bnwbr. Sf'trr1ary of i,ta te offlrial~ ,md 1·1l1tl'n•. for the 
thl' .\ till.'. ln ru1t1n::: lhl' ropµcr fin ; I romp!ruon " ' 1tw- c1ruc1urt'. , 
colon-d nllhon, in !ht• n:-ntl' r of lht' -- --
hrt ,pan or tht' nt'w l'orta::r L ~i..c ,\n a11xll1ar.-· ._a,-,1r1,·l'n ::rnrr111. 
Uritl::;;o on S:11urda.', June Z-5, 1hu,s ior 1~ :n;ul:il•k for u•r nn tht' l'ur• 
of{k1al1~· of}t'ninc !ht' ~1nit·1U rr!t to ta,::l' 1.:,lw I 1d;:i' 1n r1,•n1 of a 
lxtlh v.hrt'I olrl'I prdci,tri:in t rafflt· . l>O"t' r latlu rl'. I 

Thr 1.5 m1llmn pounff rcnlrr 
:-11:in or lht' l'ort;•;;t' l.;il.l• llnd::c
\1:I~ hu1 lt on l:n,d :ind thrn noat• 1 
t'd on bari::,·• ,n to pl;1fr. 

' ----Thr r orr;a,::I! l.:IJ..(' Ilrnl;:t' llpl'llf'd 
to trafrit• on IJC"1·. :?ll. l!l.l9-rwo 
.'t':lr~ :in,! 111 0 d.i}S aflt'r ton~trur
tion 11:,rtl'd. 

An ol us al M<h,gan Bell - working 
together lo bring people together - join 1n 
saluling lhe many f~ks of Houghton and 
Hancock who have helped lo bring lwo greal 
cities together. 

A 
Bridge 
Between 
Friends 

" 

r 111 fl",. 1u :rFn ._.; ,·n:N .,_ l-ot·n...,.,R ,u: rl\1 ~r .. 1. J ohn er. 
" "'"· 1r1::ho Oiirf J ~~H. Tbl'~lt'T \ miy :-uprw-rt t ·omm;1 nrl. ,: ... 
nl"". r,. ,lrl,.•• ,....,...,Hn,:. ltll' , ·.,re••• -..U\f'nlr \ ll'rlal frnm Jl,out~ ' ll\• 
- ~ """,.-'" lt~horu... Thi' " """'I ,.,._ a•.1rdl'd i" rrr,.i:1111i"I! flf 1hr 
c..._.~r .. ,,,.,,, i-•-....4 f11rtlll,rn.:, rn""' .\ mrnnn rr l;iu"n"-

• 

1 hr \lit•hi.::in SI.Ill' lli ::h" l} 
Urp.1rtuwnt pla,ro an importan1 
rolr in lhi• dr\rlo11mt'nl :ind "pon• 
.... ,nn:: or tlic- prv,Cl"I :.1an1n:: in !ht' 

;tr"z!~t\ \\~e .. ~ 1~~~;i::ie,t:~~!:; 110\\ ,\ RD t:. 11 11.1 .• a nali•r nf 
(omm1,,1<tnrr awl conunmni:: until falumf'I and a lT lt hi ~;in Tr r h 
tht' p.n_,~t•nl •la~s with J ohn C. ,:nrlo:'~"• hr(ff uriou~ r n,:: m1•l'd m:. 

ll~~t~:.~, ;i~~~r :i::i;;jd ;1h1mt 1h,• ~-:i;~c;~•:ttt/~~~. t~~~-~;;~ f~ll'~•~:~~j l 
;.~:~~~:i: rl~~1~~ ~~:r~;Jru~1~!~ :~1; ~;~s ,~tr:1;:~ir;~: 1~':;r; h~:~,~-
ol the n,•w l'nrt:~r 1-ikr nrid.;e. l>f'111. ~n Jan .. 1. 19:i!._l 'trn,m i .... innf'r 

\\ h1t'h ~'.artt'<I m 19 .• ,7. . . ! ; ~n~ 'it1:!: :!:1"r:~1~~;•~t';1~~;;,:;:_:;,~:1 
In 1his ronnl',11un. 11 •~ of m• While a lirutrnant C'nlon('f in 1hr 

h·n••: to no1r th:it all <'11!:ln•'l' nn:: rorp~ ur t:n_c int'l'r,. hr v. :i, ;iv.:, r,t .' 
\\orl,. l·amcd on m 1hr f1rhl of t'\Jn• rd 1hr 1. .. i=ion nf \fr 1i t fur rw••ll•I 
-.1n111mn wa• dont' hr t'ni:inttr:- rn t•r 1,f dr,h:n aml t"on .. 1rullinn 111 
\\ hn f('('f'l\"('d thrff ~hCl'Jl•l-.1ns from ai rfif'l d-. v, hit"h hr " lll>t' r\ 1•rrl dur
\l 11·h1::;1n Tl'rh • .all or v.honi . ;ire int \\'nrM \hr 11 . Iii, IX }t . .r uM 
t'm11h•~nl h~ 1hr \lldu::;1n Ma ir ,.0n, )lil,.r. 1~ "" "' a ,turltnl ,1 t 

Like the telephone. our new bridge hnks 
people and places. spans space and time. and 
speeds busi ness and friendship between two 
fine neighbors. we·re proud to be a part of these 
dynam1ccommumhes. 

/ L ... A.~ _'. ...... __ . ~ , 
~ ; . 

MICHIGAN BELL 

TELEPHONE COMPANY 
) 1111:h~ :1}' D,•p:in mcnt :1nd .ate ai. )lkh i,i:a n Tl'rh. 

follo,1·,: ==:.:.=--------'==_;:::;;::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:~::;;:;:=============-==;;;;, llo"Jrtl t: 11111. 'l ,1r1;1:,.:m::. Dir• f 
t•,·tur of 1hr ~IJtC lh;:h,1,1} D,rarl• 
mrnt m L,rn~m:: ;ind a former 
l'JIUllll't 1i .. , ,t'n«I l~ 1hr "(h1rl .. 
m hi, \·.1r:u 11~ :i~ \1:ina::m~ • 0 1r 
N1or of thr lkp:inmcnl. 

J l•"•·ph Or:th'C 3" D1~1m·l Hriit_r 
t:n;..1nr1•r, rrl':-ldt'tl o•cr thf" 11.,1r;.. 
unul ht' v.as tr.1n,frrrrd 10 I.an 
:-m::. 10 ht-c1•mt' A•$1,t,1nt ~t .ih 
Urul:::t' En~1nttr. )Ir Or.1,cc v..1 • 
r,•rt;,.,.,t "" 0 1~1rKt t:n::m«r I•~ 
I .. II C.1lro3 ••ho "'"' IM PtOj('CI 
ln;:11'1,,r. 

l:,•1•l:i1m:.: \Ir 1; ,lru~ "~ Proj('ct 
F n~m11·r 11,,, h,, ••"1,1.11:1 Tmn 
\\,· ,u,;,n 1111,, II· - ltJn•1t·r1'1.-tl ,•;ir 
h lhl• ~•·.,r '" llw r,.,hll;11· ,1r,·:i 11) 
lw, .. m,· lht' U1~1nct t:n;:1n1•,•r 

\It \\1·•,m,1n 11,,~ ,un11·rl,-ri h, 
;i II,· .ht-•n ho~. 1tor.t' u:h1•r lh:in 

:-1, . ' " ' · HI ·111 r 1.tl l 111 , · r.o.n; (II' \I ,au ' -l'ol J .. hn I . \ II,•,,. ,,,hn l\llh,I• 11hn I• nuw tl1r pru-
1,rn1 .. , • rh1rf ..t ,uff. Tbr.Jt"' \T m, ' Ul'l"('fl t "mnwn,t. 1.111 ,.11f'. i~ Jl'• • ,.,. r,·•1•kn1 l'n~IU\·C'r 
,ho• a .. ,:u1a~ th.t lo$l<lra Kc>ol. •f \ rrifua. llf'1•uh \J .1}or \llln)1l' ,1 r \r •'her Tnh m;,n. no" .-.. 11«1 
Rwhrnr 'l"ru ;l"ld \Ir,.. \ lk• •.11th thr Jll"IOC't'l'fil":•. •! • F.1t'•l"r ,,f !ht' &nd::f' •..:. \ .arl 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to everyone who helped build 

our new PORTAGE LAKE LIFT BRIDGE . . . 
\V,th Traffic Grea t Iv Expedi ted . . . 

The Whole Copper Counlry W,1 1 Benefit'. 

CLAIRMONT 
TRANSFER CO. 

ROYCE ROAD RIPLEY CALL 300 
Call 100 

WONDERFUL! 
The im posing grandeur of our new Portage Lake 
Bridge adds more digni ty to the skyline of Hancock 
ond Houghton . . . and serves as a constant reminder 
of the bright outlook of all Kewccnawlond, brought 
on in part by the greatly improved land and marine 
tronspor totion system. 

H O J E L S ( 0 J J Hancock ·I~ 



roRrs oF r:sr.1s !:1:ns ind nthu r>rrirbh rn•• ~I . r aul llb trirt : f;rn. ll utna;:i : t •• II. ,:Hrn., , ,U,
rtf'rt,d hriitce " nr S.. F.-h. :?II. ,~,. IAfl In rir::ht a rf" trlrl hridi:e f' n::iortr for lh,. ' lir hi.s:an :i-1:ur llh:h
("1)1, t,. W. \ '11;:r l 11I ,\ lichiJ;in r rrh: r. W, Bucndinr:: , v. a r Orpl. . and T. n . \\'brm;an. prnjf'C'I r ni:: inrrr 
Ft . Paul C11rp~ nf 1-;n,:in r,r, 111f itt pr.1 ... r l rn)l:lnr,r; v.ilh 1hr ;\ll r hiun hi i: h1u, · rnrn. 
C"&I , ~ , lodll! Rmv, n, dhhinnal ,ns: inrrr fNl m thr 

A, '-fltlll '-IIORI: fornm .. 1h , r :a rr,r,1 in Ii,•, rau inrr) :m ,i hni~t m ll ltr ia l "" J'rh. 17, 15",!, 
" ' ,tnu lural • lrrl 11 n,t lbrre ran nf ll r r rlri.. marh• 

- ---- -------

.. . :;i; 

~ :&t GIR!tER h•111 fn r,.. ril """' nl lh,. ,pan• . 11 111rn ht l' f'hn1111ry, 19:1,. 
~ th,,.,. n ilrt1id nr, lit r:iirr•· lb,. hum kl th,. 

JI 

I -
I 

World's Heaviest 
Span Is Completed 

111•,t '-"" .0,111 ,1t tt,, ln tfflr1 \ ,n 'l1drn •n•I .,.1,,..,1 
.. ,1'1, .. 1 f•"> ,..,f<I~,_ ""'''' 1)'10' \r'.flt .. , .. tl,f h,,- I 't •O'" J I 

nu. ea 'l(p«. 111. p,n \ 111 ;: undrr lli• i.pJn 11 .;, Et r, 



l -· 

,. 

•'1 

• 

:ioday's Chuckle 
A family 111a11 i ~ onP whe 

h:1:- rcpl:u :cd the t u rrcnc~· in 

h i:,, n.illcl with an115•shot". 

, ·.,-.;r.uATm 11r th, Ion.( ll~t or dignl tarln: \11.'ho ar
rh r ,1 lhi, 11111rnini to :a ttrnd I.hr Porta~t l .;11,,r 
hml i:r •lrdir :1t io11 \fH hradl'd by Brigadl t r Gtnf'r.i l 
Jllhn l .r:ar}, rhid of starr. t'ilth ;\rmy. and ) Ju ,. 
l,r.i r). :-- ht I~ a n:ithr of thr. Cop~r Coun1r,• h;n'int 
rr ~hlr d hrrr v.hc-n hr r bthrr ,uJ • prorrssor of 

S-en. 
There's 
To Policy Charges 

THE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR MORE THAN 100 YEARS 
La ... A1C ~ el -,. Adwa1isins Medi""' ht the Cop,- Country 

TWELVE PAGES 

rrohlems •~ ,.nly "!'~ 

h 111i ti ,..,11 t1I work elot.h.N, 

-Hen..,-J. K • k,H. 

PRICE TEN CENTS 

uo1msooMen 1Castro Willing to Make 
Make Final Fight M • 11 · T S B 
ForNomination I IOn On Ugar et 

Fooled 



l•htrday, June U , JlHW' nlE DAIL y MJNJNG GAZETTE, HOUGITTON, MICHIGAN NIN& 

Ir. ,ud 1i,:211 Si.ate High•-ay Comml"~iontr. •hn df'• 
li,·ttf'd tbf' main add~ St1ndinJ from Ith 10 
rlcht. arf' mu Rr.an. C"O-C'h1irman of 1he bricfct df' ,I• 
ic-~lion t1tmn1i tt t'f': \I.art,· OTonnor. lloll B1.1i:c.._v 
hrulr Oairman: \\'allf'r Uans, n. 8 .11nqt.1t-1 C'hair, 
min: fbnrf' '1.11-.on. dNfinlioa tommilltt t o••·h1ir• 
m1a, and 1,11'9 H. Ro)'. .-laaDN' ('h,11irn11n. 

1Lonn_c, r nf r.a1f' llf') 



Today's Chuckle 
Old-timer: Unc "ho rr

nw mbt'ts \\htn tht' muun in• 

!-Jtircd on ly rumanu· in.Stt'ad 

0£ ~IJ;ICt' I S'a\ t'). 

. : .:: i .j,i, 1 ZC!f 
,· _ .. ..:. .. l .,;:.:1 .;r; 

. ., _ .: .ffV:'I , lf l C!i . 

b-'.'-Sb 
1230 

Oil 

T H E H O M E NE W SPAPER FO R MORE THAN 100 YEARS 
largnt ABC Ci rc:ulatlon of any Adve, ,1sin1 Madium ht th• Coppw C.untry 

TWELVE rAGES 

The ideal wifr b !'Int' who 
kn u\\ :. ,,h~• t her h1a,, h:md 
\\ ;mt , lu he l1,rn·1I tu 110 

s 11111c1hi11~ ai::1i n, 1 hi, "ill. 

- S:- 1l11c~ J . I l:1rri<i. 

PHJCI:: TJ::N CENTS 



IIX . THI! DA1LY MTN!NG GAZETTE. HOUGHTON. MICHIGAM tlfnt1dsy. June r.. J96fl 

N-ew Bridge Dedicated With Pomp, Pageantry 
- ----- - --

., r.not·r r1cn:1u: 11.ua .c tM l""'-4Nlin.U.. u.,.an w1i1 i• '""""•'· 
~Ctti,H)' Bruk,r·~ ~ It llM- )l in••·1..Wk aa,. It •lridt " ., ... 

f A " IT"t: 11 "rm11rla l ,\ irJW1rt hlkrn ,,....n 1ll r r ~rrrl ;1 ry Jl r11rkrr·1 i:: rf'f'l rit hy ( 'nl . 11:ury II. J,'hrhf'r. 
r, l;tllf' 11,·uh hi• i:or, .. arrh·NI. In th1, lnrriround i\lrs. Hrurktr i, bt-ini 

) 

-- __ \ i -- -

1T , . 1 , nu:,:~' " r. rn-<'H• 
'Et: . fh"'f ..f r■ :.iitttr<, ut.f'• , .. , . 
n1,;; ta .. 11mu1 un, 1t 1br dtd1oliu• 

t l AOnau·r M GIZf'l1(' 1 

Dedication Addr .ss 

Brucker Outlines 
'Forward Strategy' 

,;,.{TrJ;>t\ nf ,1,,. \ r•1\ \\ ih, 

,J\ rl;: S:WJ.: hn,t nl l h" l11nrhN1" In hnnnr nf S4-rrf'. 
' "" Rr11rl."r I• • hn111·n 1, h1 rt1nflnllrd h11 nffiC'la l 
,.,. Jrnm•. On hi, rl1 ht I• lh" RIW.<;l 11-1' hnnor: "" hi.11 

\I l-l ru1J.1•r. ,nil.• 1lr,!11~'.1on ,j T ,••-,,1 .ll • 

!~:,'n;;.a:;".;;--:i:~~.t;;';n~';:~~;_\!':::~:~n "\\ ,nk•" ~It:~•• aa'r~,~~ :!.';nu,':lt'~~r~~- r~•;,,. h~ud•~ ,:•-<i ~~~-, ;i' • '1•· .I ., 

1 l.nn ni:r r nf f, :urllr l Port.ti.:r l ,,11. r 1.f: • r.,n hn<L:«- , .i· 0 1 . . .. . 

TIIRt: t: OLll :-:01.lllUI:-, ;,II ...t • -hom "-'• .artin n in 
Wllfld \\·u I n r •ff•• rrm1n1-c-i n(.. 1 rl l , .. 11:h l 
*'" \ •,l)l.a•t /'f'n.-un a r lhf' ' """' Or111r• :-hnll, 
•ti. r,prr-c-atNI \1 1,-..un 1a CH1;r"'~ l nr 11 •r,11,; 

(l .nr;i ni:rr o l f,.1 ,,.1111 

luhu• l . , .11 hJ1rl. uhn , ,.,,"'' a, a n 0H1nr • u h 
1hr f .>m•llh ::1h llu1,mn, ;,nil f,ror:r " Tr,I" I fl\. 

°"r11h. , 1..,r.1ni:"r nf ( ,:., .. ,,,., 

"' 

:~;,. ~ :~;•·:;•~:·rt r~ ','~~t,;.1 
I' '.'. \,,.~ ~~.~1•,1 ., .. 1~~.·;~· :~~ r,,.:~· .. ~_,~~ .. :~ ;,.;;.•;~,~~I ;,.~ll~~~p~ Th,. ":::,.~:n-~f.~~~~r;n I~ : ~:~~"~·h,~~~;:rr',:,'!r;" n;~~~~/:;,. \~;~k ;~~:~lar'b 

•·,w•r,tf l~ f' rt1f{1 ul11t· • rn.,•::i·rr \ • 1_; !~r f • ,t ,., ·~" -~•ni "Ti l'• pPf'r Ce11nU? 1• rtnf'111 lu, fr:rn,l•hn,, nl lnni:: t l.n,.1ntl'r nf f,a,r••rl 

;:: ::,~_:(~~,,~;.,;'f0r.::: :,:~:,c::~;!;;~}~~;;}; if Ji~~~~~; ttit~~s~ [ti:i2::;:;:i: . : 
Red Car pet Rolled Out '.:·:::: .. :.~: . ... " nl .,,, .. ,, .... ;:;:::.: •• ~~-";:;:h;;'~~~,:;;;;.; ;-.;·~~-,]~,.~ ::::,.::;;:~; :~;-~••,, i-;·;;: h::~,:: ·, /: 

1 nr \ lftr•I 1...r:111r ,,,1,1 .11 ,.,.11 r1 .. 1hr nrut i11hnn t·1nc Com mun, .· ... ~'.'l · r.1: ,. - ,,.1 rna •ll') ...,, , 111·,ih 

For Secretary Of Army : ' h1~::. ,'/,~1:•~~r~,.~,r;~;\1i:'~~;;: ' ~.~~~~:.,~."~."I'.\: :•·,:.:l.~ .. : .. 
Irr t,r,. 11 : h1 rln\\o th• hn11• r " ~!rue-• it• ,,{ t" , r ••, .r ·~ . 

•11 hrr, ""'' •f'OI..• hrwth 1,rr,, b~ ,_. ti 
• ••rr•o· nf th• :\ r tl'!J W1lt1rr ,-,.,., Jl n : c1r lh• i:•11rnh,•11t,., .111 Lt '•"' F m , ·rcnn t · ·11, rh'l• \\ !Ut \ ml'11r.1 •111 hr,.,. 

JI.I ~ .. , .. ~,., ~.,,1 hn " "'r ••l r,HIY lt1• rluh . r.1111 •• 1n for m u,h 1,r.u,r rr. \ • 1 S,•crrl,+r~ ll r .. ,., ~horl , • 1~rnt•· ikprml• up,e lhf' .ir 

;r•,:•:~,,\,;':~;_;~~•; ;;;~~~:: .. n:~~ : •:•;~.11::: .. n' •,:11~~~ ~;:\•~::i~r,•,.:: . .''!~" ~.""\~ m·~;;~n ,!:1•h 1:~1:":\:,.::"~r ~·:~! ;;!",::1tt~~, l'~~II 1~ •;1;:, ":; 

~tt:;'.t~~:ii:~ ~l!:~it:£ ~;;:f 5,Ii~.t~ .if f ~~i' ~·:;:::.-~E:~-~.:;;•,·: ::.·::!:]:~;:~ 
' " '""·' •·l,1 l1,rn•hl,1r• : .. "'"" h• 1h;i n1,,,,1 !'-,.r,rl.11, J.rurl.. ,·r ,,., l ltu,r m 111 •"'1.,,,. ,. "II,.~ .. ,,,. \• :ti • nr.,. b· i ... ,,, '" " ,. , 
.a, ••••••"" ••·• ,.,,., 1hr :11 .. u • 1h• rrr,nui,I , .. ,.,1f, r r ~ hr h~,I l.>n t:rur l.,,,, \ ,,, :-., ·, r,•t,1 n 1,~ ph~•·r.1I , ,na • ,r: , ,. \I·< =in. 
a ,.,,,1,,t ,l,,·,11 ·., 11, In • N>.11111h1lh· 1>1artr , ,. hr 11n•, f'nl .11 ._, , 111 1, r, ~hr>rl 1.1 1,,.,. Fnw,,,,n (' ,r r .1• ,•.11 ._, I l'1>il d, 
f.- r,,t., ,,! 1,i.1 . ... , ,.,, u; ""' "'""' ,b l·· • ,tr,hra1,nn cr rrm.,111r ~ llr II •ll!•"r \I .,"' , , ..,, \\ F , .,.,. ll'r:n:n,1•,.,n. "IT f·•-i 41.,trrnt f' . .., 

.u , n: ~" 11111 rn ,, nl 1trlh1n 1.-n " lit frlrntl• u, •hn1n1 u,int \ '11n1 
hd, R1c,o ,, •l\htni:: thr ~•nrtary hnn 10.,ai;r ;rn<f \ u " "'"" 

tLoruarr of Gu.nu 

" '' · 1:ni; • , n .lnlm l.,·.,n , 1·111 1hr 0nr1 .. :,•,,, • 'l • ~ n·, ,,,. 1h,, 
1,,!m If ,. ,11111 11 , nl 11 :irt)' n , ... "" ;•c~• .. ",t ,, ,r .. r.;;.r,.,, 

~1·.',;,·,:1:~11.· .. "1 I :i7::~1~; ~-:;~~ ~·\:.::! ~:.;;:;;.-..,; ~~l .. m;~: ~::··l r.~•r-,. ... ~!, .. .-~~-
11 , .,1 \ .I 1/url.,. ,1..,•. ,\l air, r ~r.~r:~,J~t;~ji~ , ! ,1 1",I I• •r •n· I • !o,r.\:r i'o .,,,,,n l\ ;,,,1,,,,.11h, • .tp! .lnhn R '"''""" ""~!' .11r<i Pf' r 
IJ -1•, ., . 1·o11 ,l,11 11 11 1.: :" 'l"••.ah • I • ft "1 ' t-.- .o ', .• 1.,.,.,.-i 

::~;l~:1:,,,' \\ ..,.'''t,:11~1 \~:;:~::•~•~: •-~~~~~~~~ 2:~1:0~"-.~~ ,:~:~•.~~ ·;n r • • ~ ":::·~~ 

1
1!/,\'.'\ :.,~:• •;•,:~;~,,t:•.-~"~1"~;~. ~ n II-• '1 •·•· f,!' ·~ r .,,,1 1:,.~n~ 
!;1 1tl \ rdn,• ~r .,11f'r ~ rrrl ►: " :: ,s"~!9"4lfllfit,4"WtlWI~.. ?'•;," '" .•· M ,,.; ,..,,, .:., in 
1~11•1 lluu;;1.,,· 1-111::::•. Ur llurt '-'llo'~l6;11£ , ·rr,n•••• ~.,;): ,.,f 

~~1:•, 11 .~,\:•r;!,'.•::~ t :1;)'"~~;11..,\ ht ,7~ ! ~•, ~:!:•~~'lo;.:~•~~ • ll•. "-J !"ll'lllt'r 
l,,rr1:.;h t .> 1J ~ \\ml.. l•·I'. 1,n II ~ l ('R IT\lf \11 1 1 111 \11\1\' \\ ,ll,rr ,r ft111rl..rr.1,hr•;i,,,..,1S.i•:lli. l•ir, • t...lnfh.-,,, . h•nn.r 
11m. \\ ·u,,.,., 1· ,., 111,11 ,. 11111 1,,,. 1. ",lhrl:al rt , rtu Jl1nn Jlllrlrf'" nn 1hr •JOJft ,., tM nr• r..,.t,1cf' I .all' I 1(1 ahti\ • ,.,., ..,,. ,, 1 th ! I"' ,. ,rr., 11•. 
~0•1 .111!111• ·, ... 11.1, ,•I. Hn l ;.tnll I.uri c,.. 11.nr,1";:"r .. f (",;irf'll r l nl ,i,..,t, , ' J' t''C'"'"· ff' •~. ;),wf ,r 
1• .. .,1 ll, , 1, ,.,,. l, ·,I l "''""rlh , 1/.ar - r••"hll"" 111h•t~ , .. ,1,1 d \1<! , , .,rt 

;:.,.: .:~~ "1~' , :,1;1~ ~ •, ... 
0 ,,~llm~:;;,;;i Johnson Supporte rs ~~; :~~~\ ~: .. :;:::' •::~,r. _ 11' ••~:.;;_\~• ~;~:;:;;" 1h:"~~~=r~1•::,' 

J .. , ;:111,• /I r l'orrr-t I ,1nnn , """"· Organize in State r · ... ''""* F: •'"'''!"' s,.,,.,."' .rr I& .. . ,.., i nd m;i"C!flJ'' rro,<,•Ult 1h• 

::::::•::"· l•"l 1111;,n~rr .an!I Tt••f \\ .\,111\tdn, Ir • ~ :~:= .. ,:, .. ~~ :a':C-;.\:'~' •. n:~:.~ ~:•:;;•~,1~";:,''1~\:;;.:,;~~ 
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W-lJt 1'¢:tn 1ltntng ®tt5_dft 
THE. HOME N·EW SPA PER FOR MORE THAN 9·9 YEAR 5 

"!'lart1fft Trading Ar•o Circulo,lfOI), D.oi1y or WHkly, in the Copper Country 

HOUGHTON, i\tlCHIGAN, THUltS DAY , DECE:\_IDER 19, 19~,; SlX EN rAGES 

· To lea ,•~ no ln lerv•1 be
iw«n th e i,Cti tenu •nd 1.h• 
ruUillm cn t of it doth beseem 
God only. the Jmm~tabl ie.
S ill mucl Colcridic. 

PRICE SEVEN CENTS 
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SIX THE DAn.Y MIN!NG GAZETTI;, HOUGHTON, Ml<JHIGAN 

T IU; LAUl!.11 1l l CllAMll t:R Of' CO)l)ll-:ft CE .,a; of the chamber. Htre lo IIOtt the grut even! are , 
'Wl'li n-;,r~en1NI al the 1!'0tmd bl'PakinJ n-rl'mony 11 in~r; JOK.pli Kl ine.Prt-1ident of Laurium: Ho"·· 
for th,: ntw l1011~hton County DridJe WednrMl~J •rd Hill: Cliff Seppala. a brotJ,tr-in-law of Hill; 
af ttrnoon at 3:30 p. m. It wn 1 ,ecptt11I D<Toion for GNlrgt Zimmerman: Lodi Mlhelkh: D. J . "Doc" 
them ln anothu l'l'•Jl'N& llm•oa rd lltll. Dfputy Cliid Maswgl!a. State ReprNentalive, and Eafl Nordine. 
f rom ll'fl. Clem O"Nfll; W11!11m Kaber. County En, On hind to ~t hi.I brother, Ho-.. .. rd Hill, wu 
F.n~inttr of the State lli~hway ~putmrnt. was Fred ,\ laki , also of Laurium. 
formtr!y of Laurium and ii an hononoble mrmb('r 

BARAGA 

John Payne Named 
Justice of Peace 

. ew Bridge Will 
Be ~M.arvel . 
Of .Engineering · 

to .delight HER 
at the · 

STYLE SHOP 
408 Shdden A,•c,, H oughton 

Bright J~weled 2 .Holidoy 2 * STAR PINS i * DRESSES 
•·e~tlVe F..u-rinu. /ll aay be111Uful dulcns. ! manr w\lh m1tehln.c nttkb«s, Challl.li 

.• Plt 11 t)'!
0 

lll rda~ l\ont lo 10 .,·i1h, i Cotton and Nylon 
Pretty i * DUSTERS * HANKIES 

M111r .., ch- from, In lm poned labri~ i Out _of tht ordinary 
·d aintily lri11uned. 

Auoned 

* SCARFS ! * BOUTIQUES 
"With a dellule" air. 2 

All color, 2 

i · Fiwori t& 

EVENING Ship 'n Shore ! * BLOUS.ES BAGS j 111 PaislpY print , plaid, -• fl1kt. • 1K 
In IIOf"' II P' tlutcb ~lylt:. · pla \a whllt. ,Roll ap 9lee1W0 

$Ilk F~llle, Jeweled and Pearl e<! 

t * "Bitsy" WA~ 
Always ' Welcome I 

. by Rolf . ·2 * HOSIERY 

·1 
' Fine --11, •~ ~ w ~ea• 

; Jcwe:lcd ANGORA 

* EAR WARMERS. Wonderful 

~·1 Shrank. 
Nylon *'PAJAMAS . * STOLES ) 

c.u. ... ftaQel-frlllt, ...... ---,-

·-

l.ac.":e Trimn-d 

N•ylon Tr~ot 

* SLIPS 
. * NIGHT GOWNS 

A luxu.riow' tcfKtioi:s of ' 

·HAND_ BAGS 

*· MILLINERY 
* SWEATERS 

.• 

lk111Uful !we, wn., an aoeWesi l tyle11 •H ·• 

b YOffd .,dallin. ~ fro• bll(ll;y hll5-

' lh.• ' LH Ir f-.r 'bG-ocb.. 

llacU-.:..i.111 er Plaid ~ Jad. Wlalu 

Holl4:'1; · P-1 Sk~ PtUI • lllrta .t ~~ 
fr'1 -,1.., ft.ued ,wtUi t.. .... .... ff•. 

da~■IJ frlllL . 
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Houghton County Road Commission Bridges, Portage Lake, 1954-1955, RG77-104. Box 2, 
Folder 5. MTA & CCHC.  
 

[2-2] “Carl Winkler Saw New Bridge Need” (June 24, 1960). Daily Mining Gazette. Page 3. Microfilm  
Collection, MTA & CCHC. See attached document [1-5]. 

 
[2-3] “History & Culture- Winkler, Carl F.” Michigan Department of Transportation, (viewed Feb 25, 

2019). <www.michigan.gov/mdot/0,4616,7-151-9623_11154-126463--,00.html>.  
 
[2-4] Winkler, Carl. Letter to George Foster Re: B1 of 31-10-1 Bridge Crossing Portage Ship Canal  
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Bridges, Portage Lake, 1949-52, RG77-104. Box 2, Folder 3. Michigan Tech Archives &  
Copper Country Historical Collections.  
 

[2-5] “History & Culture- Ziegler, Charles M.” Michigan Department of Transportation, (viewed Feb 
25, 2019). <www.michigan.gov/mdot/0,4616,7-151-9623_11154-126453--,00.html>.   

 
[2-6] Winkler, C. F.. Letter to Charles Ziegler Re: Near Collision. May 9, 1952. Houghton County Road  
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Archives & Copper Country Historical Collections.  
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[2-9] “Data on New Portage Lake Bridge.” Date unknown. Houghton County Road Commission  

Bridges, Portage Lake, 1953, RG77-104. Box 2, Folder 4. Michigan Tech Archives & Copper 
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Bridges, Portage Lake, 1958-1961, RG77-104. Box 2, Folder 7. Michigan Tech Archives & 
Copper Country Historical Collections.  

 
[2-11] D’Arcy, Tom (Feb 8, 2019). “Houghton Hancock Bridge.” Written supplement to personal call  

on Feb 11, 2019.   
 
[2-12] “Portage Lake Lift Bridge.” Unknown date and author. General facts about Lift Bridge 

provided by Al Anderson (Feb, 2019).  
 
[2-13] Various hand written and typed documents from John Michels on the history and 

construction of the bridge (Feb, 2019).  
 
[2-14] “Houghton-Hancock Lift Bridge Newspaper Articles- History,” (Various dates). Compiled and  

provided by John Michels (Feb, 2019).  
 
[2-16] Weingarten, Dan (June 16, 2016). “Portage Lake Lift Bridge History Preserved in 

Documentary Film.” Michigan.gov, (viewed Feb 25, 2019). 
<www.michigan.gov/som/0,4669,7-192--386908--rss,00.html>.  
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Subject I Pl le Hearing Under Bridge 

COPY Alteration Act, Houghton-Hancock Bridge 
over Portage Lake, Mich. (Ltr Rap. 
Bennett to OCE 23 Mar ~3) 

Ottice ot the Chief ot &lgineera, Tlaahington 25, D. CJ 7 March l9SS 

THRU1 The Judge Ac:t._wcate Qenaral, SSOSA 
1111,8hingtan 25, D. C. 

TOI THE SF.CRE'l'ABY OF THri: AM 
.5th Ind 

1. Acting on comp] aints trom navigation interests a publio hearing wae 
held at Houghton, Michigan, on l5 October 19S3 under Soction 3 of tba Act 
ot 21 June 1940 to attord all interested parties an opportuni t7 to be h8&rd 
as to whether the combined higmra7 and railroad bridge over Portage Lake 
(Kneenaw "'laterny) between Houghton and Hancock, Michigan, ebould be altered 
u an unreasonable obstruction to navigation. 

2. The bridge is a double deck bridge carrying railroad trattic on 
the lower deck and higbft7 tra1'.f'1c on the upper deck, built in 1B9S, "1th a 
81'ing span providing navigation open:lngs ot ll8 teat and 107 teet. It provides 
a vertical clearance ot S.4 .teat abow low water in the closed po8ition. Co!merce 
~ tba water way averages about 6001000 tons .annuaJ..1,y and wssel trips avenge 
about 400 (bf the large lak9 carrier type and 500 smaller craft of 30 tons or leas. 
tD important purpose ot the waterway is to otter a ehelter-,d route in times ct 
sto~ weather o:i Lake Superior orr Keweenaw &,ninsula, in addition to a saving 
in diatanoe nnd. sailing time. 

J. Havigation interests streased at the hearing the dif.fioulties and baaarda 
of navigating the narrcnr drawspan. They pointed out turther that the present lake 
carriers of SOO-toot length and 6o-toot beam are being replaced With vassela up 
to 714 teet long and beam ot 7S .feat. Present dif'i'icultiea &:"8 greatly increased 
by prevalcmt cross winds, partiaularl.J" with a light ship, producing a tendency to 
ncrab" or dritt. Vessel maaters testified it is necesoary to go tuJ.l speed in 
strong winds to avoid drifting in to the bridge piers. Delaya to navigation a.re 
occuionod by anchoring to mi t favorable conditions batore attempting passage, 
and there was testimony- that passage through the waterway was avoided because of 
the bridge. 

4. Tm narrow draapan opening, the siae ot the lab carr.Lera, and the severe 
ezooaa winds, are undoubtedly factors making navigation dittioult and hazardous. 
Tbs dnnpan wu hit and demolished in 190$, and, while there is no 



COP!: -
SUbjeote: Pl1bl1c Bearing under Bridge 
Alteration Act, Houghton-Hancock Brldge 
aver Portage Lake, Hich. (Ltr Rep._ Blmlott 
to OOE 23 liar SJ) 

St.b Ind (Cant'cl) 

ncord ot recent seriouB damaB& this is due not only to Bk11lhl navigation, but 
also to the ta9t that moat of the larger vesaola, part.1o,alarq loaded dmmbound1 
avoid the wate1"R1 even during atol'm1' woatber on Lake Superio1' when passage 
through the 11aterway could be advantageous. 'lheae storm hasards are not 
euaoeptible ~ evaluation, but about 100 large wssela pus Keweona Pen:lnaula 
MOh dq an:i in an average ;par ~ aa expoaed to 23 daJ8 ot aeval"(\ atom 
conditions. Tberetore, about 2,300 wssels would haw good reason to use tbe 
water.ray, or about 11900 l!lOre than at present.. 'DJe Lake Carrier•a Association 
presented data estixnating one hour gain in aailin,g time and earning capacity of 
a large vessel at about $200 per hour, tmm, tm 11900 wsaala would Npreaent 
a AYing ot S.3601000 per ,ear. In addition, estimates ot tba coat ot da1aya 
to the vessels nm usin(J the waterway at\OUllt to $101000 rmllr in added coat 
of operation. Division and District Eng:lnec,ra 1'1nd the bridge unreasonably 
Obetruotiw am raccmnend issuance ot an order to alter. 

S. A bridge with hor:t.Bolltal alearance or 2$0 .toot and a wrtioal. cle.vaaoe 
ot 100 taet in the open position, ich ia the m1n.imum naces""ar-., to prov1da 
l'fJQ8CH>ahl1' unobstructed navigation, designed tar the hoa-der hi~ loading . 
and widel' highway deck dosi.l"ed by the owner iB estimated to ·cost $$ ,J.00,000. , · Tbe 
share or the United Sta~s under tm prorlsiona ot Soat;ion 6 ot the Act or 21 
June 1940 lTDuld be rs-.ihat mer SO percent.•• 

'-' 6. 'the existing highway deck provides two narrow lanes for whicles, am 
bridge openings moate serious co•stion and dela.ys to highway traf'tic. &I.nae 
this bridge :1s t he o~ ccmneotion between the midnland and thB ie'neenmr P~ 
m:w delay artects the entire area. 'l'be bridge owner. it ordered to alter tbl 
bridge, will conatruat a lift bridge "1th a 4-lane highway deck ot increased 
load1 ng and will also install a higlmq uurtacing on the lcmer deck ot the lift 
span. The opan will then be bpt in an intermed! ate raised poaition, except 
for the paaeage or traiitD • and a vertical clooranae ot 32 teat will be available 
which will all.ow most BmBll boat navigation to pass under th& closed bridge without 
causing &JV' delq to whicular traffl.c. Section 6 ot tba Act ot 21 Jane 1940 
provides that the Secratar,y ~ require e4'11 table contribution when alteration is 
desirable to removo an umeaeonabl.e obatruction, but also tor acme other reason. 
It is aonaidered equitable that tbl state of Michigan, in addition to tba 
apportiommnt provided tar in Section 61 should contribute an anount meuured by 
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COPr 

SUBJECT I Public Hearing mder Brid&e 
Alteration Act 1 &>lJghton-Bancoak Bridge 
owr Portage Lake, Miah. (Ltr Bsp Bannett 
to OCE 23 ~ S3) 

Stl1 Ind (Cont1d) 

the cost or the right-ot-ny tor b1gmnq approaches, estimated at 8146,SOO, 
the right-ot"'"'l'nly tor railroad approache1 and moving railroad buildings, 
estimated at $20,SOO, and a portion of the conatruatim of approaobts estimated 
at IJSo,ooo. With this contributian bJ the state ot IU.ohigan the share or coat 
to be 'borm bJ the United States would be about 33 pucent. Informal discuasiona 
w1 th representati we ot the state Highway Department indicate agreement to such 
an apportionment wuld be tortbcoming. The service ot the order will be contingent 
upon tcmn.al Sf.tl"8cment by the stat.a. 

7. After full c.-onsidera.tion ot all the facts and circumatanoea presented 
at the public hearing and subaequent discussiana w1 th the Michigan State Highway
Department it is my opinion that the existing railroad and highway bridge is an 
unreasonable obstruotion to navigation and ito alt.eration is necessary to render 
navigation reasono.bly tree,~, and unobstructed. Subject to the contribution 
.trcm the te as described abO'fe I I recomsnd that the Secretary or the Arrq 
give notice under the provisions ot f,action 3 ot the Act ot Congress ot 21 June, 
1940, as ar.mided, to the Michigan state Hig~ Department, to alter its bridp b71 

Providing a vertical lift span with an horisontal clearance ot 2;o feet 
between f enders and a least vertical olearanc9 above mean high water ot 100 
feet in the raised position, the center or the said l1f't span to be in 
approximatel7 tm center ot the existing channel. 

8. A draft or order embod1ing the above recommandations bas been 
prepared by this ottice and 18 herewith. It approved, it is requested that two 
copies be signed, one to be served on the owner ot the bridge, the other tor the 
records o1 this oti'ioe. 

1 Incl (added) 
17 Order t.o alter 'bz-1d&e 

(in dup) 

(Incle 2-16 w/d 

B. t. ROBINSON 
Major General, USA 
Actina Cbiet of Engineers 
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Mr. G. M. Foster 
Chief Deputy Commiaoioner 
Michigan State Highway Department 
Lansing, Michigan 

Dear Georges 

Re: m of 31-10-1 

May 
Twenty-second 
Dineteen 
Fitty-two 

Brii,ge crossing Portage Ship 
Canol. between Haughton and Honcock. 

It has al.we.ya been ~ opinion that either ;your 
Department or _your consultants should make e COJ!l)lete study 
of this bri(1ge location w1 th the view of coverillg all possible 
types of conntruction, railroad combinations and eem.1-higb 
level and high level tor vehicles only. 

Until ;you do get a definite plan and a reasonably 
accurate estimate of the cost, I fail to see how I can go 
to tb,e local people end get them to oubocribe 'Wholehea.rteclly 
to any type or location of bridge. 
It is aleo a lead pipe cinch that unless end until something 
concrete is proi,paed, it vill be iJDjpossible to interest the 
Rail.roado o:r the Fe4eraJ. Government or the United States 
Engineers or the War Department. 

Also, in spite of o.11. the statements of my friend, 
the Commissioner to the contrary (oee hie letters Moy 13 and 
14 to me) all p]ann1ng attmnpt at co-ordinaticm of separate 
interest must stea 'tram him., at his initiative end o.t· his call. 
When he does call the five or six agencies that might be in
tereoted in this briclge, together, 1 t .vould certainly be un
thinkable to do so without having in more or less detail a 
~ive plan and estimate of costs. 
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Page 
Number 
Two 

5/22/52 

Mr. G. M. Foster 

At a meeting of the Commission, held May 20, 
the matter of a bridge was discussed and it was the opinion 
ot this Board that the primary interest was to get a safe 
highway bridge built bef'ore this one fell down. 
If in designing such a structure and pJann1ng on its con
struction, the Railroads should become interested the next 
move wuld be up to them. 

CPW-ack 

Yours very truly, 

BOARD OF CotmTY ROAD COMMISSIOIERB 

C • F. Winkler 
Engineer 
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Mr. Charles M. Ziegler 
Stel;e HiBhffllY Ccmaiasioner 
ttlchigen State Highwy De.Pa,rtment 
lmloing, ltl.chismi 

Dear Cbarloy: 

tlJ.y 
Binth 
Ilinetean 
Pifty-qp 

Just to keep ;you voll informed and to 
furthar improso upon )'OU the sl1Qht thread whereby 
mmgo tho fa.to of the Portage Lake Bridge - ,1ust 
the otb.er any, vi.thin o.PPl'()X1mtely one thousand 
feet tho Temco To.nker "Micb1gan" hod to come to 
! ~ ~ because tho br1<1ee badnot opened on 
oigoe.l ao usual.l.y given. 

If :,ou think that you did not miso n 
horrible headache by the oJ.il:D!st possible margin 
JOU c!o not then have o. WfrY good conception ot 
stopping distances tor freightora. 

Kindly pin thio letter on the office w1.l 
BO you cml read tho "I told )'OU DO" won luck io 
lacldns, 

ccs G.M.Footor 

C. F. Winkler 
ErJa1ncer 

Chiot" Deputy CommiSBioner 
M1cb!f31U\ Btc.te Hi(Jhvay Dei,t. 
lons:lng, Mlchigan 
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Jan.23.1953 

Feb . 6,1953 

Feb. 10,1953 

Mar. 23,1953 

DATA on NEW PORTAGE LAD BRIDGK 

State Bigbw&Jt Coaaiaa:loner Charles M. Zieg1er .. letter to Mr. 

Grover c. Dillmma, copies to Hon. John B. Bennett and Hon. 

Homm- Bergueon, atating that &om the data aiven, be belteves 

that a new Bridge should be built over the Ship canal between 

Boughton and Hancock. 

Lotter to Hoa . Homer Ferguson, u. s. Senate, from s. D. Sturgis. Jr. 

Major General• Acttna Chlof of Englneera, stating public Law 564 

amended tbe Act of r.ongroaa of 21 June, 1940, (33USC 511) and 

provides for the alteration of certain bridges, tncludins combined 

highway end railroad bridges, over navigable watero of the 

United States and tbe apportioament of coat of alteration between 

the U.S. and the owners of such Bridges. 'l'be Act can be applied, 

however, only when, in the opinion of ~ Secretary af tbe ArmJ, 

tbe Bridge co11Btitutea on unreasonable obstruction to navlptlon, etc. 

c. P. Wlnkler'a letters to Bon. Bomer B. Ferguaon1 u.s.Senator 1 

Bon. Victor A. Knox1 House of RepTeaentatives and Hon. Cbaa.E. Potter, 

United States Senator, requestion .congreaaional help to obtain new 

Bridge - reference to Daily Mining Gazette of Feb. 5 and Feb. 7, 

referring to need of replacing of the Bridge crossing Portage Lake 

be twee~ Boughton and Bancoc:J. 

Letter to Mr. Winkler from Hon. John B. Bennett, stating that he 

and Senator Ferguson have requested the Chief of Bnsineera to make 

and bold a public bearing in respect to condemning the Bridge 

under the provisions of Public Law 647•76th r.ongresa 11 aa amended by 

Public I.aw 564•82nd r.ongreaa. While our 1111tual interest in tbi■ 

Bridge primarily concerns its lnadequacy ao far ae Highway traffic 

la concerned. The Army Bnglneera will not be interested in that 

aapect but will look at it solely from the standpoint of its 

detrimental effect to navigation, 'rhua, in presentina evidence 

under Public Law 647, it will be neceaaary to have the testimony 

of the Lake Carriers Association, as well aa that of individual 

shippers and ship owners. 
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Mar. 24, 1953 

Apr. 2,1953 

April 1953 

Mr. c. r. Cbopening, Brigadier General, U.S.A. Aaaiatant Chief of 

Bngtneera for Civil Works anawerins Hon.John B. Bennett, Waahington, 

D.C. requesting an inveatlgation of tbe Bridse over Portage Lake 

in Houghton County, Michigan, in order to determine whether it 

unrGQODably obatructs navip tion. 

Mr. o. A. Rockwell, Vice President and General Manaaer, C.& H. 

letters to Legislators and others in Waehinstoa in regard to 

getting a new Bridge between Houghton and Bancock • 
. 

Letter from c. a. Cbop811ing, Brigadier General, U.S.A. Aoaiatant 

Chief of Engineers for Civil Works to Hoa. John B. Bennett. 

11ae Bridge Alteration Act of 21 June 1940, Public Lav 647, 76 

Congreaa, as amended, provides that "No Bridge aball at any time 

unreasonably obstruct the free navigation of an:, navigable voters 

of the United States." Section 3 of the Act provide■ for a 

public bearing at which all parties in interest shall have full 

opportunity to be heard a■ to whether alteration of such Bridge 

ia needed, and if ao, what alterations are needed. 

In 1941 the Lake Carriers Association objected to the location 

of a proposed bridge approximately 2,500 feet east of the md.atlng 

bridge and stated the existing bridge should be DIOdified within 

a reasonable time to provide a horizontal clearance of 200 feet. 

la view of the otand taken b:, the Lake Carriers and the numerous 

complaints from your conatituents that the Houghton-Hancock Bridge 

is a menace to navigation and does not provide free and unobstructed 

water navigation I am pleased to advise that a public hearing will 

be held to determine whehter alteration of the Bridge is needed 

and if ao what alterations are, needed. 

Colonel George Ku-qte U.S. Enaineere vi■ited the District and 

conferred with Mr. Winkler, State Highway Officials and 

Railroad Officiala. 



Apr. 27,1953 

June 19,1953 

Aug. 25,1953 

Oct. 14,1953 

Oct. 15,1953 

Jan. 18,1954 

Letter of Mm.Lundon Spencer of Lake carriers Association 

to Hon.John B. Beneett, Washington D.c. stating that the 

Lake carrier• Association will be represented at the hearing. 

Replacement of the Bridge is a matter of great interest to them. 

Meeting in Chicago with Lake Carriers Association and colonel 

George lumpe of the u.s. Army Corps of Engineers, Michigan 

State Highway Department and the interested Railroads 

(copper Range & D.s.s.& A.), Mr. Winkler, Houghton County Boad COmzllssio 

Letter to Mr. R. J. Barry, General Superintendent, ».s.s.& A. 

Railroad to Mr, H. I, Johnson, General Manager, Copper Rmlge 

Railroad co. from G. M. Foster, Deputy Highway Co'lllllissioner, 

Michigan State Highway Dept. explaining the possibilities of 

financial aid under the Truman-Hobbs Act. 

Letter to Colonel George Kumpe. Corp of Bngineera, U.S. Army 

from Board of County Road Commissioners submitting intormation 

it desires to present at the Public Bearing to be held 

October 15, 1953, in Boughton, Michigan, at the County Court Houae. 

Colonel George Kumpe, District Bngineer, u.s. Corp of Engineers, 

and Aides, heard Public Hearing in Houghton county Court House. 

Letter from Colonel George Kumpe, Corp of Bngineera, U .s. Army, 

to Bon. John B. Bennett, stating that it will take at least 

a month more to complete their studies on the -,.tter of the 

Houghton Bridge. Following our i.-eport it is probable, due to 

varioua complications involved, that one to two montba will be 

required to complete review of the caae by higher authority. 

Pinal decision in the matter cannot be anticipated auch before 

Ma:, 1, 1954. 
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Kay 11, 1954 

May 12, 1954 

Hay 13, 1954 

June 7, 1954 

Letters from c. r. Winkler to Hcnl. Hamor&. Ferguson, Bon. 

John B. Bennett, Hon. Leo B. Roy, requeating information on 

atatu.a of Doughton•Ballc:ock Bridge. 

Letter from G. M. Poster, Deputy Highway COllllleaioner, to 

Colonel George Xuq,e, Corpe of Bngineera, u.s. Army, requesting 

information relative to the atatua of the heariq on tbe 

Boughton-Bancpc:k Bridge. 

Letter from Colonel George lumpe, Corps of Bnsineera, u.s.Army, 

stating the report waa aubmitted to the Division Bngineer on 

Hay 1 and i• being reviewed. 'J.'be formal rec:onmendation on 

the Bridge will be made by the Chief of Engineer• to the 

Secretary of the Mllfl • 

Letter• to Bon. Homer Ferguaoa, United States ~te and 

Bon.John B. Bennett, from B. c. ltachner 1 Bripdier General, 

Aaaiatant Chief of Bngineera for Civil Works, U. s. Army, 

stating that additional atucliea was found uece•~ary and that 

the studies and consultation will require approd.mately a 

three month period. It is expectedt that the report will be 

aubm:ltted to bis office about September 1954. 

Letter to Colonel Georse Xumpe. Diatrict Bngineer, Corps of 

Engineers, U.S. Army, from G. M. Poet:ar1 Deputy Hipay 

Coaaiaaioner, submitting estimates of coat for revision of the 

facilities of the Copper Range Railroad and the D.s.s.& A.Railroad, 

in connection with the proposed roconatruction of the existing 

bridge and the -,at of revising the railroad approaches at 

the proposed new location of the Bridge Just west of the 

existing Bridge and also the coat of revising the Batlroad 

approacbea, if the present awing apan was to be replaced by 

a 250 foot span. 



Oct. 28, 1954 

Dec. 2, 1954 

Feb. 3, 1955 

Telegram from G. M. ro.ter, Cbief Deputy Commiaaioner, to 

Mr. c. F. Winkler. Following ma99age received from Major 

· Glenn P. lu.pereen, U. S. r.orpa of Bngineer•: 

"Additional information conc:eraing coat estimates and plans 

for tbe Proposed New Houghton-Hancock Bridge CJVU" the Keweenaw 

Waterway furnished vitla JOln' letters of 1 October and 11 October 

1954 have been received. OUr report :la being forwarded today 

for comaidaration by Bisher Authorities. Your uaiatance 

in this matter ta apprec:1.atecl." 

I.otters from B. c. Itsclmer, Brigadier General, U.S.A. Aa■iataat 

01:1.ef of Bngtneera for Civil Works, to don. John B. Bennett, 

and Hon. Uamer Ferguaon, United States Senate, stating that 

coufiicting requirements between navigation thru the Bridge, 

and train and vehicular traffic over the Bridge presents a complex 

problem which requires a detail study of all related facta 

pertaining to both water and land transport as well aa the moat 

economical means of altoration. You may be aanred that tbe 

matter 1a now uudar consideration and a decision will be made as 

rapidly as practicable. 

Letter from B. c. ltacbner, Brigadier General, u.s.A. Asaiatant 

Chief of Engineers for Civil Works to Bou. John B. Bennett. 

After careful consideration of all facts and cincumatancea 

while tbe evidence demonstrates difficulties of navigation, 

there does not appear sufficient grounds to support a finding 

that the Brtdgo is unreasonably obatructuve to present navigation 

within the intent of Law. Conridering prospective navlption, 

there is very little doubt that additional veaaala would uae 

the waterway to escape storm hazards if conditiona at the Bridge 

were improved. Such additional use 1a reasonably prospoctive, 

but the degree of use if somewhat apeculative, and, on the baaia of all 

the evidence presently available does not appear to Justify the 

expenditure of the amount of Federal Funds presently estimated 

to be the share of the United States under the Truman-Bobbs Act. 

-s-



Feb. 3, 1955 
(continued) 

Feb.16• 1955 

Mar.25, 1955 

Jan. 12, 1956 

Thia letter ia intended to be in the nature of a preliminary 

finding, and any further views or data the Bridge owner or 

other interests may wtah to submit, will be considered before 

final action ia taken in the matter. 

Mr. c. r. Winkler, Bngtneer, Houshton Count:, Road Comzd.aaion, 

State Senator, Leo H. Boy, met with congre88maa Bennett and 

Officials from the Corps of U.S. Army Bngineera in Waahington, D.C. 

Part of order sisned by Robert T. Stevena, Secretary of the Armf: 

Whereas the following changes in aeid Bridge have been 

reicomaended by tbe Chief of Engineers aa neceaaary to render 

navigation thru or under said Bridge reaeoaally free, easy, 

and unobatructed, to wit. provide a vertical lift apan with 

a horizontal clearance of 250 feet between fenders and a 

least vertical clearance above mean hiah water of 100 feet 

in the raised position, the center of the said lift apan to 

be in approximately the center of the existing channel. 

NOT nmaBFOllB, in obedience to and~ virtue of the provisions 

of Section 3 of the Act of Consreoe of 21 Juue 1940, as 

Glllelldod, SUpra, the Secretary of the Arrq, having first given 

the parties full opportunity to offer evidence and be heard 

aa required by that Section does hereby order tbe Michisan 

ltate Highway Department to make alteradona in said Bridge 

u described above. 

Letter from Hon. John B. Bennett to Mr. George K. Foster, 

Chief Deputy, Michigan State Highway Department: 

The budget of the Corps of Bngi11eera to be roleaaed nut week 

contains an item of $500,000. for the Portage Lake Bridge. 

The Federal money will be available for expenditure any time 

after July 1st and I feel sure there will be no difficulty in 

gettins the balance of the Pederal ahare in next Pall's budget. 

-6 .. 
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May 1957 Bids were received by the Michigan State Bishway 

Department on the New Lift Span Bridge between Boushton 

and Hancock but again there were delaya due to bid 

price exceedin& the Engineers Blltimate 

Sept.25,19S7 Blda were asatn received and proved more favorable 

which lead to the awarding of the contract. 

•7• 
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ST,.TE HOUSE "NNEX 

INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA 

September 17, 1959 

Mr. Carl Winkler, Engineer, 
Houghton County Road Commission, 
Hancock, Michigan. 

Dear Mr. Winkler: 

Mr. Foster asked me to send you the attached list of the people 
he could remember having been connected with the negotiations leading 
up to the ultimate construction of the Houghton-Hancock Bridge. 

We do not have any records down here which would help to refresh 
our memory and you undoubtedly will think of others who had a part in 
this, as well as being able to supply the name of the Bridge Engineer for 
the Bureau of Public Roads in Lansing at that time and the representative 
of the Lake Carriers Association in Cleveland. 

Very truly yours, . 

(-pJi44) 1k . . /~ 
Vir~ lorian, Secretary to 
George M. Foster, Executive Director 

F 

.... D. 101 ....... 
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PEOPLE WHO WORKED ON NEGOTIATIONS 
FOR HOUGHTON-HANCOCK BRIDGE 

/w. P • Nichols - Copper Range Railroad 
/ Yiilbur Brucker - Secretary of the Army, Washington 
l;Col. Otto J. Rohde - Corps of Engineers, St. Paul, Minnesota 
v, Col. Allen - Corps of Engineers, Washington 
1 R. J. Kennedy - Corps of Engineers, Washington 
11 C. P. Hazelet - Hazelet & Erdal, Louisville, Kentucky 
/ A. L.R. Sanders, Hazelet & Erdal, Louisville, Kentucky 
/ spencer Weber - Hazelet & Erdal, Lansing, Mich. 

v Ed. Gleason - Michigan State Highway Dept., Lansing 
Harold Puffer - Michigan State Highway Dept., Lansing 

f B. E. Pearson - D.S. S. ~ A. Railroad, Marquette, Mich. 
-,1 H. A. Halvorson - D.S.S. & A. Railroad, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

vR. H. Harrison - Bureau of Public Roads, Chicago 
..,Neal MacDougell - Bureau of Public Roads, Lansing 

- Bridge Engineer, Bureau of Public Roads, Lansing 
/ Fred Kellem - Bureau of Public Roads, Chicago 

1 ✓Lvnd~n Spebcer----: Lake Carriers Association, Cleveland, t)hio 
~esi aent 

/ Homer Johnson-former Genera]. l!fumger Copper Range Railroad 
v Mr Barry, General Mgr. DSSs&A Marquette (Title to be obtained) 
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HOUGHTON HANCOCK BRIDGE 

Tom D'Arcy - Feb 9, 2019 

 

Upon graduation from the University of Illinois, I took a position with the Chicago 
Engineering firm of Hazelet & Erdal.  This firm was a bridge design firm that specialized in 
moveable bridges, particularly bascule bridges.  After a few years, I was promoted to Squad 
Lead and was put in charge of several bridge projects. 

When the Houghton Hancock Project came up I volunteered to join the team 
because the project was so unique and interesting.  The project was broken down into 
several pieces.  I was to design the railroad approach spans and the main truss span.   Other 
teams designed the caisson foundations and the two towers. 

One of the most interesting aspect of the bridge was the two traffic levels.  The 
lower level was designed to carry locomotives and copper ore cars, while the upper level 
was designed to carry auto and truck traffic. 

The water way carried substantial boat and ore barges.  When lake boats 
approached the lift, the span was raised all the way up to allow the boats to travel through.  
When river barges approached, the bridge requiring less headroom, was raised until the 
lower railroad level was at the street level and the barge passed under and the street traffic 
continued on the railroad level. 

This presented a problem of providing a road surface that would allow automobiles 
to travel easily filling in the space between the rails.  This was more than 50 years ago 
when today's materials and composites were not available.  So, we studied several 
materials before deciding on a hardened rubber product which worked satisfactorily. 

Since then, the copper mines have been closed and train traffic has stopped. The 
lower train level is carpeted with grass and used by ski-doos in the winter. 

Because of the two level aspect of the bridge, and locomotives being carried by the 
structure, the design loading was not an easy task.  Particularly when one considers the 
design was done in the time when there were no computers, no bridge design software and 
no design aids.  The design was accomplished by cranking the Monroe calculator day after 
day. 

After determining the size of locomotives used in the area, we found the critical one, 
which had as many as 12 axles, each one supporting several wheels and a different amount 
of load on each axle.  To design bridge members, you take the center of gravity for all axles 
and split the distance to the nearest wheel and locate at the truss member you are 
designing.  In this bridge, you would also add the effect of auto and truck traffic plus snow 
and ice and wind creating a time consuming, hand design.   The drafting of the bridge was 
done by hand, no auto cad available.  All calculations were checked and if your design had 
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too many red marks, you were sent back to designing pedestrian bridges.  The railroad 
approaches were curved, so the plate girders I designed had to be designed with unusual 
loads and torsion. 

Another unique aspect of the bridge is that three of the piers were located where the 
water was deep (75 feet) and the loads were heavy, so a caisson foundation was selected.  
To keep the excavations proceeding, compressed air was employed to keep the water out of 
the work area.  The men working under a compressed air atmosphere had special 
procedures to follow to go to the working level and to re-enter the surface.  They had to 
undergo a half hour of decompression to prevent the disease called the "bends" caused by 
nitrogen in their bodies. 

Another unique aspect of the bridge is because of the extremely heavy load it 
carried accommodating four lanes of traffic, plus the railroad level, the lift span weighs 
over 4,400,000 lbs. making it the heaviest ever built. 

The bridge has three levels of clearance, ranging from 7 feet to 100 feet above the 
water level.  This allowed for both rail and ore boat passage. The intermediate level 
allowed highway traffic to travel on the railroad level, and barge traffic to flow.  The highest 
level of 100 feet above water level allowed the passage of ore boats. 

The bridge has several distinguishing features:  The main span is the longest lift 
bridge span, the weight required by the heavy load makes it the heaviest lift bridge 
structure and the dual traffic use of rail and street traffic coupled with the multiuse levels, 
make a very special bridge perhaps to be the only one of its kind. 



PORTAGE LAKE LIFT BRIDGE 

LOCATION - Over Portage Canal between Houghton and Hancock Iii loliclligar: 's 
Keweenaw Peninsula. 

HIGHWAYS - US-41 and M-26 

RAILROADS - Soo Line Railroad - no longer in service 

BRIDGE TYPE - Double deck steel truss and girder with two level lift span 

UPPER LEVEL - Approach Spans - Concrete deck on steel plate girders for highway 
traffic. Tower Spans & Lift Span - Concrete filled grid floor on steel 
deck truss for highway traffic. 

LOWER LEVEL - Approach Spans - Open deck on steel beams and plate girders for 
train traffic. Tower Spans - Open thru steel truss for rain traffic. 
Lift Span - Open steel grid floor for highway traffic, and rails for 
train traffic in steel through truss 

COST - $11,040,441.85 

OWNER - State of Michigan 

CAPACITY - 875 vehicles per hour; 2100 per day 

CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER -State of Michigan 

DESIGNER - Hazelet & Erdal, Consulting Engineer, Chicago 

CONTRACTORS -· Approaches & General Structure - Al Johnson Construction Co., 
Minneapolis. 
Structural Steel - American Bridge Division of U.S. Steel 

CONTRACT LET • May 23, 1957 - (Str. Steel) 

GEN'L CONTRACT • September 25, 1957 

GROUND BROKEN - December 18, 1957 

OPEN TO TRAFFIC• December 20, 1959 

DEDICATED· June 24, 1960 

WIDTH OF BRIDGE - 60' c-c/Truss -- 2 rdwys @ 26', 2'median, 2 @ 5' walks - clear 
channel width 250'. 

LENGTH OF BRIDGE - Upper Level 1310' 

LENGTH OF LIFT SPAN - 260' 

LENGTH OF TOWER SPANS - 120' each 
DEPTH OF TRUSS - 31' -3'+ (varies) 

ROADWAY VERTICAL HEIGHT • 14' 

ROADWAY WIDTH • 4 - 13' lanes 
-over-

TOWER HEIGHT• 188' above Piers 

I 

I. 
I, 

1875 

1876 

1888 

-SHORT CHRONOLOGY OF THE BRIDGJt SPANNING PORTAGE LAKE 

Howard & Fox Contractors sold $47,000 in stock to build a wooden 

bridge . 

The draw was 180'. 

Wooden bridge in use . 

Bridge closed to teams and passengers due to severe weather con

ditions. Ice roads used to cross the lake. 

Application for permission to build a new steel swing span bridge. 

· 1905 vSteel swing bridge open. 

v3'."950 

1956 

1959 

1960 

April Fools Day center span toppled by ship, NORTHERN WAVE. Re

placed a year later with wooden section. 

Bridge purchased by Houghton County for $35,000 under threat that 

the county would build a safer bridge. 

Construction began in the fall . 

Center span completed. 

RANGER III, first commercial vessel to pass under new lift span 

in Sept ember. 

Opens for traffic in mid December. 

Old bridge span fell on December 30th. 

First four car accident, February. 

Bridge dedication, June. 



SUBSTRUCTURE -
Concrete caissons supporting forward tower legs 
Concrete caisson supporting an end of one tower span 
(sand island technique used for construction) 
Concrete piers and abutments for remaining units 
(on steel H piles on Hancock end/br) 

DEPTH OF TOWER CAISSONS BELOW WATER SURFACE - 78" + 

HEIGHT OF UPPER DECK ABOVE WATER SURFACE - 41 ' + 

POSITIONS OF LIFT SPAN - 3 
Lowest - 7' clearance above High Water - Highway traffic top, train 
bottom 

Intermediate - 35' clearance above High Water - Highway traffic on 
bottom level of lift span, closed to train traffic (allows for small boat 
traffic) 

Highest - 100' clearance above High Water - Closed to highway & 
train traffic (allows for large lake ships) 

WEIGHT OF LIFT SPAN - 4,400,000 lbs. 

COUNTER BALANCE - Concrete w/steel billets and adjust. blocks 

BALANCING CHAINS - Cast steel - 83.7 tons (balance wt. of lifting cables) 

HOISTING SHEAVES -- 15' diameter (2 on each tower) 

HEIGHT OF HOISTING SHEAVES - CL - 180.7' above high water 

DIAMETER OF LIFTING CABLES - 2-3/8' {22 over each sheave) 

WEIGHT OF SHEAVE - 4 @ 50.3 tons, each 

In order to minimize time for canal closure, lift-span was constructed on 2 barges 1/2 
mile away, and floated into place. 

Bridge replaced an old narrow truss swing bridge erected about 1895. The old bridge 
continued to handle both Highway plus pedestrian as well as train traffic during 
construction of new bridge 135' to the west. It's capacity was 500 vehicles per hour. 

Weight of lift span exceeds weight of counterweight, including billets and adjustment 
blocks, by 4,000 lbs. 

Accommodates boat, auto, train & foot traffic. 



HOLlGHToN-8ANCOCK VER\\CAL L,IFt "BRlDGE' 
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INTERESTING FACTS 

HOUGBTOlMWJCOOK BRIDGE 
CARRTIID US-41 & M-26 OVER PORT.AGE CANAL 

ID!!. 
~e ot Bridge 

Total Leng'h 

Lift Span Length 

018&1' Channel Width 

Lift Clearance-Lowered 
Intemediate 
Fal.17 Raised 

Lift Span Weigh, 

stru.ctural Steel Waight 

Roadvq Width 

Tower He!ght 

Caisson Deptha - Pier 4 
Pier 5 
Pies- 6 

Cement, Total Used 

Concrete, All Unit■ 

Total Numbel' ot Bin\a 

Prime Contractor■ 

Q.IJANT~ 

Double Deak Vertical Lift 

1310 feet 

26o feel 

250 teat 

7 feet 
35 feet 

100 feet 

4,584,000 pounda 

13, 6oo, ooo pounda 

4 - 13 foot lanea 

l.SS feet abon piers 

67 feet 
18 feet 
74 feet 

134,212 sacka 

23,342 cubic yard.a 

240,ooo - Yield RiTet ■ 

Approximately$ 11,000,000 

Al Johnaon Oon■tl"UCtion Oomp&Dl' - Subatru.cture 
American :Bridge Divi■ion - Superatracture 

The Houghton-Jlancock Bridge la belieTed to ban the heaviest lift !PA!l in the world. 



PORT AGE LAKE LIFT BRIDGE 
-- ·~------ -- ·-

LOCATION - Over Portage Canal between Houghton and Hancock 111 fOliclliga,i's 
Keweenaw Peninsula. 

HIGHWAYS - US-41 and M-26 

RAILROADS - Soo Line Railroad - no longer in service 

BRIDGE TYPE - Double deck steel truss and girder with two level lift span 

UPPER LEVEL - Approach Spans - Concrete deck on steel plate girders for highway 
traffic. Tower Spans & Lift Span - Concrete filled grid floor on steel 
deck truss for highway traffic. 

LOWER LEVEL - Approach Spans - Open deck on steel beams and plate girders for 
train traffic. Tower Spans - Open thru steel truss for rain traffic. 
Lift Span - Open steel grid floor for highway traffic, and rails for 
train traffic in steel through truss 

COST - $11,040,441.85 CAPACITY - 875 vehicles per hour; 21000per day 

OWNER - State of Michigan CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER -State of Michigan 

DESIGNER - Hazelet & Erdal, Consulting Engineer, Chicago 

CONTRACTORS - Approaches & General Structure - Al Johnson Construction Co., 
Minneapolis. 
Structural Steel - American Bridge Division of U.S. Steel 

CONTRACT LET • May 23, 1957 - (Str. Steel) 

GEN'L CONTRACT - September 25, 1957 

GROUND BROKEN - December 18, 1957 

OPEN TO TRAFFIC - December 20, 1959 

DEDICATED· June 24, 1960 

WIDTH OF BRIDGE - 60' c-c/Truss -- 2 rdwys @ 26', 2'median, 2 @ 5' walks - clear 
channel width 250'. 

LENGTH OF BRIDGE - Upper Level 1310' 

Llj:NGTH OF LIFT SPAN • 260' 

LENGTH OF TOWER SPANS - 120' each 
DEPTH OF TRUSS - 31' -3'+ (varies) 

ROADWAY VERTICAL HEIGHT - 14' 

ROADWAY WIDTH • 4 - 13' lanes 
-over-

TOWER HEIGHT • 188' above Piers 
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SUBSTRUCTURE -
Concrete caissons supporting forward tower legs 
Concrete caisson supporting an end of one tower span 
(sand island technique used for construction) 
Concrete piers and abutments for remaining units 
(on steel H piles on Hancock end/br) 

DEPTH OF TOWER CAISSONS BELOW WATER SURFACE - 781 + 

HEIGHT OF UPPER DECK ABOVE WATER SURFACE - 41' + 

POSITIONS OF LIFT SPAN - 3 
Lowest - 7' clearance above High Water - Highway traffic top, train 
bottom 

Intermediate - 35' clearance above High Water - Highway traffic on _ 
bottom level of lift span, closed to train traffic (allows for small boat 
traffic) 

Highest - 100' clearance above High Water - Closed to highway & 
train traffic (allows for large lake ships) 

WEIGHT OF LIFT SPAN - 4,400,000 lbs. 

COUNTER BALANCE - Concrete w/steel billets and adjust. blocks 

BALANCING CHAINS - Cast steel - 83.7 tons (balance wt. of lifting cables) 

HOISTING SHEAVES - 15' diameter (2 on each tower) 

HEIGHT OF HOISTING SHEAVES - CL - 180.7' above high water 

DIAMETER OF LIFTING CABLES - 2-3/8" (22 over each sheave) 

WEIGHT OF SHEAVE - 4 @ 50.3 tons, each 

In order to minimize time for canal closure, lift-span was constructed on 2 barges 1/2 
mile away, and floated into place. 

Bridge replaced an old narrow truss swing bridge erected about 1895. The old bridge 
continued to handle both Highway plus pedestrian as well as train traffic during 
construction of new bridge 135' to the west. It's capacity was 500 vehicles per hour. 

Weight of lift span exceeds weight of counterweight, including billets and adjustment 
blocks, by 4,000 lbs. 

Accommodates boat, auto, train & foot traffic. 
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Figure 2. General foundalion plan of new structure. showing u•: ;,ort· 
ing pien and caissons for combined, hl9hwoy and ra11road portions. 

diesel pile hammer. As necessary, pile sections were 
spliced by welding inside the cofferdam. 

In a separate operation which will be done next year, 
several hundred 80-foot treated timber pilea will be 
driven in clusters to protect the piers from damage by 
Boating vessels. 

Construction of the abutments at each end of the struc• 
ture will be carried out by conventional methods. Abut
ments are founded on spread footings. 

Piers in Woter 
On the Houghton side of the structure, piers in the 

water were all constructed by the same basic method. For 
each, a cofferdam was formed of steel sheet piles driven 
to rock. Cinders were dumped on the outside- of each 
cofferdam to somewhat restrain water from entering. 

The lake bottom was cleaned out inside each cofferdam 
by chipping away loose rock by the use of an air lift. 
The air lift was made up of IO-inch pipe sections con• 
nected together; two l¼•inch pipes ran down the outside 
of the larger pipe. An air manifold was provided at the 
bottom of the air lift assembly. On Pier 3, where this 
operation wu in progress in September, the air lift was 
being handled by a Manitowoc 3900 crawler with 120-foot 
boom working from a Manitowoc 40 x 70-foot sectional 
barge. 

After deaning the bottom, tremie concrete was placed 
at the bottom of each cofferdam to form a seal. Water 
was then pumped out, steel put in, and the concrete 
poured. Ready-mix concrete wu used throughout the job, 
and was supplied by Gundlach Concrete Co. of Han
cock, with delivery to the site in Blaw-Knox transit mixers. 

Once begun, construction of these piers was a fairly 
routine operation. An exception occurred in the construc
tion of pier 3, the eutem end of which is extremely close 
lo the µisting railroad bridge. As sheet piles were driven 
for this structure, trouble was encountered when sheet 
piles hit a rock fill below the crib foundation of a pier 
on the old structure, After considerable effort, sheet piles 
were driven to a satisfactory depth and sealed aulliciently 
to permit construction to continue. 

Caissons 
The two piers of the left span and one other in deep 

water were constructed by the caisson method. These are 
large caissons. Piers 5 and 6 are essentially the same in 
plan, being approximately 30 feet wide and 94, feet long 
in over-all dimensions; ends of each caisson are semi
circular in plan ( 15 ft radius). Caisson 6-fint to be 
completed-has 81 feet of concrete, with top of the 
c~n being approximately 4. feet above normal water 
level; it containa some 3600 cubic yards of concrete. 
Caisaon 5 will be about the same depth, planned bottom 
elevation being some 3 feet lower than that of Caisson 6. 

Caisson 4. is somewhat smaller, being approximately 
20 by 80 feet in plan, with a planned depth of concrete 
of some 70 feet. 

Johnson's engineers and construction specialists con
ceived and designed the caissons, including air facilities. 
Although this was the lint caisson work for the company, 
they had previously conducted compressed air work on 
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tunnel shafts and other heavy construction projects. Air 
superintendent on the Houghton job was Charles Shorey, 
who has spent his entire working life in compressed air 
operations. 

Initial step in construction of each caisson was installa
tion of necessary steel sheet pile cofferdams and the crea
tion of a sand island on which construction of the caisson 
could be carried out. Sand islands were connected to the 
shore to make possible the passage of construction equip• 
ment and materials. 

As shown in Figure 3, each caisson was designed with 
five 9-foot circular shafts or "ports." In sequence, form
ing of the caissons was done in ten-foot lifts, working on 
the sand island. Reinforcing steel waa placed and con
crete poured to complete the lift. Working through the 
shafts, excavation was carried out by a crane equipped 
with a clamshell bucket. As material was removed, the 
caisson settled under its own weight. Removal of material 
was carefully controlle~"i so that the caisson settled with
out tipping. As soon as ' the caisson had settled ten feet, 
the process was repeated. 

Excavation of the last few feet and preparation of the 
rock layer on which the caisson finally rested was done 
under compressed air. 

Concreting of each lift of the caisson waa done by the 
use of a Link-Belt Speeder 385 crane with 100-foot boom, 
handling ready-mixed concrete in a 2-yard Blaw-Knox 
bucket. 2-inch Vibro-Plus tube vibrators were used to 
consolidate the concrete. 

A smooth working organization and carefully planned 
sequence of operations generally permitted the completion 
of one ten-foot lift per week. The sequence wu--form 
Monday and Tuesday, pour Wednesday and Thursday, 
strip forms Friday, and sink the caisson over the week
end, in one continuous operation. 

Compressed Air Work 

General scheme for conducting final seating operations 
under compressed air is shown in Figure 3. As shown, 
on~ shaft was used for personnel access, three for bucket 
access for removal of excavated material, and one was 
completely sealed off. Compressed air work was carried 
out in full accord with mandatory and established pro• 
cedures. Compressed air workers spent 2 hours on and 
·4, off. As is usual, final seating of each caisson was a tick
lish operation, but was carried forward successfully. 
Work on Caisson 4, was made more difficult by the fact 
that the underlying rock layer at that location slopes 
rather sharply; blasting was necessary to form a level 
shelf on which the caisson rested. 

Heart of the compressed air work was an air barge on 
which were mounted two low and one high pressure air 
compressors. The barge also carried an air receiver, 
emergency medical compression chamber, and a coffee 
room, showers, and so. on for use by air workers. 

Personnel 
C. F. (Chris) Woods is Project Manager for Johnson. 

For the Michigan State Highway Department, J. B. Ora• 
vec is district bridge engineer; L. H. (Tony) Gilroy, 
project engineer; and T. M. Wiseman is assistant project 
engineer. 

Fo, more pictures of the Houghton bridge. 1•• page 10. 

LOO< DOOR 
Above, Ftgure 3. Cro11 sedion, typlcal caisson. Below, general view of 
forming oi one 10-foot lift on cat11on. Each of the three caissons waa 

aunlc In 10-foat stages. until bottom was close to flnal ele'IOtfon. 
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·sHORT CHRONOLOGY OF THE BRIDGF(' SPANNING PORTAGE LAKE 

Howard & Fox Contractors sold $47,000 in stock to build a wooden 

bridge. 

The draw was 180'. 

\fooden bridge in use. 

Bridge closed to teams and passengers due to severe weather con

ditions. Ice roads used to cross the lake. 

Application for permission to build a new steel swing span bridge. 

-v-Steel swing bridge open. 

April Fools Day center spa~ toppled by ship, NORTHERN WAVE. Re

placed a year later with wooden section. 

Bridge purchased by Houghton County for $35,000 under threat that 

the county would build a safer bridge . 

Construction began in the fall. 

Center span completed. 

RANGER III, first commercial vessel to pass under new lift span 

in September. 

Opens for traffic in mid December. 

Old bridge span fell on December 30th . 

First four car accident, February. 

Bridge dedication, June. 
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Flfure 1. General elevation of double-deck lift brldg,; Ming built between Houghton and Hancock. Michigan. 

from two railroad lines. However, the lower deck servea 
a dual function. 

When the lift span i1 in the lowered position, a clear' 
ancc of 4 to 7 feet ia provided between the bottom of the 
•ipan and the water surface. The upper deck will carry 
highway trallic and the lower deck rail trallic. Rail trallic 
is very intermittent in character, consisting of only a 
few trains per day. Thua, much of the time the bridge can 
function in an intermediate raised position, which pro
vides an additional clearance of some 30 feet above the 
water. In the intermediate position, highway traffic will 
be carried on the railroad deck; raila will be carried on 
one lane of thia deck only and will be buried beneath the 
level of the concrete deck. When necessary to accommo• 
date large ahipa, the lift span can be raised to a still 
higher position, stopping all traffic over the bridge. 

Foundation Plan 

The complete foundation plan for the dual structure is 
shown in Figure 2. The highway portion of the structure 
reals on fonndationa in a straight line-abutments A and 
B, and Piers 1 through 10. The railroad tracka of the 
lower deck are supported on piera 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 in the 
center portion of the atructure. On the Hancock side, two 
railroad spun are founded on, existing ground, without 
separate foundation structures. However, on the Hough• 
ton side, each of the two railroad apurs is. supported by 
four additional piers and one additional abutment; on 
one spur, the foundations involved are piers 4RW, 3RW, 
2RW, and lRW, and abutment ARW. Although they are 
not labeled on the drawing of Figure 2, similar founda• 
lions aupport the other ( eaatem) railroad apur. 

A key operation during the 1958 conatruction season 
was the conatruction and sinking of caiaaons for major 
piers 4, 5, and 6; final stages of the construction of each 
of these required work under compressed air. At the end 

I 

of the seaaon, all foundationa were easentially complete, 
except for three piers in locations where there is inter• 
ferencc with the •exiating bridge. These are railroad piers 
2RE and 3RE, and highway pier 2. 

Johnaon'a construction operations are marked by care
ful planning and execution of every step in the process. 
During 1958, an average of 90 employees were on the 
job, working a normal 8-hour day, except aa required 
during the actual sinking of each caisaon lift; during the 
sinking operation, work was conducted on an around-the
clock basis. A dozen or so of Johnson's permanent em• 
ployees made up a hard-core of seaaoned and experienced 
management, with remaining personnel being hired from 
the local labor pool. 

Major construction . efforta during the 1958 construc• 
lion aeason can be divided into three principal groupa
pien on land, including pile driving; piers in water, in• 
cluding placing of tremie concrete; and the construction 
of caissons for Piers 4, 5, and 6. 

Piers on Land 

On the north end of the job, piera 7, 8, 9, and 10 were 
built on land. Each of these piers is supported by steel 
ff-piles and a concrete pile cap. Both vertical and batter 
piles are incorporated in each foU11dation, which are of 
varying design. Piles were of varying length. For exam
ple, pier 7 ia aupported by 66 14-in. BP 73 piles approxi
mately 70 feet long driven to 70.ton bearing capacity. 
Becauae of the high water table, conatruction of each pier 
foundation was aided by installation of a steel sheet pile 
cofferdam. 

Pile driving waa handled by a Lorain Moto•Crane with 
a 9().foot boom and 80-foot pile leada. After starting each 
pile with a single-acting hammer, the pile was driven 
into final position by use of a McKiernan-Terry DE-30 
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PIER 1 

~ 
Cofterdo111 for on• of the railroad strvdure pi•ra on the Houg 
of Portage Lake. Tranaie CGnctele 1eol woa placed prior to cor 

concreting operation. 
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Douglass Houghton – Life Sized Oil Painting 
On exhibit at the A. E. Seaman Mineral Museum  

by Alva Bradish in the late 1870's. 
 

Houghton is shown with his dog 
Meeme on the shore of Lake 
Superior at Pictured Rocks. A 
second original oil painting was 
purchased by the Michigan 
House of Representatives in 
1879 (Act 135) and is on exhibit 
at the State Capitol Building, 
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Foreword 
 
A special tribute to Douglass Houghton written by us was first published by the Michigan Basin 
Geological Society as a part of "A Geological and Historical Field Trip to the Keweenaw Peninsula 
for the 2016 dedication of a State historic marker in honor of Douglass Houghton" (Bornhorst 
and Molloy, 2017a).  In this field guide we referred to Douglass Houghton as "Michigan's 
Pioneer Geologist." Rintala (1954) first labeled Douglass Houghton as “Michigan’s Pioneer 
Geologist.”  Subsequently, in 2017, our nomination of Douglass Houghton to be honored as 
"Pioneer of Lake Superior Geology" by the Institute on Lake Superior Geology was approved. 
Houghton was the first Pioneer of Lake Superior Geology and recognized for his historic 
contribution to the geology of the Lake Superior region.  The citation for this honor (Bornhorst and 
Molloy, 2017b) was modified with permission from the one first published by the Michigan Basin 
Geological Society. This A. E. Seaman Mineral Museum Web Publication 4 is a modified version 
of Bornhorst and Molloy (2017a and b). Most of the text is identical to the previous publications 
and is reproduced here with permission from the Michigan Basin Geological Society. We have 
added several pictures and have added a section on Douglass Houghton's personal mineral 
collection that is part of the University of Michigan mineral collection at the A. E. Seaman Mineral 
Museum under the Michigan Mineral Alliance. 
 
When we prepared the earlier tributes to Douglass Houghton we principally relied on two sources: 
“Douglass Houghton, Michigan’s First State Geologist 1837-1845” by Helen Wallin (2004) and “The 
making of a mining district: Keweenaw native copper 1500-1870” by David Krause (1992).  Wallin 
provided a detailed “sketch” of Houghton’s accomplishments, honors and other interesting facts. 
Krause provided historic context of Douglass Houghton’s impact on Michigan’s Keweenaw 
Peninsula. We will did our best fairly summarize Houghton’s contributions and to appropriately 
credit the source.  We selected highlights from Houghton's accomplishments to enlighten the 
reader about him and to provide context to the life-sized oil painting of him on exhibit at the A. E. 
Seaman Mineral Museum.  The A. E. Seaman Mineral Museum also exhibits specimens from 
Houghton's personal collection that are held under the Michigan Mineral Alliance.   
 
Douglass Houghton: A Professional Scientist  
 
Douglass Houghton’s ancestors settled in Massachusetts in the 1650's, more than 100 years 
before the American Revolution (Wallin, 2004).  Douglass was born in Troy, New York in 1809 of 
Judge Jacob and Mary Houghton.  In 1810 his parents moved with their children some 400 miles 
into the wilderness to Fredonia, New York (Wallin, 2004).  At age 20, in late 1829, Douglass was 
among the earliest graduates from Rensselaer Scientific School (now Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute) with a B.A. degree in the areas of natural history (including geology) and chemistry.  
As a result of his exceptional performance in early 1830 he became an assistant professor at 
Rensselaer. Rensselaer is the oldest technological university in North America, established in 
1824 in Troy, New York.  Modern geology began with the publications of James Hutton in 1785, 
hence modern geological studies were still “young” by 1824 when Rensselaer was founded.  
Rensselaer was the premier educational institution for geology from its founding until the latter 
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part of the 1800’s and as such many prominent American geologists were graduates of 
Rensselaer (Krause, 1992). Thus, Houghton had recognized credentials as a professional 
scientist by being a graduate of Rensselaer and his formal scientific education was a key 
component to his success.  
 
In 1830, the Territorial Governor of Michigan, General Cass, and others, asked Douglass 
Houghton’s mentor at Rensselaer, Professor Eaton, to recommend someone to lecture in 
Detroit on geology, chemistry, and botany.  Even though Douglass Houghton was quite young, 
he was offered the position and moved to Detroit in 1830.  His lectures were such a success 
that he quickly became a scientific pioneer and an important citizen of Detroit and the Michigan 
Territory.  In 1831, he returned to Fredonia and became a licensed physician leading to 
accounts of him as Dr. Douglass Houghton although he did not have a formal degree in 
medicine. 
 
Lake Superior Copper 
 
During the presidency of John Adams (president 1797-1801) the nation became interested in 
the potential for copper on the south side of Lake Superior and Congress passed a resolution to 
do an investigation (Krause, 1992). However, the expedition was canceled after Thomas 
Jefferson succeeded Adams as president (president 1801-1809) and the Lewis and Clark 
expedition (1804-1806) became a higher priority.  
 
The Territory of Michigan was organized in 1805 and in 1813 President Madison appointed 
Lewis Cass as territorial governor. By then the reputation of Lake Superior copper had grown to 
a sufficient level of interest to warrant serious investigation. Secretary of War John Calhoun 
approved Lewis Cass’s request in 1819 for an expedition to assess the potential of Lake Superior 
copper as the national need for copper was high. Henry Rowe Schoolcraft was selected by Cass 
to lead an expedition in 1820 with the special goal of seeing the reported “copper rock” on the 
Ontonagon River – the Ontonagon Boulder. Schoolcraft had no formal university scientific 
training although he showed promise as a chemist with an interest in rocks and minerals 
(Krause, 1992). Unfortunately for Schoolcraft, he was between an amateur and professional 
scientist and lacked credibility of his future colleague Houghton even though he is credited with 
recognizing, in 1819, the potential of discovering deposits of lead in Missouri. Schoolcraft 
visited the Ontonagon boulder and heard of reports from native Americans of additional 
masses of native copper. His reports in 1820-1823 heightened interest in Lake Superior copper 
although there was disagreement in the scientific community on Schoolcraft’s initial opinion 
that the copper ores were native copper and not copper sulfides or carbonates.  This opinion 
was opposite of conventional geological thinking at that time based on examples from Europe 
(Krause, 1992). Shortly after his reports, Schoolcraft waivered in his opinions as a result of some 
reading and subsequently recanted his initial views as other deposits consisting primarily of 
native copper were not know then.  Little did he know that there are still no other similar native 
copper districts on Earth like the Keweenaw Peninsula.  
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The ownership of the land and mineral rights delayed additional expeditions until at last 
Schoolcraft, the Indian agent for the upper lakes, was directed to lead an expedition in 1831 to 
settle the land issue (Krause, 1992).  By 1830, Douglass Houghton was recognized as Michigan’s 
leading geological expert and Schoolcraft asked him to be part of the 1831 expedition.  
Houghton’s subsequent report according to Krause (1992) “represented a major step forward in 
understanding the nature and structure of the district.” While Schoolcraft was uncertain as to 
the source of the copper boulders, Houghton clearly connected them to the trap-rock bedrock 
(Krause, 1992). After a second expedition in 1832, politics and competing interests delayed 
more notable studies of Lake Superior copper. After the second expedition Houghton returned 
to Detroit and his interest changed from practicing geology to medicine and he started a family. 
His medical practice quickly enhanced his reputation in Michigan and he was a leader in 
combating cholera (Wallin, 2004). 
 
Michigan’s First State Geologist 
 
Michigan was admitted to Statehood at noon January 26, 1837 after it yielded the Ohio strip of 
land for the Upper Peninsula with the known potential of a copper district as described by 
Douglass Houghton in 1831-1832. The new state legislature quickly created the state geological 
survey on February 23, 1837 (Wallin, 2004).  Douglass Houghton was appointed the first State 
Geologist of Michigan and in 1838 the American Journal of Science published a review 
commending the new State of Michigan for initiating a survey of the geology of the state by 
Douglass Houghton, a recognized professional (Krause, 1992).  In 1839, Douglass Houghton was 
offered the presidency of the newly formed University of Michigan but declined and instead 
accepted the position of Professor (second professor at the University of Michigan) in the fields 
of geology, mineralogy, and chemistry, becoming the founder of these departments (Wallin, 
2004; Krause, 1992).  As Michigan’s State Geologist, Houghton’s geological surveys of 1837 to 
1839 were focused on Lower Michigan.  
 
Before beginning his 1840 geological survey, Houghton attended a scientific meeting in 
Philadelphia, joining the prominent geologists of the day and his attendance was recognized by 
the attendees (Krause, 1992). Houghton was a founding member of the Association of 
American Geologists and Naturalists and was later President-elect at the time of his death.  The 
Association of American Geologists and Naturalists today is the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science which publishes the prestigious professional journal, Science.  
Houghton’s professional stature would soon serve the State of Michigan well.  
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Houghton’s 1840 geological survey focused on the Upper Peninsula (Wallin, 2004).  His copper 
report published in 1841 was his greatest contribution to Michigan geology (Krause, 1992) and 
triggered the beginning of migration to the Keweenaw Peninsula in search of copper.   
Houghton’s national and Michigan recognition gave credibility and instant recognition to his 
report.  While Schoolcraft previously reported on the existence of copper in the Keweenaw 
Peninsula a decade earlier, but Schoolcraft did not have the professional credentials, 
recognition or stature of Houghton.  
 
Douglass Houghton's famous copper report of 1841 ultimately led to discovery of many 
profitable mines in the Keweenaw Peninsula and production of about 11 billion lbs of refined 
copper from 1845 to 1968.  Houghton's prediction of economic copper deposits was certainly 
correct!  The Keweenaw Peninsula hosts the Earth's largest accumulation of native copper. 
Unfortunately for many “adventurers,” Houghton’s fears also came true as there would be 
more failures than success in the exploration for native copper:  
 

"While I am fully satisfied that the mineral district of our state will prove a source 
of eternal and steadily increasing wealth to our people, I cannot fail to have before 
me the fear that it may prove the ruin of hundreds of adventurers, who will visit it 
with expectations never to be realized. The true resources have as yet been but 
little examined or developed, and even under the most favorable circumstances, 
we cannot expect to see this done but by the most judicious and economical 
expenditure of capital, at those points where the prospects of success are most 
favorable." (Fuller, 1928) 
 

From 1842 to 1844 Houghton’s geological surveys waned due to lack of funding although the 
rush to the Keweenaw Peninsula was increasing (Krause, 1992).  Houghton was elected major 
of Detroit in 1842 despite being absent and his success at being major led people to consider 
him as having potential for higher political office (Krause, 1992).  
 

Douglass Houghton at Eagle 
River, Michigan in 1840. 

 
Painting by Robert Thom 

commissioned by Michigan Bell 
Telephone Company 1964-1967. 
Used on Bicentennial post card. 
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One of the biggest problems in developing the mineral potential of the Keweenaw Peninsula 
was that there were no boundaries and no existing maps with survey lines (Molloy, 2016).  In 
1844 Houghton presented a convincing paper at the meeting of the Association of American 
Geologists and Naturalists in Washington D.C. where he proposed to do land and geologic 
surveys at the same time. His colleagues were so impressed that they passed a resolution of 
support. This resolution resulted in the federal government funding Houghton’s proposed 
survey (Krause, 1992). In 1844 Houghton was also lauded by Michigan newspapers for of his 
personal geological investigations having more impact that any single person in any state 
(Krause, 1992). By the summer of 1845 the first mining rush in North America to the Keweenaw 
Peninsula was well underway.  Houghton’s federal geological survey began in May of 1845.  
However, in October of 1845, only one month after he turned 36, Douglass Houghton drowned 
in a boating accident in Lake Superior not far from Eagle River, Michigan. 
 
Houghton struggled to understand the significance of the predominance of native copper 
pebbles to boulders in glacial deposits and masses of native copper imbedded in surface 
outcrops in the Keweenaw Peninsula.  He believed, consistent with scientific thought of the day 
that at depth there should be copper sulfides (Krause, 1992).  While Schoolcraft initially 
recognized the significance of native copper he too subsequently struggled just as Houghton 
did.  Unfortunately, Houghton died just before native copper began being produced in 
significant quantities from the Cliff Mine near Eagle River (Wallin, 2004).  The Cliff Mine, the 
first modern mine in the district and produced 20,000 lbs of copper in 1845, the year of 
Houghton's tragic death and much more in subsequent years, totaling 38 million lbs of copper 
(Butler and Burbank, 1929).  Schoolcraft lived to see that his initial opinion of the importance of 
native copper was correct. 
 
Epilogue  
       

 
 

 
 
 
 

Monument in memory of Douglass 
Houghton on the west edge Eagle 
River., Michigan along M-26. The 
monument was dedicated in 1914 
and is currently part of the 
Keweenaw County Historical Society.   
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Since his death, Houghton has been honored and recognized in multiple ways (see Wallin, 2004; 
Krause, 1992).  In the Keweenaw Peninsula there are several geographic features are named 
after Houghton such as the City of Houghton, Houghton County, Mount Houghton, and 
Douglass Houghton Falls.  In the lower peninsula of Michigan, Houghton Lake (the largest inland 
lake in Michigan) is named after him.  There are monuments that recognize Houghton such as 
the stone monument in Eagle River, Michigan pictured above.   
 
Douglass Houghton continues to be recognized such as in Eagle River, Michigan near the 
historic bridge across Eagle River and adjacent to the former Eagle River School there is an 
official State of Michigan historic marker which was dedicated September 10, 2016.  
 

 
 
  

State of Michigan Historic 
Site Marker in Eagle 

River, Michigan 
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Douglass Houghton was a nationally-recognized modern professional geologist.  He was among 
early modern geologists of the USA.  He was the first official geologist of the newly formed 
State of Michigan.  His geological investigations and copper report in 1841, about 175 years 
ago, led to the first mining rush in North America to the Keweenaw Peninsula of Michigan in 
search of riches from mining copper. Ultimately, these mines yielded 13 billion lbs of refined 
copper from 1845 to 1968. While the native copper mines are now all closed, Houghton’s 
legacy lives on.  
 
Douglass Houghton has been recognized as "Michigan's Pioneer Geologist" (Bornhorst and 
Molloy, 2017a; Rintala, 1954). The 63rd Annual Institute on Lake Superior Geology recognized 
Houghton as a "Pioneer of Lake Superior Geology."    
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
Douglass Houghton’s Mineral Collection 
 
In 1838 at the urging of Henry Rowe Schoolcraft, at one of its first meetings the University of 
Michigan Board of Regents purchased a collection of mineral specimens from Austrian Baron 
Louis Lederer’s, hence began the University of Michigan mineral Collection (Stefano et al, 
2013).  Douglass Houghton was the University of Michigan’s second Professor in 1839 and he 
was chair of the geology and mineralogy department. Houghton prepared an exhibit of Lederer 
and other specimens. The University of Michigan purchased Douglass Houghton’s personal 
mineral collection for addition to the University of Michigan mineral collection after his death 
(Stefano et al., 2013). In 2015, the University of Michigan mineral collection was relocated at 
the A. E. Seaman Mineral Museum of Michigan Tech under the Michigan Mineral Alliance. Thus, 

University of Michigan Douglass Houghton Scholars Program [1]image: [2], Public 
Domain, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=6666069 

Douglass Houghton 
(1809-1845)  

 
Oil painting on board by Alva 

Bradish 1806-1901 
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what remains of Douglass Houghton’s personal mineral collection now resides in Houghton, 
Michigan.  
 
There are 52 specimens attributed to Houghton in the University of Michigan mineral 
collection. Some of them were personally collected by Houghton while others were not. It is 
unlikely a specimen from Switzerland was collected by Houghton. Those specimens from the 
vicinity of Lake Superior were likely collected by him as were others in New York, 
Massachusetts, Vermont, and New Jersey as Douglass Houghton was on several expeditions n 
the Lake Superior region, lived and was a student in New York, and attended geological 
meetings on the east coast of the U.S. It is uncertain whether those specimens from Maryland, 
Virginia, Iowa, and Illinois, and Ohio were collected by him or otherwise obtained for his 
collection. Perhaps the most interesting of Houghton’s specimens is an irregular mass of native 
copper that was likely chiseled from the Ontonagon Boulder during one of Houghton’s 
expeditions to the Keweenaw Peninsula. By today’s standards almost all of Houghton’s 
specimens are low-quality. They are historically significant. The A. E. Seaman Mineral Museum 
exhibits a few of Douglass Houghton’s mineral specimens.  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

The Copper Country survey is a comprehensive, reconnaissance-level survey of above-ground 
historic resources on the Keweenaw Peninsula.  There are different definitions of the Keweenaw 
Peninsula; for the Copper Country survey the boundaries encompass all of Keweenaw, 
Houghton, and Ontonagon counties and the northwestern part of Baraga County.  The cut-off 
date for inclusion in the survey is 1970.  The purpose of the survey is to update and expand 
previous historic resource surveys conducted within the Copper Country region and to produce a 
survey report that identifies historic resources that are potentially eligible for listing in the 
National Register of Historic Places.  In addition, the report incorporates a historic preservation 
plan that identifies the region’s preservation needs with strategies for addressing those needs.  
This survey report and preservation plan is intended to guide the work of the Keweenaw 
National Historical Park and its Advisory Commission, preservation organizations, local 
governments, and others with an interest in preserving the Copper Country’s historic resources.   
 
Fieldwork began in 2009 and was completed in 2012.  In consideration of the large geographic 
area of the survey, the district, rather than the individual resource, was adopted as the survey 
unit.  A total of sixty-two survey districts were defined.  Research and fieldwork provided the 
following information for each survey district: boundary description, historic and current uses, 
resource counts, architectural styles, materials, physical description, assessment of condition, 
assessment of integrity, historical themes, date span, names of architects or builders, historical 
overview, references, and preliminary National Register evaluation.  This information is 
recorded in each district’s database record.  Survey products consist of the electronic database, 
maps, and photo files; sixty-two district survey forms generated from the database; two interim 
reports; the final survey report and historic preservation plan; and original field worksheets, field 
maps, and research materials.  The photo files contain 1,598 photos.  The final resource count 
was 27,646.   
 
Seventeen historical themes were identified as significant in Copper Country history and 
applicable to the extant resources identified in the survey; these themes provided the context for 
evaluation.  The themes are not equally important, however; some are more prominent in Copper 
Country history than others.  The copper industry is the preeminent theme; it is what makes the 
region nationally significant.  All of the other themes relate to the copper industry to a greater or 
lesser extent.  The survey results section of this report contains a description of properties that 
may be eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.  It includes properties that 
may be individually eligible as well as potential districts.  In some cases the description of the 
property is quite specific; in other cases it is more general, due to the methodology used in this 
survey.  In all cases intensive level survey with additional research is needed to determine 
whether these places have the integrity and significance required for National Register listing.  
The survey results section includes recommended priorities for intensive level survey; places 
with concentrations of copper mining resources are accorded the highest priority.   
 
The planning section of this report analyzes the framework for historic preservation in the 
Copper Country: the federal and state government agencies, local governments, nonprofit 
organizations, laws, and policies that support historic preservation activities.  Stakeholders 
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identified critical issues that affect historic preservation in the region, and goals and objectives 
were developed to address these issues.  The five goals are: 
 

Goal 1.  Increase appreciation for historic places and awareness of the benefits of historic 
preservation.   
 
Goal 2.  Promote community revitalization and environmental and economic sustainability 
through historic preservation.   
 
Goal 3.  Build alliances and strengthen partnerships between federal and state agencies, local 
governments, organizations, and individuals who have an interest in historic preservation.   
 
Goal 4.  Use federal, state, and local legislation, including planning and zoning, to protect 
historic properties.   
 
Goal 5.  Increase financial and technical support for historic preservation, and allocate this 
support more effectively.  
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and prominent role in community life, any of these would be National Register eligible of it 
retains integrity; only the Kaleva Temple is currently listed.  Artificial siding is a relatively 
minor, and reversible, change.  But a hall that has been converted to a house would not be 
eligible, nor would a store with additions and other alterations that obscure its historic 
appearance.  Because there are a larger number of churches, some will be more significant than 
others.  For example, if there are three Finnish churches in a village, the one that is most intact 
may be preferred for National Register listing.  But when a church is all that remains of a Finnish 
community, as is the case at Wainola, then vinyl siding is acceptable.   
 
Saunas are numerous, but early log smoke saunas are not; therefore these early examples, some 
with later frame and board dressing rooms, may be individually eligible.  Other saunas, along 
with granaries, hay barns, and other farm buildings, may be individually eligible if they display 
exceptional qualities of design and/or building technique.  More frequently, farm buildings will 
contribute to an eligible farm, one that retains a full complement of farm buildings and its 
historic spatial arrangement along with other landscape features.  Some buildings may have 
minor alterations as long as the majority retains integrity of design and materials.  The National 
Register-listed Hanka Homestead, now a museum, is unusually intact, with more than a dozen 
log buildings built beginning in 1896.  The aforementioned Johnson Farm near Pelkie is an 
outstanding example, but there appear to be several other Finnish farmsteads that meet these 
criteria.   
 
 
Industry: Copper Industry 

  
The Keweenaw Peninsula was the first major copper mining district developed in the U.S.; it 
dominated U.S. copper production until the 1880s.  The Copper Range, the central highland of 
copper-bearing rock that runs lengthwise through the Keweenaw Peninsula, is unique among the 
world’s copper mining districts in its abundance of elemental or native copper, unalloyed with 
other elements.  Seven thousand years ago, Native Americans mined copper on the Keweenaw 
Peninsula and Isle Royale, digging shallow pits to mine veins of copper, which was traded 
extensively throughout eastern North America.  When the French first visited the Keweenaw 
Peninsula in the mid-seventeenth century, they learned of copper from the Ojibwa.  Reports of 
copper continued to lure French and British explorers, who made some unsuccessful attempts at 
mining.  Beginning in 1820, expeditions led by Lewis Cass, Henry Rowe Schoolcraft, and 
Douglass Houghton provided additional information about copper in the Keweenaw, igniting 
public and government enthusiasm for copper mining.  In 1842 the Ojibwa and the United States 
government signed the Treaty of La Pointe—the Copper Treaty—by which the Ojibwa ceded 
their lands on the southwestern shore of Lake Superior, including the Keweenaw Peninsula and 
Isle Royale.   
 
In 1843 the federal government opened a land office at Copper Harbor, at first leasing but soon 
selling land to prospectors.  There was much prospecting but little copper until 1845, when a 
large mass of copper was discovered at the Cliff mine, not far from Eagle River.  The next major 
copper discovery came at the Minesota mine near Ontonagon in 1848.  In that year Michigan 
(Keweenaw Peninsula and Isle Royale) copper mines produced one million pounds of copper, 92 
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percent of U.S. copper production.36 In the decade that followed, the Cliff and Minesota mines 
led the way in profits, encouraging the opening of more mines and bringing growth to the region.  
Ontonagon County was the industry leader in the 1850s, with mines in the Rockland district that 
grew up around the Minesota mine, in the Porcupine Mountains district, in the Norwich district, 
and in the Greenland hills.  In Keweenaw County,37 the Central mine was second to the Cliff in 
profitability; other mines included the Phoenix, Copper Falls, and Delaware.  In 1847 there were 
at least a dozen mines on Isle Royale, but all of them closed by 1855.  Mining companies built 
housing for their employees on company land, the start of a system of paternalism that would 
define labor relations and employees’ lives through the life of the industry.   
 
The first generation of mines worked deposits of mass copper that formed in cracks or fissures in 
the rock.  In the long term, however, amygdaloid and conglomerate deposits would be more 
productive.  Amygdaloid copper was deposited in almond-shaped voids in rock formed by lava 
flows.  Conglomerate copper was created when copper filled the spaces in beds of sedimentary 
rock.  With amygdaloid and conglomerate deposits, stamp mills were used to separate the copper 
from the surrounding rock.  During the 1850s, a cluster of mines opened south of Portage Lake 
to work amygdaloid lodes.  North of Portage Lake, the Pewabic Mining Company discovered the 
rich Pewabic Amygdaloid lode in 1856; the Quincy Mining Company began mining the Pewabic 
lode that same year.  About ten miles to the north of the Quincy mine, Edwin Hulbert discovered 
the first evidence of the Calumet Conglomerate lode, which would prove the richest lode of all.  
In 1850 Michigan copper mines produced 1.3 million pounds of copper, 88 percent of the U.S. 
total; by 1860 this had increased dramatically, to 12 million pounds of copper, 75 percent of the 
U.S. total. High copper prices during the Civil War led new mines to open, but many of these 
were marginal producers, and labor shortages limited overall production.  In 1865, 14 million 
pounds of copper were produced, only slightly more than in 1860.38  Many mines managed to 
produce some copper, but not profits.  Between 1843 and 1865 approximately three hundred 
mining companies were created.  Ninety-four of these were incorporated, but only eight of the 
ninety-four paid dividends by 1865.39   
 
The drop in copper prices when the Civil War ended brought mine closings: the number of 
Michigan copper mines decreased from thirty-six in 1865 to twenty-four in 1870; by 1890 there 
were fifteen mines.40  Some new mines opened as well, including a few on Isle Royale.  But for 
Keweenaw and Ontonagon counties, the overall picture was one of decline.  In contrast, copper 
mining in Houghton County, specifically the Portage Lake area, experienced phenomenal 
growth, with the Calumet & Hecla Mining Company (C&H) leading the way.  In 1865 Edwin 
Hulbert and his investors organized the Calumet Mining Company, followed in 1866 by the 
Hecla Mining Company.  In 1867 Alexander Agassiz took over management of the two 
companies, and in 1871 they merged to create the Calumet & Hecla Mining Company with 
Agassiz as president.  Agassiz remained president until his death in 1910, wielding great 
influence in the Michigan copper industry.  From 14 million pounds of copper in 1870 (as much 

                                                 
36 William B. Gates, Jr., Michigan Copper and Boston Dollars: An Economic History of the Michigan Copper 

Mining Industry (Boston: Harvard University Press, 1951), 197.   
37 Keweenaw County was separated from Houghton County in 1861.   
38 Gates, Michigan Copper and Boston Dollars, 197.  
39 Lankton, Hollowed Ground, 18.  
40 Ibid., 64.   
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as the whole district produced five years earlier), C&H production grew to 32 million in 1880 
and 60 million in 1890, 60 percent of the Michigan total of 101 million pounds.  The number of 
C&H employees nearly tripled, from 1,201 in 1870 to 3,496 in 1890.41  C&H was renowned for 
the capacity of its surface plant.  The Quincy Mining Company was second to C&H, producing 8 
million pounds of copper in 1890—8 percent of the Michigan total.  The Osceola, Allouez, 
Atlantic, and Tamarack mining companies were also prominent.  Improved technology, notably 
power rock drills, dynamite, and bigger and better steam engines, increased productivity at the 
mines.  Stamp mills and a few smelters lined the shores of Portage and Torch lakes.  The 1880s 
saw the beginnings of the electrical industry and with it an important new market for copper.  
That decade also saw the rapid growth of copper mining in Montana.  Because of the western 
mines, Michigan’s share of U.S. copper production decreased from 82 percent in 1880 to 44 
percent in 1885 and 39 percent in 1890.42   
 
Beginning in the 1890s there was a pronounced trend toward company reorganization and 
consolidation.  The Quincy Mining Company purchased the neighboring Pewabic, Mesnard, and 
Pontiac mines.  In 1897 the Iroquois, Kearsarge, Tamarack Junior, and Osceola mining 
companies were consolidated as the Osceola Consolidated Copper Company.  Then in 1899 
copper prices rose sharply, largely in response to a substantial increase in demand from the 
electrical and related industries.  This led to the opening of new mines and reopening of old 
mines.  In Ontonagon County, the Adventure Consolidated Mining Company at Greenland, the 
Michigan Copper Company at Rockland, the Mass Consolidated Mining Company, and the 
Victoria Copper Mining Company became minor producers.  In southern Keweenaw County, the 
Mohawk Mining Company, Ahmeek Mining Company, and Allouez Mining Company all 
opened productive new mines.  In northern Houghton County, the reorganized Wolverine Mining 
Company became an important producer along with the Isle Royale Copper Company south of 
Portage Lake.  These were overshadowed, however, by the opening of the Baltic, Trimountain, 
and Champion mines on the recently-discovered Baltic Amygdaloid lode about six miles south 
of Portage Lake.  By 1903 the Copper Range Consolidated Copper Company owned all three 
mines, and it quickly surpassed other companies in productivity, becoming second only to C&H.  
In 1910 Quincy accounted for approximately 10 percent, Copper Range 19 percent, and C&H 33 
percent of the total production of 221 million pounds from Michigan mines, a 20 percent share of 
the national market.  The new Copper Range mines had a distinct advantage over the older, 
deeper mines—rock was more difficult and expensive to extract from the deeper mines, and the 
ore was a lower grade.  In 1906 C&H copper production reached a high of 100 million pounds; 
by 1910 this had dropped back to 72 million pounds.  C&H countered declining yields by 
opening new mines and, once permitted by Michigan law,43 purchasing controlling interest in 
other mining companies.44   
 
The district-wide labor strike that began in July 1913 was a watershed event in Copper Country 
history.  The costly and often violent strike ended nine months later in a victory for the mining 

                                                 
41 This includes mines, mill, and after 1888, smelter.  Gates, Michigan Copper and Boston Dollars, 208–09.   
42 Production statistics from Gates, Michigan Copper and Boston Dollars, 198, 230 and Lankton, Hollowed Ground, 
125.   
43 In 1905 Michigan law was changed to allow mining companies to own stock in other mining companies.   
44 Production statistics from Gates, Michigan Copper and Boston Dollars, 198, 230 and Lankton, Hollowed Ground, 
125, 137, 151–52.   
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companies, but it ushered in an era of chronic labor shortages and unrest.  Three months after the 
strike ended, World War I began in Europe, and copper prices spiked due to wartime demand.  In 
response, the region’s copper production reached its peak of nearly 267 million pounds in 1916.  
But the market for copper collapsed after the war ended, and Michigan copper production 
dropped to 92 million pounds in 1921, beginning the long period of decline.  Neither company 
consolidation nor technological advances could stem the decline, but they did slow it down.  The 
most important new technology was for copper reclamation from the stamp sands, or tailings, in 
Torch Lake.  C&H opened the first reclamation plant in 1915; by 1925 the plant had produced 
121 million pounds of copper at about half the cost of mining new copper.  Meanwhile, C&H 
had been buying stock in other mining companies.  In 1917 it acquired the remaining stock of the 
Tamarack Mining Company, and in 1923 it merged with the Ahmeek, Allouez, Osceola, and 
Centennial mining companies to create the Calumet and Hecla Consolidated Copper Company.  
Following the merger, the company’s share of Michigan copper production increased from about 
30 percent to at least 50 percent and often more.  Copper Range took an option to work the 
Globe mine; in 1929 it acquired the White Pine and Victoria mines and took control of the 
National mine, the last three in Ontonagon County.  Copper production increased to 186 million 
pounds before the Great Depression sent it downward again, to a low of 47 million pounds in 
1933.  Production leveled off at about 90 million pounds in the late 1930s, accounting for 8 
percent or less of the U.S. total.45   
 
Copper production remained relatively steady during World War II and then dropped again to 43 
million pounds in 1946.  Quincy stopped mining in 1945; it operated its reclamation plant until 
1967.  C&H and Copper Range undertook limited mining while they diversified into other 
industries.  Then in 1955 Copper Range began production at the White Pine mine, using new 
technology to extract copper from copper sulfide ore, which was unlike the native copper mined 
elsewhere in the Copper Country.  The White Pine mine produced an average of 77 million 
pounds of copper a year in the late 1950s, increasing to about 122 million pounds a year in the 
1960s. The final C&H shutdown in 1968 marked the end of native copper mining.  Between 
1843 and 1968, the Lake Superior mines produced about 11 billion pounds of native copper.  By 
the time it closed in 1995, the White Pine mine had produced 4.4 billion pounds of sulfide 
copper.46   
 
Property Types and Evaluation Standards  
 
Mine, mill, and smelter sites represent the theme of copper mining.  The most significant sites 
are those that retain the greatest percentage of their historic buildings, structures, and site 
features such as shaft openings and piles of mine waste rock.  Buildings that are early, rare, or 
exceptional examples of their type may be individually eligible for the National Register.  The 
eligibility of industrial buildings and structures and employee housing under National Register 
Criterion C has been discussed under the architecture theme.  Buildings and structures may also 
be individually eligible under Criterion A in the area of industry.  Under Criterion A, industrial 
buildings and structures have greater significance than employee houses, which contribute to the 
larger whole but are not likely to be individually eligible for industry.  Buildings and structures 

                                                 
45 Lankton, Hollowed Ground, 208, 229; Lankton, Cradle to Grave, 250; Gates, Michigan Copper and Boston 

Dollars, 199, 230.   
46Lankton, Hollowed Ground, 2, 208, 259.   
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Preface 

Few people realize that Michigan's copper had a greater 
economic impact than the California Gold rush.  
"Michigan's Copper Country" lets you experience the 
excitement of the discovery and development of the 
copper industry.  This publication is an attempt to 
acquaint the general public with the geology and history of 
the copper deposits of Michigan.  Every effort has been 
made to present accurate information.  The views 
expressed are those of the author and do not necessarily 
reflect the policies or practices of the Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources, Geological Survey 
Division. 

The author, Ellis W. Courter, may not be well known in 
professional geological circles.  Nonetheless, he was very 
well known by hobbyists in Michigan and surrounding 
areas.  The National Rockhound and Lapidary Hall of Fame 
at the Pioneer Museum in Murdo, South Dakota, was 
dedicated in 1987 with the permanent installation of the 
first 26 names of deceased rockhounds and lapidaries who 
have had great influence on the hobby.  The names 
engraved in the plaque were selected by the Pioneer 
Museum's Board of Consultants from a long list of names 
suggested from all parts of the country.  The inductees 
included Ellis Courter.  Ellis is listed as an officer in the 
Midwest Federation and American Federation of 
Mineralogical Societies and the Scholarship Foundation, 
author, and collector whose specialty was Michigan.  He 
was also a past president of the Michigan Mineralogical 
Society and the award winning editor of the club bulletin 
the "Conglomerate," for ten years.  He spent many 
summers researching material for this publication.  Ellis 
died March 21, 1979. 

 

Editing and printing a publication is not a small task.  The 
resources needed to produce a book of this size and scope 
require the efforts of many people with different 
backgrounds.  Thanks to the late Edward S. Wilson, of 
Westland, for making the Geologic Research, 
Investigations & Publications Committee of the Geological 
Survey Division aware of this manuscript late in 1986.  
There had been earlier attempts to ready the manuscript 
for publication before it was submitted to the Geological 
Survey Division.  Thanks to Esther Clickner and Tyrone J. 
Black of the Geological Survey Division, Geologic 
Information Systems Unit.  Esther Clickner converted the 
500-plus page manuscript to the computer diskettes.  
Tyrone J. Black provided valuable assistance regarding 
style, editing and desktop publishing options, capabilities 
and output.  Thanks to Elvin "Red" Evans, of Surface Water 
Quality Division, DNR, Lansing, who reviewed and edited 
an early version of the manuscript.  Al Rarick of the 
Geological Survey provided a through edit of the 
manuscript.  Stan Dyl, Curator of the A. E. Seaman 
Museum in Houghton added considerably to this work.  A 
special thanks goes to the following members of the 
Midwest Mineralogical & Lapidary Society of Dearborn who 
reviewed and proofread this work: Kathryn Allen, Bill 
Baker Barr, Michael Cannaert, Margaret Collins, Hazel 
Feilen, Elspeth Gibbs, Joyce Hanschu, Norm Hanschu, 
Kathy Morris, Lillian Nadeau, Mary Whitman.  Ellis would 
have appreciated all of the contributions and marveled at 
the automation and technology that helped bring his 
manuscript to press and now to the web. 

 

 

 

It will be deemed a favor if readers will bring errors, 
omissions, incorrect information or other constructive 
comments to the attention of:  

Steven E. Wilson,  
MI DEQ, Office of Geological Survey 
525 W. Allegan, 1st Floor, South Tower, East Wing 
Lansing, MI 48909-7756 
email wilsonse@michigan.gov  
web site www.michigan.gov/deqgeologyinmichigan. 

 

COPYRIGHT: Copyright © 2005. The DEQ Office of 
Geological Survey retains a nonexclusive, royalty-free 
license to publish or reproduce this document, or allow 
others to do so, for non-profit purposes. This document 
can used, all or in part, if there are no fees associated 
with the use or distribution and credit is given to the 
Department of Environmental Quality, Office of Geological 
Survey  
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The decline of Michigan's Copper Country was now well 
under way.  The golden age of red metal prosperity was 
clearly past.  The time had come for drastic readjustments 
if the copper industry was to survive.  The cost of labor, 
freight rates, coal, and other supplies had all increased 
substantially, though, the price of copper was some 10 
percent lower than it had been in 1913. 

One of the obvious hopes in the Calumet area for restoring 
some of the lost prosperity lay in the direction of a 
complete integration of the Calumet companies.  This had 
been attempted but failed a decade earlier.  Consolidation 
made sense.  It would make it possible to combine surface 
plants and facilities, and to allow the development of 
centralized smelting and milling facilities.  Centralization 
would avoid the maintenance of duplicate shafts and 
hoisting.  Shafts, which were bottomed at depth by the 
termination of property lines, yet were still in good 
ground, could be worked out. 

It was felt that such possibilities, resulting from a single 
ownership, would bring about greatly reduced costs as 
well as a greater efficiency, and thus restore profits.  Too, 
it would also eliminate the competition for labor, in short 
supply at the time because of the great exodus of workers. 

Geologist knew that the northern and southern ends of the 
Kearsarge lode were barren.  With this in mind, a plan was 
drafted for the consolidation.  The plan would combine; 
the Calumet and Hecla with its immediate neighbors the 
Ahmeek, Allouez, Centennial, and the several properties 
of the Osceola Consolidated.  The Isle Royale, although a 
controlled subsidiary of Calumet and Hecla, was not to be 
included.  Its was too far away.  However, the stock of the 
other Calumet and Hecla held companies; the Cliff, 
LaSalle, Superior, and White Pine, were appraised as part 
of the Calumet and Hecla assets. 

Details of the plan and the relative values of the 
companies to be consolidated were determined by three 
engineers whose expertise and integrity were 
unquestionable.  They were assisted by a committee made 
up of representatives from each of the five affected 
companies.  The current assets and earnings of each 
company were attested to by Arthur Young and Company, 
certified accountants whose reputation was considered 
unimpeachable. 

The plan called for the formation of a new company.  It 
would be known as the Calumet and Hecla Consolidated 
Copper Company.  The company would have an authorized 
capitalization of 2,500,000 shares.  Each share would have 
a par value of $25.00 per share.  Of these shares, 
2,005,502 were to be issued to the shareholders of the 
constituent companies according to their predetermined 
value.  The balance of the shares was to remain in the 
company treasury. 

Surprisingly, there were no hitches in this undertaking.  
The directors met on August 2, 1923, approved the plan, 
and this was followed on September 7, by the approval of 
the stockholders.  Three days later the new articles of 

association were filed and the consolidation of the 
companies was accomplished. 

During the next few years some prosperity returned to the 
Copper Country.  Aided substantially by the surge of good 
times throughout the country during the Coolidge and 
Hoover administrations.  The price of copper held 
reasonably steady between 13 and 14 cents and in the 
boom year of 1929 climbed to 18 cents.  Then, just as 
everyone was beginning to forget the grim post war days, 
came the disastrous market crash of 1929 followed by the 
great depression of the thirties.  Once again the price of 
copper plummeted.  This time to an all-time low of 4.75 
cents a pound.  This price made it impossible for any of 
the mines to operate at a profit.  As a result there were a 
number of closings.  Those that did remain open reduced 
their working time substantially to avoid a glut of copper. 

Among those affected was the Quincy, Old Reliable, which 
after 83 years of uninterrupted operation, closed down its 
shafts in September of 1931.  Quincy had an estimated ore 
reserve of 2,000,000 tons of copper.  An additional 
4,000,000 tons were partly developed in the lower levels.  
The low price of copper, coupled with the low copper 
content of the ore, made a profit impossible. 

Not until six years later did the Quincy attempt to make a 
comeback.  The 12,5000,000 pounds of copper it produced 
during the first two years of this resurrection were no 
match for the 22,500,000 pounds it had produced in 1910.  
Although the Quincy was not yet finished, its future, like 
its beginnings, was to be beset with many trials and 
tribulations. 

As a result of the great depression, a wave of 
unemployment spread across the Copper Country.  The 
annual Copper Country mining payroll dropped from 
$9,800,000 in 1929 to $3,300,000 in 1939.  In 1934, 66.3 
percent of the families in Keweenaw County and 37.8 
percent in Houghton County were on relief.  At the time 
this was claimed to be the highest relief load in the United 
States.  Six years later, 37 percent of the people in 
Houghton County were still dependent on some form of 
public assistance.  The future of the district, Calumet, a 
one industry community, was in serious trouble. 

Even more portentous signs were visible.  As early as 1929 
the Calumet and Hecla annual reports began carrying 
ominous notes about the gradual deterioration of the ore 
at depths.  The great lode was nearing the end of its life.  
And finally the 1932 annual report carried the fatal news 
of what in reality was the death warrant of the Calumet 
conglomerate.  In sad but straight forward words it stated: 

With the low price of copper, the loss attendant upon 
mining this lower rock is no longer justified; therefore in 
January of 1933 it was considered advisable to stop all 
work in this part of the mine and to confine production to 
the shaft pillars and old backs.  As one of the large items 
in the expense of mining is that of pumping, it was 
decided to remove the lower pumps, together with all 
equipment of value and let this part of the mine fill with 
water. 
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Although this marked the end of the once rich Calumet 
conglomerate workings, the Calumet and Hecla 
Consolidated with its immense holdings was far from 
finished.  As the thirties ran their coarse, the over 
abundance of refined copper on hand was gradually 
reduced and the economy began to brighten.  In 1936 the 
Ahmeek mine was reopened.  Attention was again directed 
toward reclamation of the copper in the old tailing sands.  
There was talk of reopening of the Lake Linden 
Reclamation plant and the Tamarack Reclamation plant. 

Reclamation begun in 1915 and continued through the 
1940s.  Flotation and leaching processes were used, and 
the reclamation of the copper contained in the tailing 
sands, became a vital part of the industry.  Reclamation 
and mining were enhanced and made profitable by the 
world wars, and particularly World War II.  Perhaps a 
guiding hand in 1866 led to the building of the early Hecla, 
and Calumet, stamp mills on the shores of Torch Lake, not 
Lake Superior.  A Lake Superior site would present many 
problems.  In all likelihood the rugged winter storms would 
have washed away much of the sands.  What sand was not 
washed away would become contaminated with barren 
lake sand.  Of course little was it realized at the time that 
the day would come when they would be of such vital 
importance to the future of the industry.  The location had 
been selected because Torch Lake provided an adequate 
supply of water for the mills and plenty of room for the 
disposal of the tailings.  Too, the adjacent land was 
relatively flat and quite suitable for building purposes. 

Before the reclamation work was begun, the tailings 
covered an area of over 150 acres and offshore reached a 
depth of 120 feet.  Reclamation of the earlier sands 
dumped nearer the shore when the mills were lacking in 
efficiency, eventually produced 20 pounds of copper per 
ton of sand.  Tailings from the later days which were 
farther offshore and derived from a more efficient mill 
operation gave up about 9 pounds of copper per ton of 
sand. 

After the shutdown of the conglomerate workings, 
Calumet and Hecla explorations for new sources of copper 
were spurred on at a greater pitch than ever.  A 
considerable amount of diamond drilling was done beyond 
the nearly worked out areas of Houghton and Keweenaw 
counties.  Although most of this work was unproductive, 
two areas between the Allouez and the conglomerate did 
look promising.  One of these was an amygdaloid lode, the 
Iroquois, and the other was in the Houghton conglomerate.  
Eventually, two new mines were brought into production 
on these lodes. 

In 1939 the problems of organized labor returned to the 
Copper Country.  This time it was the International Union 
of Mine, Mill, and Smelter Workers, CIO.  Finding a fertile 
field among the smaller companies that were paying lower 
wages than the Calumet and Hecla, the union was able to 
conduct a successful membership drive.  Workers at the 
Copper Range mines were brought into the fold during this 
first year of organizing.  By 1941 both the Quincy and Isle 
Royale workers were operating under a CIO contract.  It 

was not until a year later, however, that the Calumet and 
Hecla workers were unionized. 

The advent of organized labor marked the beginning of 
new troubles for all the Copper Country mines.  Just as 
soon as the union had been certified as the bargaining 
agent for the miners, its demands for increased wages 
began to present insurmountable problems.  For instance, 
the Quincy at the time was operating under an informal 
agreement made between the government and the 
producers.  The agreement stabilized the price of copper 
at 11.8 cents per pound.  By no means was this a sugar 
coated plum and it certainly was not enough to cover the 
demands for the increased wages made by the union.  
Accordingly, when these demands were not met, the 
Quincy workers voted in February of 1941 to go on strike.  
Further negotiations, however, resulted in a 90 day truce 
while an appeal was made to the government for an 
increased subsidy that would satisfy both labor and 
management.  This led to a new agreement whereby the 
government's Metals Reserve Company would purchase 
Quincy copper at 15 cents a pound.  Temporarily, this 
calmed the situation.  Later in October, a cost plus 
contract was given to Quincy which allowed a dollar a day 
increase to the miners and a profit of 1 cent a pound to 
the company. 

In 1942 the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor and the 
United States became directly involved in the war.  As a 
result, a premium price plan on copper was effected by 
the government.  It allowed a 5 percent premium on all 
copper produced over the 1941 production.  Satisfying as 
this appeared, it only brought about more union problems.  
The workers demanded still higher wages to equal those 
being paid to Calumet and Hecla workers. 

In 1943, the war labor board ordered substantial wage 
increases for all the copper miners.  At the same time a 
new metals reserve contract with a complicated profit 
formula was drawn up.  It was made retroactive to the 
first of the year.  Shortly after the war ended this special 
price support was withdrawn.  The Quincy was faced with 
the return of the old premium price plan which meant a 
flat 17 cents a pound for its copper.  With the increased 
labor costs which had been imposed upon the company, 
this was not enough for a workable margin of profit.  In 
September of 1945, the Quincy closed again.  It resorted 
to the more profitable reclaiming operations, but the end 
of the tailings came in the 1960s.  The tailings accounted 
for millions of pounds of copper.  Reclamation had 
extended the working life of the company for more than 
twenty years. 

Though the Quincy mines are now closed and many of its 
shaft and rock houses gone, the company still lives on as a 
going concern.  It owns 4,300 acres of land in the center of 
Michigan's Copper Country and has three large buildings in 
New York.  It still maintains an efficient supervisory 
management.  On occasion it has excited Copper Country 
diehards into believing that the time might come when the 
Old Reliable would be resurrected. 
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At Calumet and Hecla, the outbreak of World War II and 
the Korean conflict brought about a flurry of activity.  
With the conglomerate mine already closed and the end of 
the tailings not too far away, there was a dire need for 
supplemental production.  Accordingly, the North 
Kearsarge was rehabilitated and worked to the fullest 
extent, and the work at the Peninsula was speeded up at 
depth.  A lease with Copper Range was effected for the 
operation of the Douglass to the south of the Ahmeek.  
Work on the newly discovered lodes, the Iroquois and the 
Houghton, was pushed and the mines brought into 
production.  A project to dewater the old Centennial and 
hopefully reactivate it as a producing mine was set up 
under a government contract which guaranteed against a 
capital loss. 

These measures, to some extent, were successful.  
However, they did not offset the drop suffered some two 
years later when the conglomerate tailings were finally 
exhausted.  Production plunged from 52,000,000 pounds of 
refined copper to slightly under 4,000,000 pounds.  Once 
again the giant of the Copper Country was staggering. 

As the Calumet and Hecla crews began dewatering the old 
Centennial No. 3 shaft, it became an important factor in 
the future of the area.  In a nostalgic sense, it became a 
glance into history, a graphic illustration of how mining 
was carried on before the turn of the century. 

The Centennial had been idle since 1897 when the 
Centennial Mining Company abandoned its shafts as being 
unprofitable.  History lay buried beneath the water.  As 
the water receded, the old workings told their story better 
than it could be told on the yellowing pages of some old 
mining record. 

The first five levels of the old shaft told of the hand 
drilling days when mining was a craft, almost an art.  The 
work was slow and tedious, yet the evenly cut rock 
revealed the precision with which the miners worked.  
Below the fifth level came the evidence of mechanization.  
With drills operated by compressed air, the miners drilled 
deeper holes and accomplished their work faster.  But the 
walls were more uneven and the drifts no longer appeared 
like carefully chiselled tunnels. 

At this time in history, the lives of the miners underwent a 
change.  Their job became easier.  With better tools they 
could produce more, and so earn more.  One might 
imagine, though, that some of the old timers were almost 
sorry at first.  Undoubtedly they took great pride in the 
precision with which they drove a length of steel into the 
rock and placed the explosive.  Progress in a large 
measure had destroyed their craft. 

The change in the drilling method was further evidenced 
by old pieces of drill steel.  The hand held steel was short, 
not more than two feet long, with a chisel bit.  The 
machine steel was longer with a cross bit. 

The early mining methods did not include leaving pillars of 
supporting rock in the stopes, and so considerable 
timbering was done.  White pine logs as much as three 

feet in diameter were used.  Plats in some places were 
timbered with hand hewn pine that was 24 inches square.  
Occasionally these were doubled for extra support.  In 
later mines most of the plat timber was cut ten inches 
square.  Only occasionally were pieces cut twelve inches 
square.  Planks 24 to 36 inches wide were commonly used 
for converting plat sand to divide the compartments of the 
shaft.  Planks of this size soon became a rarity and were 
not found at all in the later mines.  Their presence in 
Centennial No. 3 reflects the magnificence of the timber 
stands that once thrived throughout the Keweenaw 
peninsula.  The giant trees have disappeared along with 
the huge planks they made possible. 

On the third level there was evidence that the early 
operators had an eye for cross cutting.  Apparently they 
avoided the trouble and also the expense of hauling all of 
the poor rock to the surface, for here there was a space 
under the shaft.  A small tram car, a quarter of the 7.5 ton 
cars used later, was pushed under the shaft to dump poor 
rock into it.  The car was trammed by hand and apparently 
this poor rock was dumped and left in the old stopes. 

Several pieces of equipment were found along the drifts as 
well as personal effects belonging to the miners.  In most 
cases much of this material was too badly rotted to bring 
to the surface.  Among the interesting items were the 
bowls of old clay pipes smoked by the early Cornish 
miners, a copper-toed boot, ends of tallow candles, and a 
hat of the type to which the candles were attached.  Also 
found were two completely wooden wheelbarrows, 
probably used for certain tramming jobs, and a wooden 
skip.  The stem of an old Cornish water pump was also 
discovered.  These pumps, which passed from the scene 
early in the history of the district, were worked by engines 
on the surface.  A long shaft containing a piston extended 
underground and the water was raised to the surface by 
the piston. 

And so Centennial No. 3, the scene of a project that 
hopefully would improve the future of the district, gave up 
its relics and memories of the past.  Perhaps a part of 
tomorrow may also be waiting there.  Unfortunately, labor 
problems were coming.  These difficulties would bring the 
entire Copper Country to its knees.  It also would put it 
completely out of the copper business.  The turmoil laid to 
rest the Calumet and Hecla plans before the old mine 
could be brought into production. 

The last few years of Calumet and Hecla existence were 
mostly bleak ones.  Dark and desultory, these were years 
beset with rising costs and a series of obdurate labor-
management disputes.  The Korean conflict caused a 
temporary return of 45 cents per pound for copper.  This 
stimulated a mild boom.  The boom was restricted 
because of tight government controls.  Too, the constantly 
increasing costs accelerated by the union's persistent 
demands for annual wage increases and greater fringe 
benefits for the workers, left much to be desired.  And so 
as the going became rougher, no longer could the company 
do as much for the people as in the days of old.  Mostly it 
was forced to say no to those who came along with 
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Why is there so much native copper in Michigan? 
 
Each year many rockhounds, travel to the Keweenaw Peninsula of Michigan to 
collect copper, silver, datolite, etc.  This peninsula contains the most famous 
outcrops of the volcanic rocks of the Keweenawan rift, which extends south to 
Taylor’s Falls, and north to Duluth and Thunder Bay.  In the years between 1845 and 
1968 Michigan’s Keweenaw Peninsula produced over $1 billion worth of copper.  
Why is there so much copper in Michigan and relatively little in similar rocks 
throughout Wisconsin and Minnesota? 
  The copper of the Keweenaw Peninsula occurs in the rocks of the Portage 
Lake volcanics, a sequence of over 200 lava flows forming a volcanic pile over 
11,000 feet thick.  This old volcanic pile has been lifted up along a large fault along 
the southeast side of the peninsula, so that the lava flows tilt toward the northwest.  
As one walks from northwest to southeast one goes from lavas that were not deeply 
buried to those thatwere buried under thousands of feet of hot lava.  The deeper the 
burial, the more the rocks have changed mineralogical and chemically by processes 
geologists call burial metamorphism.  This also controls where the copper occurs.  
The copper specifically is found in the broken up tops of lava flows, in conglomerate 
beds deposited by rivers active between volcanic eruptions or in veins along faults 
that cut across the lavas.  The copper came from the lower part of the volcanic pile 
where hot fluids active during burial metamorphism leached out scattered copper.  
These fluids then deposited the copper higher in the pile along zones where the 
fluids moved and cooled. 
  The burial metamorphism produced minerals other than copper.  Where the 
lava flows are not so deeply buried (less than 2,000 feet) zeolites such as laumontite 
form.  Below this, zeolites are not stable and break down.  Prehnite and pumpellyite 
become the dominant minerals that form from about 2,000 to 8,000 feet.  When the 
lavas were buried deeper than 8,000 feet, epidote is dominant and prehnite and 
pumpellyite become increasingly rare.  On the Keweenaw Peninsula the fluids 
preferentially deposited the copper in the prehnite‐pumpellyite zone.  The 
temperatures in that zone were apparently such that the fluids become saturated in 
copper. 
  The rocks on Lake Superior’s North Shore are full of zeolites, meaning that 
we are not seeing very deeply into the volcanic pile.  The prehnite‐pumpellyite zone 
and presumably any major copper deposits are thus buried a thousand feet or more 
below the surface.  In the Taylor Falls area, we are deep into the epidote zone, with 
no prehnite or pumpellyite.  If there were large copper deposits in these rocks they 
were in lava flows long since eroded away. 
  So, it is not enough just to find Keweenawan‐age lava flows.  One has to find 
flows that experienced the right degree of burial metamorphism and interacted with 
the right composition of fluids.  If it wasn’t for having to little erosion‐or too much‐
we might not have to drive all the way to the Keweenaw Peninsula for copper, silver, 
prehnite, pumpellyite or datolite. 
 
‐ Dr. Bill Cordua, University of Wisconsin‐River Falls 
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Mr. B. R. Puffer 
Bridge Engineer 
Michisan State Highway J>et>art.ment 
Lansing., Michigan 

Dear Sirl 

Yours very truly, 

I'. Oravec 

Hancock, Michigan 
October 8, 1953 

i ' lf. strict Bridge Engineer 

Jll'O-ack 

Enc. 
Summary of log 

cc1 c.F.Winkler ✓ 

\ 



·Explanatory Botea: 

SUJIWII 07 A LOG 
SROWIJIG llUMBIR OJ' OPlllllJ8, mnAY 
TIKI, llUlmBB OJ' vmICLBS DEIADD AT 
mt llWOltNW - BAllCOClC BRIDGK. 

Taken t'rom. a log kept by the operators ot the 

8ViDg span. log ia in the poaH saion ot 

The Copper Bange Railroad Compuy ~ 

Delay time as recorded is the time between 

the eloaing and opening of traffic gates. 

~ 

~ ([) 

(~) 

,. 

Compiled by: J. F. Oravec 
District Bric!ge Engineer 

10--8-53 

' 
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MAY 1953 

DATE TIMES MAX. TIME lUN. TIME DAILY TOTAL MAX. VEH. * J.ID~. VEH • DAILY IDT.AL 
OPmED DELAY PER DELAY PER TIME DELAY DF.LAYED PER DELAYED PER VER • IELAIED 

Om-lING OPENING OPENING OPF.IUNG 

5/9/53"'- l 6 Min. 6 Uin. 6 Min. ~ .30 30 
5/10/53 3 .14 Min. 6 ltin. 58 :.!in • 110 .30 420 

5/11/53 .3 13 Kin 11 w.n. .37 ~ 175 90 440 
5/12/53 None .r--

5/13/5.3 None 
I ' 

5/lA/53 None 
5/15/53 2 10 Min. 7 .t.(ln. 17 Min. 120 61 181 

5/l.b/53 .3 9 Min. 7 Mino 24 Min. 124 8.3 317 

5/17/53 2 9 Min. 7 .Min. 16 Min. 40 30 7J 
5/11?,/53 3 15 Min. 7 Min- 29 ian. 70 10 175 
5/19/53 3 12 Min. 5 Min. 23 l!in. l.00 30 I 175 
5/20/53 l 7 Min. 7 Min. 7 Min. 70 70 70 

5/21/53 2 l4 Min. 9 Min. 23 ltin. 95 40 135 
5/22/53 5 J2 llin- 4 Min. 41 Min. 70 15 219 
5/23/53 2 13 Min. 8 .Min. 21 Min. 80 79 150 
5/24/53 2 6 Jlin. 4 Min. 10 Min. 115 57 172 
5/25/53 None 
5/26/53 1 5 Min. 5 Min. 5 Min. .30 30 .30 
5/2?/53 6 13 Min. 4 Min. 36 lliJl,. 70 8 200 

5/28/5.3 5 5 Min. 4 Yin. 22 Min .. 55 20 185 
5/29/53 l 3 Min. .3 Min. 3 w.n. 25 25 2.5 ...-,. 
5/30/53 2 12 Min. ll Min. 23 J.in. 75 50 125 
5/31/53 l 4 Min. 4 Min. 4 llin. 80 80 80 

TOTAL 
FOR - 6 Hr. 45 Jlin. 48 .3227 

WNTH 

VEH* - Vehicles. Includes Auto. Truck and Bos. 
5/9/5.Jff - Log started on May 9, 1953. 
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JUNE 1~53 

1)ATE TIMES M,&J.. TIME m . TIME DAU.,Y 1\JTAL ..a. v~. lUN. VEii. DAl!,l 1\ITAL 

OPENED -DELAY PER DELAY .1:7ER Tll.iE DELAY DELAlED ~ .Da.ilEO .fEli V.tli. DELAYED 
OP.EhlNG omoo O~.[HG ~ felllG 

6/1/53 4 14 l41n. 4 ll:in. 28 Min. 100 40 zn 
6/2/53 4 16 Min. 7 Min. 44 Min- 100 5 281 
6/3/53 1 7 Min. 7 Min. 7 Min. 55 . '' 55 
6/4/53 4 5 M,in. 4 Min. 17 Min. 60 30 l~O 

6/5/53 3 13 Min. 5 Min. 23 !lin. 55 30 135 
6/6/53 2 5 Min. 5 Min. 5 Min. 95 95 95 
6/7/53 8· 9 Min. 4 llin. 43 Min. 75 45 463 
6/8/53 1 12 Min. 12 Min. 12 Mi,n. 75 75 75 
6/9/53 2 10 Min. 6 Min. 16 llin. 70 35 105 
6/10/53 2 13 Yin. 5 Min. 18 l.tin. 75 50 125 
6/11/53 3 10 Min. 6 Min. 23 Min. 100 50 225 
6/12/53 6 11 &. 6 Min. 51 Min. 72 3 l86 

6/13/53 6 ' 9 Min. 4 Min. 38 Min. l~ 12 .348 
6/14/53 5 5 Min. 4 Min. 21 Min. 95 40 282 

6/15/53 2 5 Min. 5 Min. 10 Min. 45 - 43 88 

6/16/53 1 5 Min. 5 Min. 5 Mi,n. 25 25 25 

6/17/53 2 5 Wn. 4 u1n. 9 Min. 65 58 123 
6/18/53 3 13 Min. 4 Min. 22 Jli,n. 84 10 160 

6/19/53 3 ll Min. 3 Mi_n. 18 M,in. 187 50 292 

6/'2JJ/53 4 6 Min. 4 l!in. 20 liln. 66 51 237 
6/21/53 .3 7 Min. 5 Min • 17 Mi,n. 106 67 260 
6/22/53 l 5 Min. 5 Min. 5 Min. 25 25 25 
6/23/53 4 7 Min. 4 Min. 20 Mi,n. 75 75 209 
6/24/53 4 9 Min. 4 Min. 23 Min- 70 30 175 
6/25/53 2 5 Min. 5 Min. · 10 Min. 46 45 91 
6/26/53 7 15 Min. 5 Min. 75 Min. 150 22 649 
6/27/53 4 10 1'1.n. 6 Min. )'.) Min. 100 45 275 
6/28/53 8 8 llin. 4 Min. 45 Min. 100 50 720 

6/29/53 5 6 II.in. 4 Min. 22 Min. 80 8 247 

6/30/53 5 18 Wn. 6 Min . 44 Kin. 100 30 3Tf 

TOTAL 6795 FOR ror 12 Hr. 1 Min. 
lDNTH 
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JULY 1953 

DATE TIMES MAI. TIM! MIN. TIME DAILY TOTAL MAX .. vm. ll.m. VEH. DAIL! TOTAL 

OPlil'JED DELAY PER DELAY PER TIME DELAY DELAYED PER DELAYED PER VEH. DELAIED 
OPmING OPENING OPENING OPENING 

7/1/53 5 8 Min. 4 Min. 24 Min. 95 78 424 
7/2/53 3 6 Min. 4 Min. 15 Min. 93 45 197 . 
7/3/53 12 10 Min. 4 Min. 61 Min. 120 25 954 
7/4/53 ll 7 Jiin. 4 Min. 54 Min. 100 ~5 725 
7/5/53 6 6 Min. 5 Min. 31 Min. 100 40 475 I 

7/6/53 6 10 Min. .3 Min. 37 w.n. 1020 50 1360 
7/7/53 3 8 Min.· 5 Min. 21. Min. 75 ~ 185 

7/8/53 9 5 Min. 5 Kin. 45 Min. 86 40 626 

7/9/53 5 8 w.n. 5 Min. 31 llin. 120 14 390 
7/.J.0/53 8 6 Min. 4 Min- 42 Min. 

, 
125 .38 721 

7/11/53 7 5 Min. 4 Min. 31 Min. 93 18 .381 
7/l2/53 l2 10 Min. 4 Min. 61 Min- 90 10 713 
7/13/53 3 8 Min. 4 Min. 17 .Min. 92 25 191 

7/lA/53 4 7 Min. 4&. 22 Yin. 214 65 454 
7/15/53 10 7 J.U.n. J Kin. u Min. 130 4P 596 
7/ll,/53 10 5 .Yin. .3 Min. 45 .Min • ·84 30 549 
7/17/53 7 9 M.in. 4 .Min. 41 Min. 100 36 372 
7/l8/5J 3 4 Min. 4 Min. 12 Min. 8(> 10 l.65 
7/19/53 4 6 !din. 4 )(jn. 19 Min. 91 36 261 

7/20/53 5 7 M'.in. 5 Min. 29 Wn. 120 3 29'7 
7/21/53 8 8 Min. 4 Jlin. 42 Min. 90 4 433 
7/'J2./53 17 10 Min. 4 w.n. 82 10.n. 200 35 ll88 

7/23/53 15 6 Min. 4 Min. 67 Min. 95 21 827 

7/'JA/53 13 10 Min. 4 I.tin. 58 Min. uo - 22 862 
7/25/53 5 6 Min. 4 Min. 24 Min. 88 42 328 

7/26/53 l3 6 Min. 4 Min. 63 Min• 90 40 848 

7/27/53 9 5 Min. 4 Min. 39 Min. 105 
+ 

50 688 
7/28/53 JO 9 Min. 4 Min. 54 Min. 210 52 937 
7/29/53 8 5 Min. 4 .Min. 35 Min. 79 56 547 
7/30/53 7 5 Min. 4 Min. 32 l!in. ~. 80 40 445 
7/31/53 8 9 Min. 4 }.fin. 47 Min. 100 50 666 

TOTAL 
FOR 246 20 Hr. 22 Min. 17,805 

WNTH 
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AOOUST 1953 

' DATE TIMES MAX. TnE MIN. TIME DAILY TOTAL MAX. VEH. MIN. VEH. -DAILY TOTAL 
QpgED DELAY PER DELAY PF1t TIME ISLAY DELAYED PER DELAYED Pm mi.DELAYED 

OPmING OPENING OPENING O~ING 

8/1/5.J 8 10 Min. 4 Min. 42 ,Min. 90 so 562 
8/2/53 15 6 Min. 4 Kin. 65 Min. 94 j) 947 
8/3/53 6' 6 Min. 5 Min. 3.3 Kill. 80 45 410 
8/4/53 4 10 111.n. 4 .Ii.in. 23 Uin. 185 50 365 
8/5/53 9 6 l!jh. 4 .Min. 43 ltln. lOO 50 695 

~ .., 

~- 8/6/53 1 4 Min. 4 Min. 4 Min. 120 120 120 
~"\ 8/7/53 5 9 Min. 4 Min. 29 Min. 250 71 681 ,t 

;,-., 
8/8/53 3 7 Min. 4 Min.~ 15 Min. . 186 50 2.36 
8/9/53 15 18 Hin. 4 Min. 88 Min. 185 45 1044 
8/10/53 2 14 Min. 4 Kin. l8 Min. 54 50 104 
8/l'l/53 6 ll Min. 4 Jlin. .39 .Min. 108 54 370 
8/12/53 l 5 Min. 5 Min. 5 Min. llO llO 110 
8J13/53 8 10 Min. 4 Min. 40 Min. 100 45 485 
8/14/53 6 9 Yin. 4 Min. 34 Min. 150 20 440 
8/15/53 6 7 Min. 5 .Min. .33 llin .... 85 58 410 
8/lh/53 15 10 Min. 4 Min. 74 Min. 150 25 1137 
8/17/53 7 6 Min. 4 Min. 33 M1n:· 125 45 597 
8/JS/53 11 12 Min. 4 Min. 82 Min. 260 38 903 
8/19/53 4 7 Min. 4 Min. 20 Min. 75 4 166 
8/20/53 3 5 Min. 4 Min. l.4 Jlin. 125 70 285 
8/21/53 7 l4 Min. 4 Min. 47 Min. 96 51 520 ' 8/22/53 4 . 5 l4in. 4 Min. 18 Min. 100 22 296 
8/23/53 1.6 12 Min. 4 Mm. 81 Min. 105 10 951 
8/24/53 4 4 J&. 4 Min. lh Min. 80 24 212 
8/25/53 8 10 Min. 4 Min. 43 »in. 200 52 834 
s/26/53 6 7 Min. 4 Min. 30 &. 95 7 346 
8/27/53 4 5 Min. 4 Min. 19 Min. 100 48 32.3 
8/28/53 6 7 Min. 4 Min. 33 Min. 140 48 600 
8/29/53 10 8 Min. 4 .&tin . 55 Min. 96 42 76.3 
8/J0/5.3 10 6 Min. 4 Min. 46 Min. 92 25 709 
8/31/5.3 5 8 Min. 4 Min. 27 Min. 82 50 345 

TOTAL 
FOR -

215 19 Hr. 9 Mino 15,966 
MONTH 
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SEPTEMBER 195.3 

DATE TIMl!S YAX. TIME MIN. TIME DAILY TOTAL KAI. VEH. MIN. VEH, DAILY TOTAL 
OPmED DELAY PER I)ll'..J.AY PER TD.IE DELAY DELAIED PER DELAYED PER VEH. DELAYED 

OPENING OPmING O.mfING OPENING 

9/1/53 .,. 4 8 Min. 4 Min. 24 Mirh 00 6 214 
·:,: .;; 9/2/53 C 5 6 Min. 4 Min. 23 .Min. 100 l2 301 

1 .... 9/3/53 4 l2 )Un • 4 Min. 25 Min. 100 40 175 
.. 1 , -

9/4/53 4 6 .Min. 4 1!:in. 20 Min. 125 74 368 
~ , 9/5/53 5 9 Min. 4 .Min. 27 lU.n. 92 55 367 

' 9/6/53 ' 5 9 Min. 4 Min. 28 Min. llO 47 36.3 
j i' ·' 9/7/53 , 10 5 Min. 4 .Llin. 41 Min. 88 43 626 
.~ -
r,,-- '·· 9/s/5.3 5 6 Min. 4 Min. 24 Mi6o 140 52 400 
....... 'I 

q, ➔ 9/9/53 4 6 Min. 4 Uin. 2l Min. 98 28 220 --;:~ ~ 

9/10/5.3 .3 9 lfin. 4 Min. 18 Min. 100 34 192 
9/ll/53 2 7 Min. 4 Min. 11 Min. 110 76 186 
9/l:i/5.'.3 None 
9/13/;3 3 5 w.n. 4 Min. 1.3 Min. 78 68 221 
9/14/53 2 10 Min. lD Min. lO Min. ~ 70 70 
9/15/53 2 5 Min. 5 Min. 10 Min. 92 22 ll4 
9/16/53 3 ll Min • . .3 Uin. 20 Min. 95 44 199 
9/17/53 7 ll Min. 4 Min. 50 Min. 108 .3 337 
9/18/53 3 1.3 Yin. 6 Jilin. JO Min. 350 68 488 
9/19/53 lO 15 )lin. 4 Min. 85 w.n. llO 6 685 
9/20/5.3 9 18 Min. 4 Min. 71 Min. 110 6 4ll 
9/21/5.3 5 lD Min. 4 Min. 36 Min. 155 46 485 ' ·1 

9/22/53 7 12 Min. 4 l&. 5.3 Min. 146 53 791 
9/23/53 6 23 Min. 4 Min. 56 Min. 66 5 255 
9/24/53 l2 19 }fin. 4 Min. 88 Min. 170 1D 710 
9/25/53 None 
9/26/53 .3 10 .Vin. 6 Min. 24 ltin. 36 5 61 
9/27/53 8 10 Min. 4 Min. 40 }Jin. 140 46 544 
9/28/5.3 4 10 Min. 4 Min. 28 Min. 100 50 2S7 
9/29/53 2 lO Min. lD Min. 20 Min. 150 68 218 
9/30/53 2 13 Min. 5 J.lin. 18 Min. 100 lOO 200 

TOTAL 
FOR 1.39 15 Hr. 14 Min. ( 9,488) 

MONTH 
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OCTOBER 1953 

DATE TIMES MAX. TIME MIN. TIME DAILY TOTAL MAX. VEH. MIN. VEH. DAILY TOTAL 

OPENED DELAY PER DELAY PER TIME DELAY DELAYED PER DELAYED PER VEH. DELAYED 
OPENING OPENING OPENING OPERING 

10/1/53 3 10 Min. 5 Min. 24 Min. 100 So 250 
10/2/53 5 11 Min. 5 Min. 46 Min. 90 24 291 
10/3/53 9 18 Min. 4 Min. 93 Min. 235 32 1136 

10/4/53 3 5 Min. 4 Min. 13 Min. ?O 40 175 
10/5/53 None 

r, 

10/6/53 5 10 Min. 9 Min. 48 Min. 164 60 382 

10/7/S'J None 

TO'?AL 
TO 25 3 Hr. 44 Min. 2, 234-

DATE 

, --"" '!' 

' 
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M, 0. MEYERS, Chairman 
,-AINK■DALII 

J. W. RICE 
HOUGHTON 

J. G. MASINI 
HANCOCK 

B□ARD OF 

County Road Commissioners 
HOUGHTON COUNTY 

HANCOCK, MICHll3AN 

October 
Fourteenth 
Bineteen 
Fifty-three 

C. F. WINKLER 
COUNTY HIGHWAY l!NGINl!l!II 

Re: Portage Lake Bridge 

Colonel George Kumpe 
Corps ot Engineers, U. S • Arrey 
Office ot District Engineer 
Milwaukee District 
P. O. Box 744 
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin 

Sir: 

Attached hereto is a statement of 
the Board ot County Road Commissioners ot 
Houghton County, Michigan, containing infor
mation it desires to present to ,ou at the 
Public Hearing to be held October 15, 1953, 
in Houghton, Michigan, relative to det"11!1D1ng 
whether or not the Portage Lake Bridge is 
sufficient to accommodate Lake and Highway traffic 
in a sate and efficient manner. 

CFW-ack 
Enc. 
Statement 

Respectfully submitted, 

BOARD OF COUBTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS 

:By 
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PCitTAGE LAKE BRIDGE BEARIBG 

At the public hearing to be held before you at Boughton on 

October 15, 1953, to determine the hazard to navigation caused by the 

existence of the Portage Lake Bridge crossing Portage Lake and connecting 

the City of Hancock and the Village of Houghton, the Board ot County Road 

Commissioners respectfully present this statement. 

The Portage Lake Bridge is a vital link both tor Highway 

~f'ic and train movements. It, as bas happened in the past, an accident 

occurriDg thru a collision by a Lake Steamer aDd the Bridge, trattic across 

the Keweenaw Waterway would virtuaJ.l.1 come to a standstill. 

At the time the 8ViDg span vas knocked down by a Lake Vessel, all p.ke 

traffic was undoubtedly delayed, pending the clearing out of the wreck 

and erection ot a new 8ViDg span. Traffic was carried across the Lake 

by Scov Ferry, which moving slowly back and forth across the channel, 

caused delays and hazards to Lake Carriers. 

A locomotive and tender being ferried across_ by this means was ~ed 

into the water. The foregoing accident oce!Urred in 1908, when traffic 

across the Bridge vas only a f':raction of that of toclay. 

To terry Just the necessary traffic across the water would require allllost 

continuous passage of towed scovs, present:LDg by such movements serious 

hazard to Lake Vessels. 

The Sv:LDg Span operatea. so slowly that even at the required 

reduced speeds of Lake Carriers; the vessels blov tor the Bridge when 

they are approximately one mile 1'rom the Bridge. 

It tor any reason the opening is delayed, the approaching vessel must have 

adequate warning of such delay and, as has often happened., it is nip and 

tuck proposition 1:r the approaching steamer caD be stopped in time, with 

-1-
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anchors out and propellers operating astern. 

Portage Lake Bridge Heann 
Page-2-

When the new draw spaD was opened to tra:ttic in 1906, Lake 

Steamers were smaller and had less 4ratt. The south opening ot the 

swing being somewhat wider, takes aU the lake traffic. 

Apparently the agitation ot the propellers and the vash occasioned by 

boats passing thru the drav displaced the tour or five f'eet of' slimes 

deposited on the Lake Bed by the Sta:m;p Mill operations. 

The channel, therefore, bas been dredged thru the south span opening 

and very likely has been deepened considerably for the passage ot the 

mu.ch longer ships of considerably greater arart. Such deepening of the 

channel thru the Drav vas certainly not contemplated in the erection of' 

the center pier. It may also be that such dredging and channel deepening 

may have been a contributing factor to the apparent movement of part 

of the structure as described by the State Highway Department and herein 

discussed in a tolloviDg paragraph. 

It is perhaps not tor a land lubber to Juclge, but it is quite 

a thrill to stand at the open Draw and watch a 6oo toot vessel, operating 

at reduced speed., negotiate the 115 toot opening, while C%'0SS air currents 

are blow:t.ng. 

During the past 10 or 15 years, the Road Commission has, from 

time to time, been torced to cut oft a piece of' the south end of the 

roadway on the Swing Span. Although no accurate measurements of such 

cutting of the slab has been kept, a conservative estimate would be that 

the swing span bas been shortened about 8 to l2 inches. 



I ... 
P.ortage Lake Bridge Hearing 

Page - 3 -

Each such cutting operation vu necessitated by failure ot the BW1ng to 

operate because it was bound tight to the f'i.Xed truss. 

Twice chlring the past tive or ai.X years, it also became necessary to call 

out ~ two Fire Departments of Houghton and Hancock, 1n order to pour cold 

water on the steel trusses because the air temperature vu so high as to 

cause the JDOVable span to become bound too tight to move. 

Bad either of' these conditions occurred while a Lake Steamer vas approaching, 

an accident might not have been averted. 

The present structure, if al.loved to remain as ia, vill undoubtedly 

serve the road trattic, vithin certain limitations and vith exceedingly 

great momenta of exasperation caused by the slow opening of' the arav. 

However this Comisaion is acutely aware of the possibility ot a major 

accident to the Briclge because of the small span opening and the ever 

grov1Dg size of the ships. A failure of this cro881ng vould not only be 

a terrible inconvenience, but would 1n all probability create havoc vitb 

business on the Keweenaw Peninsula, and would very likely cause curtailment 

ot the Copper Industry north of the Lake and throv hundreds ot people 

out of work. 

The Commission has been informed that Mr. Charles Ziegler, 

State Highway Com:lssioner, is read1 and willing to cause a new structure 

across the Lake to be built, which would likely elim:1.nate all the road 

traffic delay. Such a Briclge would be built tor highway traffic only 

at some as yet not determined location. However any structure that is 

not built 1n the immediate vicinity of the present location, a.round which 

the two towns have grown and which would not carry railroad traffic, -would 

not be to the advantage of the economic conditions existing in the Copper 

country. 

-3-



Mr. George M. Foster 
Chief Deputy Commissioner 
Michigan Btato Jl1g1nmy Department 
Lansing, Michigan 

Dear Georges 

October 
Fitth 
Ni.Detoen 
Fitt:,-three 

S1.Dce I may not be able to attend 
hearing on October 15, I bave ha4 transcribed 
my testimDDy. I believe that I have covered 
everytbing. Will :,ou please look this over and 
let me knov at once if' anything sb0uld be addedT 

There ia ODly one thins that I can 
nov think of relative to highway traffic and that 
is that a traffic congestion occurs about three 
times each d,q. At 7145 A.M. - 8130 A.M. -
tram ll130 A.M. to 12&30 P.M. and fl'ODl 4100 P.M. 
to 4145 P.M. each day the trattic across this Bridge 
1B so congested that it requires from three to seven 
llsht change 1.Dtervals t.o get across the Bridge vi th 
a car. 

How and by wbQ1Jl ahall my teatimoDy be 
presented! Will ,ou take care of itt 

Enc. 
'l'estmmy 

Sincerely ,ours, 

BOARD OF CCKm'l'Y ROAD CCNtISSIODERS 

C. F. W1nkJm
Bngineer 
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I have been emploJed as County Bigh'lnq Engineer by the Board 

of County Road Commissioners of Boughton County, Michigan, since 1930. 

This is a JegalJy created position. My duties are, under direction of 

the RoadComission, to have complete charge of the construction and 

maintenance of all roads:, streets and alleys, outsids of incorporated 

municipalities 1 at Houghton County. By virtue of the office:, and under 

direction ot the Michigan State High~ Department, I a11 also in charge 

of all maintenance of State Trunk Lines vi thin the County, and am a 

member of the Advisory Board of the State Highway Department ot Michigan. 

Acting in this capacity cbJriDg the years, I have gained 

intimate Jmavledge of trattic condi ticms in the County and specifically 

as the traffic is affected by the existence of the so-called Portage 

Lake Bridge, crossing Portage Lake between the Village of Houghton and 

the City of Hancock. 

The Bridge has a road vidth clearance of 18 feet and its 

overhead clearance is l3 feet 7 inches. 'l'he number of vehicles using 

the bridge is large as shown by the State Highway traffic count. 

There are numerous street car bus crossings and a large number of 

commer'!ial vehicles that measure the eza.ct legal vidth of· 96 inches. 

When two busaes or any tw vehicles of the extreme legal vidtb chaDce 

to meet, there is so little clearance that extreme caution is needed 

in passing, thus slowing traffic numerous times per day to a walk. 

-1-



Fortunatel.y such precautionary measures have prevented, to a great 

extent, collisions between opposing traffic but have caused considerable 

c1emage to both the bridge structure and travell.1ng vehicles by rubbing 

aga1nst the structure itself. All such accidents whether of minor extent 

or Jll0l'e serious, all tend to slow traffic. 

'l'he main equipment garage of the Commission is s1 tuated on 

the north side of the Lake about 1/4 mile East ot the Borth end of the 

:er1age. Uecessaril.y all heavy equipment used in the territory to the 

South o:f' the Lake must cross the Bridge at least twice each day. 

Since mm, pl.on, bulldozers, power shovels, are all 10 feet or more 

in width., it becomes necessary tor each such passage across the Bridge 

to stop opposing traffic, causing delays of approld.matel.y :five minutes 

to clear the Bridge of opposite bound vehicles and also cross the Bridge. 

The Bridge has a center sv:lng span opening. This span must 

be opened for all types of Lake Traffic except rov boats. 

With a great number of fisherman's boats., pleasure traffic., government 

craft and bulk carriers., the Bridge is opened a large number of times 

and usuall.y such lake tratfia occurs 4Dring day-light peak hours. 

Depending on the type of cratt, it takes from :five to fi~een minutes 

to pass thru one boat. U, as often happens, the Kfeveenav Waterway is 

being used as a harbor ot refuge, the number of boats passing thru the 

Bridge may be anything from one to thirty boats dependuJg on the seventy 

and length of the storm. Occasionally, thererore, the Bridge is kept 

open for a string of Lake Carriers for periods of twenty minutes to three 

or four hours. 

-2-
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In order to higbJ ight the above statement by a mre specific 

account ot boat passages over a definite period, the fol.loving facts are 

presented. The briage log shovB., 43 briclge openiDgs in the seven days 

between September 14 and September 21., 1953, vith a high ot 10 for arq 

one c1q and 83 openings tor the two week period end1ng September 28,1953. 

This l1aS mt an extremely stormy period. One steemeb1p line re~ls its 

ships at its Portage Lake ck>ck on the up-bound trip during the entire 

season. When the sviDg span is open., tratfic piles up tor about 3 blocks 

on each aide of the Lake for one large boat or pleasure craft, to over 

a mile or mre tor a number of CODSecutive pass:ings. 

The Michism:,. College of M1n1ng and Technology is situated in 

Boughton on the south side of' the Lake. If the ships J.ying at anchOr 

in retuge because of weather, begin passillg thru the Bridge after cJq

llght, at least one hundred autombiles driven by local students are 

delayed, the College routine is disrupted, the students loose their 

mornillg classes and, again, the Bridge is a cause of dislocating normal 

routine. 

All of the above instances are a great incon:,enience to the 

travel.ling public, cause considerable ill feeling aga1nei; the State 

Highway Department., the Lake Carriers, pleasure craft owners, fishermen., 

et cetera. 

Mr. Charles M. Ziegler, State Highway Commissioner., has stated 

that the Higb.vay Department is reaey and anxious to replace the present 

inadequate structure. The State cmmot participate in arq cost of the 

-3-



Bridge other than for strictly highway purpose. Since both highway 

and rail. traffic are carried on the Bridge, 1 t would be to the great 

advantage of the local eco~ if the new Bridge 'WOUld ao 11kewiae. 

Purther, the present two towns have been built around the m.etiDIJ 

Bridge and 110t to rebuild the stw~ture 1D as near to its present 

location. as possible would create a terribl:e hardship. 

IDss ot the rail.road CZ'Oasing would, ~ itself, be an im'eparable 

loss. Therefore the County Boad Commission of Houghton County, 

taking all facts into consideration, rec--emmentte that the nn structure 

be erected in approXimately the same location as the old Bridge and 

that both highway and rail traffic be maintained, 

~ Commission :f"Urtber recommends that a four leDe hi~ Bridge 

replace the present two lane crossing and that provisions be inco1ll()rated 

to provide tor sreater upedi tion in opening and closing the span. 

-4 .. 
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Bridge Information 

The Houghton-Hancock Bridge (also known as the Portage Lake Lift Bridge) is a 250 foot long double 
deck vertical lift bridge originally opened in 1959. The double deck bridge can have vehicular traffic on 
the upper or lower deck depending on whether the lift span is seated on the pier seats or intermediate 
seats. The movable span weighs approximately 4,600 kips. The bridge is at the same location as other 
movable bridges dating back to 1875. The bridge crosses over Portage Lake and connects Houghton, 
Michigan and Hancock, Michigan. This bridge is the only connection and a critical link between Copper 
Island and the lower portion of the Michigan Upper Peninsula main land. It is owned by the Michigan 
Department of Transportation (MDOT).  
 

  

Figure 1: General Bridge Location Map 
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Bridge Rehabilitation Project Details 

General 

The scope of work included Structural, Mechanical and Electrical Rehabilitation. This paper will focus on 
the Mechanical aspects of the rehabilitation contract. The bi-level deck of the lift span remains on its 
lower seats during winter to accommodate snowmobile traffic on the lower deck and vehicular/pedestrian 
traffic on the upper deck. During the rest of the year, the lift span operates primarily from its intermediate 
seats to allow added clearance for navigation. Vehicular and pedestrian traffic utilize the lower deck of 
the lift span during the navigation season. This lift bridge is believed to be the world’s heaviest and 
widest double-decked vertical lift bridge. 

Design Phase 

The scope of the mechanical rehabilitation included counterweight wire rope replacement, solution for 
shaft indexing between final pinions, repair of bridge operating machinery damaged by bridge seating 
issues and other ancillary bridge machinery system rehabilitation. Careful consideration of construction 
sequencing, extreme winter weather and material procurement times had to be taken into account during 
design to ensure vehicular and marine impacts were minimized. The average low temperature during the 
winter shut down work period is 9 degrees Fahrenheit during January/February and 17 degrees during 
March with highs typically only reaching just above freezing starting in March. Material procurement 
times for several long lead items including the wire ropes required an advanced procurement contract to 
be included as part of the mechanical design in order to meet the desired construction window for the 
project. 

Construction Phase 

The construction phase for this project began with an advanced material procurement contract in July of 
2014 for all long lead mechanical items. The onsite construction work began in January of 2015 with an 
aggressive schedule that included several mechanical tests that had to be completed prior to removal of 
the existing wire ropes. The replacement of the existing wire ropes had to be completed during the annual 
winter marine closure with the bridge on the lower pier seats to eliminate the impact to the waterway 
traffic. The lower deck of the bridge also had to remain open to snowmobile traffic for winter, leaving the 
upper deck for vehicular traffic. Throughout construction, impact to the general public had to be 
minimized in order to keep this critical link open to traffic at all times. 
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Machinery Indexing 

Design Considerations 

At the start of the project MDOT indicated that the bridge has historically had several issues including 
transverse and longitudinal skew during operation and poor seating characteristics that resulted in live 
load pumping under traffic. During the initial site visit, strain gage balance testing was conducted and 
revealed poor load sharing between corners in each tower. Backlash measurements that were taken during 
the initial inspection revealed considerable differences in total cumulative backlash through each gear 
reduction between the east and west corner in each tower. As a result of this cumulative backlash 
difference between corners, adjustment of the indexing between the east and west shafts would only allow 
the machinery to share load evenly during raising or lowering. For example, if the pinions were rotated to 
contact their raising face in the bridge fully seated position this adjustment of the indexing with the 
existing machinery would only allow for equal load sharing in one direction (raising) and the pinion with 
less backlash would be ahead of the opposite pinion in the other direction (closing).  

 
In addition, the existing machinery design did not include means to adjust corner to corner indexing of the 
drive machinery in the event of rope slip at the sheaves. The gear couplings at the primary reducer output 
shaft only provided adjustment in 5.25° increments. This adjustment is equivalent to a change in backlash 
at the final pinions of 0.054”. This change in backlash at the final pinions is not sufficient to provide 
precise indexing adjustment for load sharing. Implementation of a primary differential type reducer and 

Figure 2: Initial Strain Gage Shaft Torque for South Tower (Source: Stafford Bandlow Engineering) 
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replacement of the subsequent open gearing was considered during the preliminary design, but the 
configuration of the existing motor and machinery brakes, along with the costs associated ruled out this 
option. The solution to allow indexing between corners utilizes a new indexing coupling on one primary  
reducer output shaft (per tower). This new indexing coupling was a custom double engagement gear 
coupling with a shrink disc on one side to allow for infinite adjustability of the corner to corner indexing 
of the machinery. A new shaft was also included in the design to use with the new shaft indexing 
coupling. The new indexing coupling was included as part of the advanced material procurement contract 
with pilot-bores in each coupling half. The general contractor for the main construction contract was 
responsible for measurement of the exiting components to provide final bore dimensions to the coupling 
manufacturer for final machining of the couplings. 

 
 
To achieve good load sharing with the existing machinery configuration two possible options were 
explored. The first option was to alter the engagement (center distance) of the final pinion with the rack in 
order to increase or decrease the backlash at the final tooth mesh. Any movement of the final pinion 
would also affect the previous gear sets because the existing gearing is mounted in union style plain 
journal bearing housings. Adjustment to the engagement of the final pinions was ruled out because it 

would have required adjustment to all previous gear 
sets as well. The second option that was considered, 
and used for this project, was to machine new final 
pinions with custom tooth thicknesses to mitigate the 
differences in backlash between corners in each 
tower. Blank forgings for the new pinions were 
included as part of the advanced material 
procurement contract due to the long lead time. The 
general contractor for the main construction contract 
was responsible for all machining of the blank 
forgings, which included pinion bore, keyway and 
gear teeth. Photo 1: New Shaft Indexing Coupling Installed 

 on Primary Reducer Output Shaft 
 

Figure 3: General Machinery Layout 
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Design Changes During Construction 

The Contract for this project included taking 
several backlash measurements at each open 
gearset to determine the cumulative backlash 
from the primary reducer output to the final 
pinion in each corner of each tower. At the start 
of construction in January 2015 Stafford 
Bandlow Engineering (SBE) obtained the 
required measurements for Zenith Tech, Inc. 
(ZTI) and reported significant run-out of the 
southwest pinion shaft and the southwest pinion 
top land. The run-out measurements prompted 
an in-depth investigation on the southwest 
pinion shaft. This was not originally part of the project scope. The in-depth investigation required 
removal of the southwest pinion shaft from the tower top to take measurements of total shaft run-out in a 
machine shop. Prior to removing the southwest pinion shaft from the tower top, the remaining open gear 
measurements were recorded and showed measureable run-out at each final pinion. The shop 
measurements confirmed that the southwest pinion shaft was deformed. 
 
The southwest pinion shaft was centered on a lathe at Calumet Machine in Hancock Michigan and 
measurements were taken at several locations along the pinion shaft after all paint had been removed. The 
total indicator reading (TIR) was recorded, and the highest documented reading for the southwest pinion 
shaft was 0.096” TIR. The measured TIR confirmed that the southwest pinion shaft was permanently 
deformed and was likely a result of an extreme event in the past. Upon confirmation that the southwest 
pinion shaft was deformed, the decision was made to replace all four pinion shafts during the 2015 winter 
bridge shutdown. The replacement of the four pinion shafts also included replacement of each final 
pinion, but re-used the existing gear mounted on the inboard end of each pinion shaft. The four new 

pinions had to be fabricated with 
custom tooth thicknesses to 
eliminate the total cumulative 
backlash difference between 
corners in each tower. While 
adjustment to the cumulative 
backlash difference between 
corners in each tower could have 
been achieved by reusing one 
pinion in each tower, the 
fabrication of four new pinions 

Figure 4: Southwest Pinion Shaft TIR Measurements 

Photo 2: Southwest Pinion Shaft on Lathe for TIR  
 Measurement 
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with custom tooth thicknesses allowed more 
flexibility in the final pinion tooth thickness. This 
flexibility in selecting new pinion tooth thickness 
allowed the final backlash at each pinion to be in a 
range close to the recommended backlash for this size 
of teeth. 
 
All backlash measurements that were taken at the 
final pinion/rack with the deformed shafts could not 
be used to determine the necessary tooth thickness 
modification for each new pinion. New measurements 
were taken by Modjeski and Masters (M&M) with a 
custom measurement jig, which was fabricated by 
Calumet Machine. The fabricated measurement jig 
included a two inch thick dummy gear with 3 
precisely machined gear teeth of known chordal tooth 
thickness. This dummy gear was mounted on a shaft 
with round bearing inserts to rest in the existing pinion shaft bearing bases. Backlash measurements were 
directly measured along the tooth face using a dial indicator on the involute tooth profile of the dummy 
gear. Three measurements were taken along each tooth face with the dummy gear to directly measure for 
any tapered wear on the rack teeth. These measurements were repeated at several locations around the 
diameter of the rack for each sheave location. The new pinion/rack backlash measurements were used 
along with the original backlash measurements taken on the preceding gearsets by SBE to determine the 
required pinion tooth thickness at each location to compensate for the existing cumulative backlash 
differential. 

Span Balance 

At the start of the construction contract the lift span was approximately 11,500 pounds span heavy per 
tower with a significant transverse imbalance biased towards the east side of the lift span. The bridge has 
had a history of trouble seating on both the pier seats and intermediate seats. This construction contract 
included work to address the balance condition of the lift span, machinery indexing, live load shimming 
and poor seating characteristics of the bridge. The contract required the final balance condition of the 
bridge to be between 4,000 and 6,000 pounds span heavy per tower. Additionally the machinery indexing 
adjustments required a final maximum torque split of 60 percent to 40 percent at the final balance 
condition. 
 
The initial live load shimming was completed to achieve good roadway alignment for on-coming and off-
going traffic in both directions at both the pier seat and intermediate seat. The machinery indexing and 
balance adjustments were performed at the same time and were an iterative process. A small adjustment 
to the machinery indexing in one tower would affect the measured transverse imbalance of the lift span in 

Photo 3: Dummy Gear Measurement Jig to 

 Measure Backlash at Final Rack 
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that tower. Once good load sharing was achieved through indexing adjustments in each tower, small 
adjustments to the transverse imbalance in the counterweights were made to achieve as close to equal 
corner to corner imbalance as possible. The final changes to the transverse imbalance also resulted in 
better load sharing of the machinery. The final imbalance condition of the bridge at the completion of 
construction was 5,466 pounds span heavy in the north tower and 5,345 pounds span heavy in the south 
tower. The final transverse imbalance is presented in the table below. 
 

Final Bridge Balance Condition (Fully Seated at Lower Seats) 

 East Corner West Corner Split Total Imbalance 

North Tower 2,317 lbs 3,149 lbs 42%/58% 5,466 lbs 
South Tower 2,357 lbs 2,989 lbs 44%/56% 5,345 lbs 

 
Final live load shim adjustments at the pier seats and intermediate seats were completed after final 
machinery indexing and transverse balance adjustments were complete. The final adjustments to the pier 
seat live load supports had no effect on the load sharing during operation and only influenced the 
machinery loads at seating. After shimming was completed on the pier seat live load bearings, the same 
process was repeated at the intermediate seat live load bearings. 
 
While shimming the southwest intermediate live load bearing there was an issue achieving proper 
roadway alignment. Even with all of the shims removed, the span was too high relative to the approach 
roadway elevation. In an effort to find out if this condition predated the construction contract, M&M 
discussed the issue with MDOT personnel. The bridge operators were able to confirm that there have 
been persistent problems for years when operating the southwest span locks with the bridge on the 
intermediate seats. This new information led to an investigation of the southwest span locks. Adjustments 
to the span lock elevation are made from inside the tower leg, and after inspecting the southwest span 
lock it was clear that it had been adjusted up as 
high as possible and was still rubbing when 
actuated. All parties involved came to 
agreement on the solution to mill down the 
bottom of the southwest live load bearing ½ 
inch, which solved the issues relating to seating 
loads, roadway elevation, and span locks. 
Equalization of the seating loads through 
shimming of the live load supports virtually 
eliminated any seating problems that were 
evident in the past.  

 

 

Photo 4: North End of Span Roadway Alignment 
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Balance Chain Rehabilitation 

Design Considerations 

The balance chains had been rehabilitated in 1996. After approximately fifteen years of service, several of 
the balance chain links on the Houghton-Hancock Bridge became seized. The purpose of a properly 
functioning balance chain is to provide appropriate counterweight for the lift span in all positions of lift 
by compensating for counterweight rope weight transfer as 
the bridge is raised and lowered. With the links seized, the 
counterweight system loses its ability to adjust 
incrementally, as designed, and puts unnecessary stress on 
mechanical components. 
 
A review of the 1957 shop drawings and the 1996 rehab 
drawings showed that self-lubricating bushings were 
specified for the balance chain links. The design intent was 
to provide a relatively maintenance-free low friction 
bearing surface between the link pin and the clevis bore. 
The approved rehab drawings from Calumet Machine; 
however, called for a “Oil-Lite” bushing made of, “CA911 
with double loop inside diameter groove, graphite filled.” 

Figure 5: Final Strain Gage Shaft Torque for South Tower (Source: Stafford Bandlow Engineering) 
 

Photo 5: Balance Chain Bushing from 1996 
 Rehabilitation 
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The bushings manufactured for the 1996 rehab failed to 
meet the design intent. Although the cast bronze used has a 
high yield strength it has no self-lubricating properties. 
Bronze bushing manufacturers also do not recommend 
double loop style grooves for graphite filled lubrication, 
especially with limited shaft rotation like in this application. 
This style groove is much better suited for grease 
lubrication only. Over time the graphite had likely worn and 
was no longer providing the intended “self lubricating” 
properties to the bushing. Moisture and debris had likely 
also penetrated the voids in the harsh environment. In an 
attempt to combat debris build up and corrosion, the rehab 
designer included lubrication ports and passages on both 
sides of the link pins to provide fresh lubrication for the 

bushings. However, the balance chains are nearly inaccessible for hands-on inspection and maintenance. 
Because of this, the passages were plugged at initial installation and fresh lubricant had never been added, 
thus further accelerating the propagation of contamination and link seizure. 
 
During design, M&M recommended replacing all balance chain link bushings with self lubricating bronze 
bushings homogenously impregnated with solid graphite lubricant (Deva Metal 101). The original Ø2.50” 
RC6 fit between the bushing and the pin was increased to 1/16” total clearance between the bushing and 
pin. The intent of this design change from the original design was threefold: first it provided a larger gap 
for corrosion to span, second it allowed the pin to move radially and dislodge any deposits, and third it 
enabled remote maintenance by means of a pressure washer to 
flush out any debris that may have accumulated. The press fit 
between the bushing outside diameter and balance chain link 
inside diameter was coordinated with the bushing 
manufacturer and an LN3 fit was selected. The existing 
stainless steel clevis pins are ideally suited for this application 
and environment, and were reused with the new balance chain 
bushings during the winter shutdown. 
 
Due to the long lead time for the 560 new balance chain 
bushings required, the bushings were part of the advanced 
material procurement contract. The inside diameter of the 
existing balance chain links was not known at the time of 
design therefore it was critical that the new bushings could be 
provided with oversized outside diameters to be machined 
after measuring the inside diameter of the balance chain links. 

Photo 6: New Deva Metal 101 Balance Chain 
 Bushing 
 

Photo 7: Balance Chain Link with Pin  
 Removed (Note Corrosion at 
 Interface with Mating Link) 
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Construction 

The removal of the balance chains required 
taking down each of the eight chain 
assemblies individually and shipping them 
by flat bed truck to Calumet Machine for 
disassembly and reassembly. During 
disassembly Calumet Machine discovered 
that the existing balance chain links did not 
match the details shown in the 1996 
rehabilitation plans that were used to 
develop the current plans. A boss was 
present with a counterbore for the existing 
bushings on each link at the female end. 
Upon disassembly this boss showed signs of significant corrosion on each link and was likely part of the 
cause for the seized links. Without modifications, the new balance chain bushings could not be installed 
in the existing balance chain links. The Contractor was directed to re-machine each balance chain link to 
accept the new balance chain bushing details as shown in the contract plans. A total of 264 balance chain 
links were machined to accept the new balance chain bushings. 

 
Wire Rope Replacement 

Design Considerations 

The Ø2-5/8” 6x19 IPS Fiber Core Wire Ropes that were 
installed on the bridge prior to this construction contract were 
original to the bridge and date back to 1959. There are a total 
of 84 counterweight ropes. The 159’7” long existing ropes 
had stretched 5-1/2” over the 56 year service life from their 
original rope length. The new wire ropes were included as 
part of the advanced material procurement contract due to the 
long lead time for fabrication. Special consideration for 
storage of the wire ropes was included in the Contract Special 
Provisions to provide directive to the advanced procurement 
contractor where and how to store the wire ropes. In general, 
all items that were provided as part of the advanced 
procurement contract were required to be stored by the 
advanced procurement contractor until the items were 
requested by the installation contractor. 
 

Photo 8: Balance Chain Link (Left Side: Boss not 
 Removed, Right Side: Boss Removed 
 

Photo 9: Hydraulic Jacks Supporting Lift 
 Span During Rope Unloading 
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The replacement of the wire ropes 
required careful consideration of the 
sequencing to minimize bridge closures 
and also allow the ropes to be removed 
and installed during short nighttime lane 
closures. Additionally, emergency 
vehicles had to be able to cross the 
bridge at all times throughout 
construction. A recommended procedure 
was provided in the Contract plans that 
required two overnight bridge 

shutdowns. One for unloading of the existing wire ropes, and one for reloading of the new wire ropes 
after making the lift span side connection. The recommended procedure also included a single lane 
closure for removal of the existing wire ropes one at a time after cutting the rope above the counterweight 
side block socket. A temporary tugger line connected to an air tugger was to be used to lower each 
existing counterweight rope down to the roadway level. A similar procedure was recommended for 
hoisting the new counterweight ropes over the sheave to make the counterweight side connection. The 
recommended procedure only required the bridge to be closed to vehicular and snowmobile traffic for two 
overnight periods and allowed the remaining rope removal and installation work to be completed with 
only short vehicular traffic interruptions. 

Construction 

Prior to removal of the existing counterweight ropes the tension in the ropes had to be unloaded. This 
work required the bridge to be shutdown and included provisions for an emergency ramp in the event that 
emergency vehicles needed to cross the bridge after the jacking. Hydraulic jacks were used to raise the lift 
span approximately 2’-10” to hang the counterweight from the existing counterweight hangers and 
completely relieve the load from the counterweight ropes. The hydraulic jacks had a total lifting capacity 
of 8,000 kips with a 6 inch stroke. After the load was relieved from the ropes, the rope block sockets were 
pulled out from under the lifting girder rope connection and restrained to prevent interference with the 
remaining work to lower the bridge back to the pier seats. The entire bridge jacking procedure and 
releasing of the lift span socket connections was completed in an overnight shutdown that began at 
9:00PM and was completed at 5:30AM. The low temperature during this work was 17 degrees Fahrenheit 
with snow. 
 
ZTI elected to use a procedure for wire rope removal and installation similar to the recommended 
procedure provided in the Contract Plans, but did not cut each counterweight rope on the counterweight 
side. An air tugger mounted to a truck was used to lower the existing ropes and hoist the new ropes from 
the top of the lift span deck. An auxiliary air tugger was mounted in the machinery room to assist with 
control of the rope over the sheave on the counterweight side of the sheave. Each existing counterweight 
rope was attached to the tugger line with a double choked nylon strap. Fabricated “cable stop clamps” 

Photo 10: Tugger Connection to New Wire Ropes for Rope 
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were attached to each counterweight rope to prevent the nylon strap from slipping up the rope. After each 
rope was connected to the tugger line it was lowered to the top of the lift span deck and stretched out in 
the closed lane. 
Installation of the new wire ropes was similar to removal of the existing ropes. The new wire ropes were 
uncoiled from the shipping reel and laid out on sheets of plywood along the length of the lift span prior to 
attaching each rope to the main tugger line. Care was taken to ensure that the surface of the plywood was 
free from moisture and debris. A second air tugger was added to assist with handling of the new 
counterweight ropes when re-rigging of the assembly was required in order to get the new counterweight 
rope over the sheave. Each new rope was individually hoisted over the sheave and attached to the 
counterweight side connection. Several new ropes were able to be installed in one night with limited 
interruptions to vehicular traffic using this procedure. After all of the new counterweight ropes were in 
place, the lift span was again jacked, but this time to reconnect the lift span side rope sockets to the lift 
span. The entire bridge jacking procedure and releasing of the lift span socket connections was completed 
in an overnight shutdown that began at 9:00PM and was completed around 6:00AM. The low temperature 
during this work was 10 degrees Fahrenheit.  

Cold Weather Considerations and Issues 

The extreme winter weather conditions in Houghton, Michigan were a concern that was considered by the 
design team for all work that was to be completed during the winter shutdown on the bridge. These 
concerns included the man hours required to perform any outdoor tasks in below freezing weather and if 
it was possible to complete the work in the winter conditions. During the wire rope replacement ZTI 
discovered that connection pieces that were intended to be used to attach the new counterweight rope 
below the tugger line attachment to help guide the rope as it was hoisted became brittle in the cold 
temperatures and broke easily. Additionally, duct tape would not stick to itself at these temperatures 
because the adhesive was frozen. Another concern during construction was the use of hydraulic jacks in 
sub-freezing temperatures with the HPU’s pumping cold hydraulic fluid, but to combat this issue ZTI 
provided HPU’s with integral heaters to keep the fluid warm during the initial span jacking to remove the 
ropes. ZTI elected to use HPU’s without heaters during the final span jacking for reconnecting the wire 
ropes. Without the HPU tank heaters, the fluid was very thick and could not be pumped without tripping 
the breaker on the generator for the HPU pump. After two hours of heating the HPU tanks with open 
flame propane torches the HPU’s were able to pump the fluid and jack the span. 

 
Conclusion 

The overall construction cost at the time of bid for the rehabilitation project was $7.35 million. This cost 
included all mechanical rehabilitation work, electrical control system upgrades, warning and barrier gate 
replacement, and various structural repairs. Careful consideration during design was critical to completing 
the required mechanical work during the 2015 winter closure. Without consideration for long lead time 
materials during design that were included as part of the advanced procurement contract that began in 
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July 2014, it would not have been possible to procure the materials in time to begin the contract work in 
January 2015. The shrink disc indexing coupling provided simple adjustment to the indexing of the drive 
machinery during testing and will allow for any future adjustments necessary to re-index the machinery. 
Bridge seating issues have been resolved with the adjustments to the live load bearings, balance condition 
and custom tooth thickness pinions to provide good corner to corner load sharing during operation. 
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million Portage Lake Bridge which links 

1aoughton and Hancock in the -upper Peninsula-is open to traffic. 

The big 11 elevator11 span., which replaces a narrow bridge originally 

/ built in 1895, was opened almost two years to the ih,y after construc

t ion began. ~ J;}c,,. ~ vJ g-Cut1,(., Jc.-<A.-~t ate:.-/ /JtL-v ~./ If" S-1 
Highway Commissioner John c. Mackie said the new four-lane span 

will be able to carry twice as much traffic as the old bridge when it 

opens and will be able to carry three times as much traffic after 

approach improvements are made next year. 

The old two-lane bridge has a 1,000-vehicle-per-hour capacity 

which will be increased to 2.,000 right away and 3.,200 after the 

approach improvements are made. 

The new span, designed to carry vehicular, railroad arid pedestrian 

traffic, has two levels of roadway and operates in three positions. 

The lower level carries railroad traffic while the upper level 

carries motor and pedestrian traffic. 

The 4.5 million pound center span provides seven feet of clearance 

when in its first position which allows trains to cross the canal. 

When the railroad deck is raised to the roadway level, the bridge 

has a 32-foot clearance to allow passage of large pleasure craft and 

other boats. 

The center span raises to a height of 100 feet when in its third 

position to allow large ships to pass through the canal. 

Construction of the bridge began Dec. 18, 1957. The American 

Bridge division of U.S. Steel built the super structure under a 

$5,933,887 contract while A. L. Johnson Co. of Minneapolis did the sub
structure and approach work under a $4,075,000 contract.Engineering, 
right-of-way and other costs came to approximately $1 million. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

The Copper Country survey is a comprehensive, reconnaissance-level survey of above-ground 
historic resources on the Keweenaw Peninsula.  There are different definitions of the Keweenaw 
Peninsula; for the Copper Country survey the boundaries encompass all of Keweenaw, 
Houghton, and Ontonagon counties and the northwestern part of Baraga County.  The cut-off 
date for inclusion in the survey is 1970.  The purpose of the survey is to update and expand 
previous historic resource surveys conducted within the Copper Country region and to produce a 
survey report that identifies historic resources that are potentially eligible for listing in the 
National Register of Historic Places.  In addition, the report incorporates a historic preservation 
plan that identifies the region’s preservation needs with strategies for addressing those needs.  
This survey report and preservation plan is intended to guide the work of the Keweenaw 
National Historical Park and its Advisory Commission, preservation organizations, local 
governments, and others with an interest in preserving the Copper Country’s historic resources.   
 
Fieldwork began in 2009 and was completed in 2012.  In consideration of the large geographic 
area of the survey, the district, rather than the individual resource, was adopted as the survey 
unit.  A total of sixty-two survey districts were defined.  Research and fieldwork provided the 
following information for each survey district: boundary description, historic and current uses, 
resource counts, architectural styles, materials, physical description, assessment of condition, 
assessment of integrity, historical themes, date span, names of architects or builders, historical 
overview, references, and preliminary National Register evaluation.  This information is 
recorded in each district’s database record.  Survey products consist of the electronic database, 
maps, and photo files; sixty-two district survey forms generated from the database; two interim 
reports; the final survey report and historic preservation plan; and original field worksheets, field 
maps, and research materials.  The photo files contain 1,598 photos.  The final resource count 
was 27,646.   
 
Seventeen historical themes were identified as significant in Copper Country history and 
applicable to the extant resources identified in the survey; these themes provided the context for 
evaluation.  The themes are not equally important, however; some are more prominent in Copper 
Country history than others.  The copper industry is the preeminent theme; it is what makes the 
region nationally significant.  All of the other themes relate to the copper industry to a greater or 
lesser extent.  The survey results section of this report contains a description of properties that 
may be eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.  It includes properties that 
may be individually eligible as well as potential districts.  In some cases the description of the 
property is quite specific; in other cases it is more general, due to the methodology used in this 
survey.  In all cases intensive level survey with additional research is needed to determine 
whether these places have the integrity and significance required for National Register listing.  
The survey results section includes recommended priorities for intensive level survey; places 
with concentrations of copper mining resources are accorded the highest priority.   
 
The planning section of this report analyzes the framework for historic preservation in the 
Copper Country: the federal and state government agencies, local governments, nonprofit 
organizations, laws, and policies that support historic preservation activities.  Stakeholders 
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identified critical issues that affect historic preservation in the region, and goals and objectives 
were developed to address these issues.  The five goals are: 
 

Goal 1.  Increase appreciation for historic places and awareness of the benefits of historic 
preservation.   
 
Goal 2.  Promote community revitalization and environmental and economic sustainability 
through historic preservation.   
 
Goal 3.  Build alliances and strengthen partnerships between federal and state agencies, local 
governments, organizations, and individuals who have an interest in historic preservation.   
 
Goal 4.  Use federal, state, and local legislation, including planning and zoning, to protect 
historic properties.   
 
Goal 5.  Increase financial and technical support for historic preservation, and allocate this 
support more effectively.  
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The Quincy Mining Company Stamp Mills Historic District encompasses the community of 
Mason, with employee housing and the ruins of Quincy’s stamp mill and reclamation plant.  
There are no extant stamp mills in the Copper Country, only ruins—some quite large—with 
auxiliary buildings and expanses of stamp sands, or tailings.  Mason could be part of a larger 
Torch Lake and Portage Lake Historic Industrial District that includes stamp mill and smelter 
sites in Lake Linden, Hubbell, Tamarack City, Dollar Bay, and Point Mills.   
 
Tailings (stamp sands), slag heaps, and piles of mine waste rock are important—and 
disappearing—elements of the historic industrial landscape.  Tailings and waste rock are being 
removed for new uses such as road construction, and tailings are being covered to mitigate their 
negative effects on the environment.  Sean Gohman conducted a survey to identify and evaluate 
tailings, rock piles, and slag heaps; his report includes recommendations for National Register 
listing.47   
 
 
Industry: Lumber Industry 

 
Logging transformed the landscape of the Copper Country, removing nearly all of its original 
forest cover.  Today there are two notable stands of virgin timber on the Keweenaw Peninsula—
an extensive stand in the Porcupine Mountains and a smaller stand at Estivant Pines in 
Keweenaw County; there is also virgin timber on Isle Royale.  Copper mines and mining 
communities provided a substantial market for lumber into the early twentieth century.  Once 
railroads connected the Copper Country to Chicago and other Great Lakes cities, lumber exports 
gained importance.  During the waning years of the copper industry, lumber and wood products 
increasingly replaced copper in the local economy, but the lumber industry was declining as well 
and could not stem the region’s decline.   
 
Logging began as soon as the first mines passed the exploration stage.  Logs were used for 
constructing buildings, for mine timbers, and for fuel for both home and industry.  Sawmills, 
which produced sawn lumber, were a sign of progress from frontier to settlement.  A sawmill 
built at Eagle Harbor in 1845 was likely the first in the region.  By the 1850s there were sawmills 
in the villages of Ontonagon and Houghton and at a number of mining locations; by the 1860s 
there were more.  Town building and copper mining consumed a large amount of timber.  Pine 
was preferred for building lumber and mine timbers.  Sections of tree trunks called stulls were 
used to hold up the roofs of mine tunnels and shafts.  Until C&H came on the scene, however, 
mining companies timbered sparingly.  The greater demand was for cordwood to fuel steam 
engine boilers.  Wood for fuel was sold by the cord—a stack measuring four by four by eight 
feet—hence the name cordwood.  Hardwood was preferred for cordwood.  At first logging took 
place in the vicinity of the mines and villages, but as timber in those areas was depleted, the 
mining and lumber companies expanded their reach.  By the 1860s logging was taking place 
along the northern shores of Portage and Torch lakes and into the Bootjack area.   
 

                                                 
47 Sean M. Gohman, “Identification and Evaluation of Copper Country Mine Waste Deposits Including Tailings, 
Waste Rock, and Slag in Parts of Baraga, Houghton, Keweenaw, and Ontonagon Counties, Michigan,” Draft 
(Calumet: Keweenaw National Historical Park Advisory Commission, 2012).   
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Sawmills and lumber companies were typically owned and managed by Anglo-Americans, while 
most of the loggers and mill workers were French Canadians.  The exception, in many ways, was 
Joseph Grégoire (Gregory) and his sawmill near Lake Linden.  Born in Quebec, Grégoire came 
to Portage Lake in 1859, purchased timberlands, and began supplying wood to mining 
companies and other customers.  In 1867 Grégoire and two associates built a sawmill on Torch 
Lake, a short distance from Lake Linden.  Five years later, Grégoire bought out his associates, 
expanded the sawmill, and built a factory to manufacture flooring, windows, doors, and altar 
railings.  The community of Gregoryville grew up around the mill.  Grégoire rebuilt the sawmill 
after it burned in 1876; the new mill had a capacity of forty thousand feet of lumber per day.  
While Grégoire supplied lumber to C&H and other mining companies in the Portage Lake area, 
he also shipped his products as far away as Chicago.  By the early 1880s Grégoire owned 6,500 
acres of timberlands, both pine and hardwood,48 and he employed eighty men at his mills, many 
of them French Canadian immigrants who came to the area because Grégoire promised them 
jobs.  Grégoire was a leader in local politics and in the French Canadian community.  He retired 
from work in the late 1880s and died in 1895.  The sawmill closed in 1910 after operating almost 
forty years, an unusually long span for a sawmill.   
 
The Sturgeon River Lumber Company was the second of Houghton County’s leading lumber 
companies.  A group of six investors organized the company in 1872 to log the rich pine lands of 
the Sturgeon River Valley; Orrin Robinson was superintendent.  In 1873 the company built a 
sawmill in Hancock.  In 1875 the same investors organized the Sturgeon River Boom Company, 
which cut a canal from the Sturgeon River across marshland to Pike’s Bay.  The Sturgeon River 
Lumber Company purchased John Chassell’s farm on Pike’s Bay in 1881.  In 1887–88 the 
company replaced the Hancock operation with a new sawmill, planing mill, and lumberyards on 
the former farm and platted the company town of Chassell.  In 1888 the Duluth, South Shore & 
Atlantic Railroad (DSS&A) established a railroad stop at Chassell, enabling the lumber company 
to ship its products by rail.  The company employed more than two hundred people, many of 
them French Canadians; the mill had a capacity of twenty million board feet a year.    
 
In the early 1880s, lumberman Thomas Nestor sold his property on Saginaw Bay and invested 
the money in sixty thousand acres of timberlands in the Sturgeon and Ontonagon river valleys.  
Nestor built his mill in the village of Baraga.  By then, logging was taking place at many 
locations around the Keweenaw Peninsula.  Before railroads reached an area, most logging took 
place close to the lakeshore or—for pine—near rivers where the logs could be driven to the 
lakeshore.  At the lakeshore, logs were rafted to sawmills, some as far away as the Hebard and 
Thurber sawmill in Pequaming, on the eastern shore of Keweenaw Bay.  During the 1880s 
mining companies transitioned from wood to coal to fuel their steam engines, but there remained 
a large demand for mine timbers.  Not only were there new and bigger mines, but C&H used 
more mine timbers than other mining companies.  The Calumet Conglomerate was harder than 
other types of copper-bearing rock, making the roofs of the mines more fragile and less stable.  
During the 1880s C&H began using milled square-set timbers in addition to stulls; there were so 

                                                 
48 In his History of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan (Chicago: Western Historical Society, 1883), A. T. Andreas 
gives two different figures for Grégoire’s timberland holdings: 6,500 (p. 11) and 65,000 (p. 313); the former is more 
likely the correct figure.   
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many timbers in its mines that they were described as a forest underground.  In 1885 C&H 
owned approximately eighty million feet of standing pine to supply timbers for its mines.49   
 
In Ontonagon County, there was little copper mining by the 1880s, but the village of Ontonagon 
was poised to become one of the Upper Peninsula’s biggest lumber boom towns.  White pine 
was the mainstay of the American lumber industry that began in New England and worked its 
way west.  Pine logging was well underway in the northern Lower Peninsula by the mid-
nineteenth century, moving northward as the pine was depleted.  Large-scale commercial logging 
began in Ontonagon County in 1881, when a group of Chicago investors organized the 
Ontonagon Lumber Company, purchased thirty thousand acres of pine lands, and built a sawmill 
and shingle mill in the village of Ontonagon.  The company’s lumber was shipped to Chicago.  
In 1882, Sisson & Lilly—previously of Ottawa County in the Lower Peninsula—built a larger 
sawmill and shingle mill in Ontonagon.  In September 1882 the Diamond Match Company, a 
giant matchmaking monopoly, bought control of both of these lumber companies and began 
buying timberlands in southern Ontonagon County.  Thomas Nestor also owned extensive 
timberlands along the Ontonagon River.  Commercial logging in Ontonagon County remained 
relatively limited in scope, however, until the late 1880s, when a rail line linked the port of 
Ontonagon to Milwaukee, and two additional railroad lines were built in southern Ontonagon 
County.  In addition to Diamond and Nestor, many smaller lumber companies and logging 
contractors established logging and milling operations along the railroad lines in the south.  Both 
Diamond and Nestor drove pine down the Ontonagon River to the village of Ontonagon,50 but 
railroads were instrumental in transporting lumber to market and in supplying lumber towns that 
in turn supplied the logging camps.  Paulding, Robbins, Craigsmere, Choate, Calderwood, Trout 
Creek, Paynesville, Baltimore, Ewen, Matchwood, and others served as supply centers and mill 
towns for dozens—perhaps hundreds—of logging camps in the surrounding woods.  In 
southernmost Houghton County, the lumber towns of Pori, Frost, Sidnaw, Kenton, and Kitchie 
were established along some of the same railroad lines.   
 
By the early 1890s, the Diamond Match Company’s sawmills in Ontonagon operated around the 
clock, producing up to seventy million board feet of lumber per year and employing between 250 
and 400 men, depending on the season.  Pine logging in Ontonagon County peaked during the 
winter of 1894–95, when Diamond organized a massive logging operation to harvest trees that 
had been scorched in a forest fire the previous summer.  By spring, 185 million feet of pine logs 
had been piled by the banks of the Ontonagon River.  Logjams on the river slowed the 
processing of these logs, which was still underway in August 1896 when a forest fire destroyed 
Diamond’s Ontonagon mills along with most of the village.  With the county’s pine timber 
nearly depleted, Diamond decided not to rebuild its Ontonagon mills.  By the early 1900s there 
was little white pine left in the Copper Country.   
 
Throughout the north woods, the lumber industry turned to hardwood, hemlock, and cedar once 
the white pine was depleted.  The first two decades of the twentieth century were the peak years 
for hardwood and hemlock logging in the Upper Peninsula.  Hardwood was used for lumber, 
furniture, and flooring.  Hemlock became the preferred wood for mine timbers and was also used 
for lumber, railroad ties, and pulpwood; the bark was harvested for tanning bark.  Cedar was 
                                                 
49 Lankton, Hollowed Ground, 81.   
50 From Ontonagon, Thomas Nestor moved his timber by barge to his mill in Baraga.   
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used for shingles, railroad ties, paving blocks, utility poles, and posts.  Some of the lumber 
companies that logged pine stayed to log hardwoods and hemlock, but most often the pine 
lumber companies moved on and new companies moved in.  Hardwood and hemlock logging 
required new techniques and equipment.  Because hardwoods do not float, logging railroads 
were built to access the timber.  In Ontonagon County, the C. V. McMillan Company and its 
successor the Greenwood Lumber Company led the way in harvesting hemlock west of the 
village of Ontonagon.  One of Greenwood’s logging camps became the community of Green, 
designed as a model company town.  Farther south, Gunlek Bergland purchased seventeen 
thousand acres of timberland north and west of Lake Gogebic.  Bergland built his sawmill at the 
north end of the lake, where he platted the community of Bergland.  Other lumber companies 
that were active in Ontonagon County included the Holt Lumber Company, Weidman Lumber 
Company, and Sawyer-Goodman Company.     
 
In southern Houghton County, construction of the Copper Range Railroad and Mineral Range 
Railroad opened new areas for logging.  Alston, Nisula, and Donken were all established as 
lumber towns during this period.  Logging took place in other parts of the Keweenaw Peninsula, 
and there were even logging ventures on Isle Royale.  But the biggest operation was in Chassell.  
Having logged all of its pine, in 1902 the Sturgeon River Lumber Company sold its timberlands, 
mills, and remaining property in Chassell to Charles H. Worcester of Chicago.  The Worcester 
Lumber Company began operation in 1903.  The company built a logging railroad into the Pike 
and Otter River valleys and employed 300 to 400 men in the woods in addition to 30 on the 
railroad and 120 at the mill.  By then, Finns had largely replaced the French Canadians who had 
worked for the Sturgeon River Lumber Company.  With one of the largest sawmills on the Great 
Lakes, the Worcester Lumber Company produced 750 million feet of soft and hardwood lumber 
in addition to lath, shingles, hemlock tanning bark, and cedar poles and ties between 1903 and its 
closing in 1928.51  Chassell was part of C. H. Worcester’s larger logging empire; he owned more 
than one hundred thousand acres of timberland in the Upper Peninsula52 and had a national 
reputation as a leading lumberman.  Worcester chose Chassell for his summer home (built 1908; 
destroyed by fire 1974), and he introduced a number of improvements to his company town 
there, including new housing, wooden sidewalks, and electricity.   
 
Even at its height, hardwood and hemlock logging was never as big an industry as pine logging, 
and by the 1920s it was declining.  By 1929 some lumber companies had already ended their 
Keweenaw operations; more closed during the Depression.  Contrary to the general trend, the 
Horner Flooring Company opened a plant in Dollar Bay in the 1930s, the Dion Lumber 
Company opened a sawmill in Gay in 1933, and the Boniface-Gorman Lumber Company began 
manufacturing cedar poles, ties, and posts in Lake Linden in 1934.  By the 1930s, pulpwood for 
papermaking rivaled lumber as the primary product of the forest.  At first hemlock was the 
preferred pulpwood, but as hemlock played out, spruce became the primary pulpwood.  Balsam 
fir and jack pine were used as well.  Spruce, balsam fir, jack pine, birch, aspen, and maple were 
all components of the second-growth forests that were growing on cutover lands by the 1930s 
and 1940s.  The Northern Fibre Company built one of the first pulp mills in the Upper Peninsula 

                                                 
51 Stephanie Atwood, Shannon Bennett, and Alison K. Hoagland, “Chassell School Complex” (Washington, D.C.; 
National Register of Historic Places, 2008), 14.   
52 Theodore J. Karamanski, Deep Woods Frontier: A History of Logging in Northern Michigan (Detroit: Wayne 
State University, 1989), 195.   
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in the village of Ontonagon in 1920.  The Northern Fibre Company was short-lived, but in 1923 
the Ontonagon Fibre Company took over the mill and added a paperboard machine.  In 1931 the 
company was reorganized as the Ontonagon Fiber Corporation.  The company struggled during 
the Depression, but did well during World War II, so well that it was purchased by the National 
Container Corporation.  The pulp and paper mill in Ontonagon was the only one in the Copper 
Country; otherwise pulpwood was shipped to pulp and paper plants in northern Wisconsin.   
 
During the 1930s trucks began to replace logging railroads for getting timber out of the forest.  In 
addition, landowners began to adopt the principles of scientific forestry, managing timberlands 
as renewable resources by practicing selective cutting instead of clear cutting.  The Michigan 
College of Mining and Technology established a forestry department in 1936, at once a sign of 
the growing forestry profession and also a sign of the importance of the industry in the region.  
Scientific forestry was one outgrowth of the conservation movement, which also included 
reforestation programs and the establishment of state and national forests.  During the 1920s and 
1930s large areas of cutover land in the Lake Superior region reverted to county governments as 
the result of tax delinquency.  Government agencies used some of this land to create county, 
state, and national forests, including the Copper Country State Forest and Ottawa National 
Forest.  Much of the timber in these forests was managed for timber harvest using the sustained 
yield methods of scientific forestry.  It was also during this time that mining companies began to 
sell logging rights to the standing timber on their lands.   
 
The lumber and wood products industry played a major role in the Copper Country’s post-World 
War II economy.  Logging took place in regenerated forests on much of the Keweenaw 
Peninsula, and scientific forestry became common practice.  Pulpwood predominated, but there 
was also a sizable hardwood lumber industry.  Many of the loggers were small operators, but 
there were several larger logging, milling, and manufacturing operations.  The Dion Lumber 
Company in Gay operated into the 1960s, producing up to ten car loads of lumber a week.  The 
Horner Flooring Company in Dollar Bay had a national reputation for its maple flooring; it is 
still in operation today.  In Donken, the Vulcan Corporation’s lumber mill was probably the 
largest in the Copper Country until it closed in the mid-1960s.  Based in Antigo, Wisconsin, 
Vulcan employed eighty men in the mill and one hundred men in the woods in 1956; in addition 
to lumber its products included shoe lasts and bowling pins.  In Ontonagon, the National 
Container Corporation closed abruptly in 1953 when the softwood that it used to make 
paperboard was no longer available.  Four years later the Huss Ontonagon Pulp and Paper 
Company reopened the plant with new equipment to make paper from second-growth 
hardwoods.  By 1967 Huss had become part of the Hoerner-Waldorf Corporation.  Eventually 
the Smurfit-Stone Container Corporation owned the much-expanded paperboard plant.   
 
Copper Range and C&H both continued to sell timber from their extensive landholdings.  By the 
1950s timber sales from its 185,000 acres of timberlands on the Keweenaw Peninsula provided 
Copper Range with its primary source of revenue.  In 1955, C&H took the next step and entered 
the forest products business with its purchase of the Goodman Lumber Company of Goodman, 
Wisconsin—a company known for its excellent forestry practice.  In addition to Goodman’s 
mills and 70,000 acres of Wisconsin timberlands, the Goodman acquisition brought C&H the 
expertise to manage the 104,000 acres of timberlands that it already owned on the Keweenaw 
Peninsula.  The Goodman Lumber Company became the core of the C&H Forest Industries 
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Division.  C&H built a sawmill near Calumet that produced birch and maple veneer for furniture, 
maple flooring, construction lumber, and softwood for industrial crating and mine timbers.  The 
division also produced pulpwood for papermaking.  In 1968 Copper Range opened its Northern 
Hardwoods Division and built a sawmill near South Range; later this became part of the Mead 
Corporation.  Logging, milling, and wood products manufacturing continues today in the Copper 
Country.  In some places it is a community’s primary employer, but it is no longer a major part 
of the regional economy.   
 
Property Types and Evaluation Standards 

 
Logging camps, lumber mills, and manufacturing plants are the property types most directly 
associated with the lumber industry theme.  Logging camps are represented only by 
archaeological sites, and since the scope of this survey was limited to what was visible from 
improved roads, no logging camp sites were identified during the survey.  Two sawmills were 
identified in the survey.  The sawmill at the site of the CCC camp in Sidnaw is relatively new; if 
there are historic buildings, they do not retain integrity.  At Donken, the extensive lumber mill 
complex comprises about a half dozen large brick and concrete block buildings that appear to 
date from the 1920s to the 1950s.  Most of the buildings are in ruins, and the complex as a whole 
does not retain integrity.  A mill pond remains at Trout Creek, and while it would contribute to a 
potential Trout Creek Historic District, it is not National Register eligible by itself.  In the village 
of Ontonagon, the Smurfit-Stone Container Corporation, built around the original 1920 pulp 
plant, closed in 2009 and was demolished two years later.  The Hawley Lumber Company is 
significant as the sole surviving lumber company in the village.  The company was established in 
1881; most of the current buildings were built after World War II and appear to retain integrity.  
In Dollar Bay, the Horner Flooring Company is a dense complex of industrial buildings built of 
wood, tile, brick, concrete block, and metal.  A number of the buildings appear to be relatively 
new, though some buildings clearly pre-date World War II.  Horner Flooring is significant as one 
of very few extant wood products plants, but additional research is needed to determine if the 
plant retains integrity.   
 
Company housing is not as central to the lumber industry theme as the mills and plants 
themselves, but there are places where only worker housing survives to represent vanished 
lumber mills.  Two streets of one-story front-gabled worker houses built by the Hawley Lumber 
Company survive in Ontonagon Village; these may constitute a National Register historic 
district.  There are four clusters of lumber mill worker housing in and near the village of Trout 
Creek, consisting mostly of one- and one-and-one-half-story front-gabled houses.  On Weidman 
Street in Trout Creek, two rows of five houses apiece face each other across the street.  Eight of 
these are one-and-one-half-story front-gabled worker houses.  At the end of each row is a 
foursquare manager’s house.  The mill owner’s house (destroyed by fire) once stood on a hill 
overlooking the street.  These houses would contribute to a potential Trout Creek Historic 
District.  In Donken, houses associated with the Vulcan lumber mill date to the 1950s and 1960s; 
most of these are in fair or poor condition and others lack integrity.  Company houses at Chassell 
would contribute to a potential Chassell Historic District.  Chassell was built as a company 
lumber town in the 1880s and remained so through 1928.  The village of Chassell is significant 
as a company town for two of the Copper Country’s leading lumber companies.  Intensive level 
survey will determine if there are enough contributing buildings to support a historic district.  
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CALUMET AND HECLA CONSOLIDATED COPPER COMPANY 

0 . A . R0CKWE:LL 
VICE PRES D!:NT & GENERAL M'-N•lillR 

Mr. Charles M. Ziegler 
State Highway Commissioner 
State Highway Department 
Lansing, Michigan 

Dear Mr. Ziegler: 

CALUMET DIVISION 

CALUMET, MICHIGAN 

May l 9, l 95Z. 

This Company and the entire population of the Keweenaw Peninsula. have to 
d..:pend on the Houghton bridge for movement of supplies, food and egress. 

Twenty-three hundred (2300) employees (who , in most cases, are family 
heads) are dependent on this Company's continuous operation. If, through 
accident, the present bridge was made inope rable , this Company would have 
to close down a sizable portion of its operation almost immediately. The 
balance of the operation would be able to operate fo r a month or six weeks 
before having to close down. 

My reason for bringing this condition to your attention at this time is the 
fact that a week or ten days ago an oil carrier just avoided a disaster by 
stopping just short of ramming the Houghton bridge. The bridge attendants 
did not hear the vessel's approaching signal until nearly too late. 

The fact remains that something should b (? done about a new bridge, with 
bo th highway and railroad facilities. 

What would you suggest that we o! the Keweenaw Peninsula do to get a new. 
safe bridge under early consideration 't 

Yours very tr~y, 

Vice-President l!r General Manager 

OAR/P 

















 

 

Additional Photographs: 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

[8-1] Photograph No: Neg 2008-01-16-07, “First Train Across Portage Lake Lift Bridge.” Date  
unknown., Copper Country Photo File: Bridges- Portage Lake. MTA & CCHC.  

 
[8-2] “Portage Lake Bridge- Winter,” (Mar 8, 2019).  Photograph courtesy of Michael  

Prast (Apr 2019). 
 
[8-3] “Intermediate Position,” (Apr 19, 2019).  Photograph courtesy of Michael  

Prast (Apr 2019). 
 
[8-4] “Intermediate Profile,” (Apr 19, 2019).  Photograph courtesy of Michael  

Prast (Apr 2019). 
 
 

 
 





















 

SECTION 9 

The recommended citation for HHC consideration: 
  

 
 
 
  

“Completed in 1959, the Portage Lake Bridge used a revolutionary intermediate lift position to 
provide a flexible and efficient crossing for many types of transportation. Construction took two 
years, working through the Keweenaw’s harsh winters and culminating in a lift span that weighed 
4,584,000 lbs - the heaviest lift span in the world at the time. Through the intermediate position 
and its double-deck vertical lift design, the bridge connected the communities of Houghton and 
Hancock, playing a key role in connecting the Keweenaw’s copper mining, logging, and other 
industries to the nation.”  
 
 





 

SECTION 10 

A statement of the owner’s support of the nomination:  
 

 
 
 

  
Attached is the statement of support from Bradley Wagner, MDOT Bridge Design Supervising 
Engineer, representing the Michigan Department of Transporation. 
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